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Ex-Cincinnati Reds Pitcher To Bat 
As Golden Age Games Honorary Chairman

TieraM Staff Writer
Retired Major League Baseball player 

Jack Blllingham. 42. of Winter Park, will'* 
be the honorary chairman of the Uth 
annual Golden Age Games. BUlingham 
pitched In three World Series for the 
Cincinnati Reds.

His selection was announced by Jack 
Homer, president o f the Greater Sanford 
Cham ber o f Com m erce, which co
sponsors the Games.

Blllingham, who is a lot shyer about 
speaking in public than he was at 
pitching to the opposing batters before 
roaring crowds of fans, will be on hand to 
open the Games Monday at the 9 a.m. 
ceremonies at Sanford City Hall.

The event for men and women 55 and 
older will continue through Saturday. 
Nov. 9. Applications and schedules may 
be picked up at the chamber office at 400 
E. First St.
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A special section on the 
Golden Age Gomes, including 
the complete schedule of 
events, will appear In 
Wednesday's Herald.

Jack
Blllingham

Blllingham was signed as a pitcher 
when he graduated from Winter Park 
High School In 1961 and worked his way 
up through the farm system lo the big

leagues with the Los Angeles Dodgers In 
1968.

"I was working at my dad's filling 
station In Winter Park when this guy 
drives up for a fill up and asked me If I'd 
like to play for the Dodgers." Blllingham 
said.

He was later traded In an expansion 
draft to Montreal, but never played 
because he was traded to the Houston 
Astros during spring training. He pitched 
three years for the Astros before t>clng 
traded to Cincinnati's Big Red Machine In 
1972. It was there that he really made a 

See GAMES, page 8A

Water Rate Hikes Readied; 
No Building Code Reprieves

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Preliminary approval has been 
granted the considerable water 
and sewer rate Increases the city 
commission has proposed to 
assist the financing of Sanford's 
wastewater management pro
gram. The commissioners also 
agreed at last night's meeting to 
look into the possibility of 
alleviating the measure's im
pact. after several residents de
scribed the difficulties they 
would have paying the higher 
rates.

In otlMfr^ business, the corn-

give extensions for owners of 
multiple dwellings and con
verted older homes to meet 
building codes.

The commission agreed that 
the owners o f older multiple- 
dwellings will have to adhere to 
the letter of the law by bringing 
their structures up to compli
ance. with the city's building 
code requirements.

T h e  I n c r e a s e d  s a f e t y  
measures, which Include the 
installation o f fire walls and 
additional lighting, were adopted

by the city commission two 
years ago.

Now. with the Oct. 24 compli
ance deadline past, owners who 
have not already met these 
standards will have to undertake 
"forthwith compliance." the city 
commission said.

Citizens who spoke up at Hu
mecting complained thut the 
regulations should be strictly 
enforced. At last week's work 
session the commmission had 
discussed the possibility o f 
hearing waiver and extension 
requests on a case by case basis 
rather than have violations 
au tom atica lly  g o  to th e  cod e  
enforcement board.

The city code enforcement 
board can level a $250 fine for 
each day the owners are not In 
c o m p lia n ce , a c co rd in g  to 
William Colbert, city attorney.

If owners remained In violation 
for an extended period and after 
due process had been granted, 
the city could assess the fine 
total against the property and 
ultimately become Its owner. 
Colbert said.

The water rate Increases, 
which range from 55 to 9H

percent far residents and 40 to 
300 percent for commercial 
users, could be Implemented us 
soon as Dec. 1. according to City 
Manager Frank Faison. Faison 
said anything less than the 
revenues generated by these 
rates would provide Insufficient 
funds for the city to float the 
$25-mlllion bond it hus deemed 
necessary lo cover wastewater 
management program costs.

Faison said the new rates. In 
combination with the increased 
fees for builders to hook-into the 
Sanford system, will "show our 
ability to pay back tha bond,*.' 
which he said la nrrrsaary prior 
to its issuance.

Commissioner David Farr of
fered the motion for preliminary 
approval of the increase, but 
after Its passage also proposed 
the commission "spend the next 
two weeks trying to sec If there 
Is any possible way to soften the 
blow."

The "blow " alluded to by Farr 
will, according to those attend
ing the meeting, have a sever 
impact on their livelihoods. 
George Vogel, who said he was 
attending as representative of

the city's colli laundries owners, 
told the commissioners "at least 
one or two" of these businesses 
would lx- forced to close under 
the proposed rate structure, lie 
also said laundry users could 
e x p e c t h ikes in w a sh in g  
muehlne fees.

Suzanne Evans, manager of 
the Georgia Arms subsidized 
apartments, said paying the In
crease "will have to come from 
our operating expcnces." Her 
apartment residents would be 
affected by this, she said, 
because "we'll have to cut cor
ners In other ways."

Rena Oentes. co-owner of the 
Franklin Anns Apartments, suid 
"It will be very, very difficult to 
handle the Increase." She said 
because of leases, "w e  can't 
raise rents to cover the addi
tional expense." and udded that 
"all of Sanford's small busi
nesses will be hurt."

D. Hunter, owner of the Hunt
er Ire Company said because 
"water Is the only thing we use." 
Ids business would be radically 
ulTcctcd by the increase "and we 
don't think It's fair."

See SANFORD. page 8A

Communist Aid In Kidnapping
From Staff And Wire Reports

New Tribes Mission foreign secretary H. 
Mel Wyma said today from the organiza
tion's Sanford headquarters he Is "en
couraged * by efforts the Colombian Com
munist Party is taking to free the three New 
Tribes missionaries held hostage by leftist 
rebels since Oct. 5.

Communist Party leader Alberto Kojus 
Puyo Monday asked the Colombian Revolu
tionary Armed Forces. FARC, lo release 
Steve Estelle. 34. Tim Cain. 34. and his 
wife. Bunny. 33. The three were kidnapped 
along with Paul Dye. 45. who escaped four 
days later.

"As a militant revolutionary. I make an 
urgent call to the members of the first front 
of the FARC that ... they free (the hostages! 
without demanding ransom." Rojas Puyo 
said.

Accord ing to W ym a. a meeting to

specifically address the hostages' release 
has been been scheduled today by Col
ombia's "peace committee.”  which he said 
Is made up of representatives of the 
Colombian government and rebel groups.

"If FARC representatives are not among 
those attending the meeting, the message 
will be gotten to them." Wyma said. "W e're 
taking every avenue we can lo get our 
people out safely."

Four guerrillas armed with machine guns 
seized Ihc four Oct. 5 at a landing strip In 
eastern Colombia's Morlehal-Vlejo. Estelle 
and Dye flew Into the region to pick up the 
Cains, who were III and planning to seek 
treatment in the United States. Wyma said 
all four of those Involved had been at 
Sanford headquarters prior to Ihetr Joining 
the a p p ro x im a te ly  85 New T r ib e  
missionaries currently serving In Colombia.

Wyma said Monday New Tribes will not
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Prize Pumpkins
HtriM fist* fey Twnmy Vin<tftt

Hollie McNees, 5, left, and Erin Welch, 6, two of 10 winners In 
C asselberry Parks & Recreation Departm ent and 
Casselberry Elementary School's Halloween Pumpkin Col
oring Contest, hold up their entries. Hollie has missing teeth 
to match those of her jack-o-lantern. The winners were 
presented trophies at the Casselberry City Council meeting 
Monday night. The 150 pumpkins made by kindergarten 
pupils at the school were displayed in the lobby of city hall.

No DU i
'He D id N ot Look
Deane Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
An Orlando man will not be 

proHccutcd In Seminole Circuit 
Court for DUI manslaughter 
hccuusc. while the State At
torney's office could probably 
prove the man had been drink
ing. It waa doubtful there was 
enough evidence to prove'the 
man waa drunk at the time of 
the accident, n '

ment for conviction, suld the 
prosecutor on the case.

Instead of prosecution. Burl 
Owens. 29. of 6117 Oak Crest 
Circle, has plcuded no contest to 
a lesser charge of driving while 
intoxicated with accident, a 
f ir s t -d e g re e  m isd em ea n o r  
punishable by a year In the 
county Jail. The maximum sen
tence for driving under the ------  ■

J -- _  .........

pay tin- rclH-ls demand ol S I30.000 III 
ransom for the release ol Bunny Coin. I In
demand was sent to New Tribes’ Colombian 
headquarters on Oel. 13 ami also slated ihc 
FARC was unwilling lo negotiate for Ihc 
release- of Cain and Estelle. Wyma said.

There has been no word on the fate ol the 
three hostages, he added.

"W e hope they're hanging In there.”  
Wyma said. "W e have nothing to go on as 
far as whether they are alive. We re Just 
hoping to hear that they’re free."

Wyma said the New Tribes has 1.900 
missionaries working throughout the world 
and follows a doctrine similar to the Baptist 
faith.

The FARC was one of four relw-l groups to 
sign a cease-lire with the government In 
May 1984. Under the agreement, the rebels 
pledged not lo resort to kidnapping, extor
tion or other guerrilla tactics.

It's His Day
HtrtM PXotoby Jan* CamWarry

Lake Mary High School Senior Christopher Jones shakes 
hands with Longwood City attorney Gerald Korman after it 
was proclaimed Christopher Jones day In the city Monday. 
Jones, who plays the baritone horn for Lake Mary High 
School Band, is one of two musicians selected from the state 
to play In McDonald's All-American High School Band in 
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade and others. The 17-year- 
old son of Larry and Alice Jones, Longwood, Christopher has 
an identical twin, David, who plays the trumpet with the 
Lake Mary Band. ________ ^ _
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School Boord Divided On Doctors' AIDS Advice

Wednesday —
The history of Sanford will be the topic 
of a talk by Seminole County Commis
sioner Bill Kirchhoff at Wednesday 
night's meeting of the Henry StoHon 
Sanford Library-M useum  s Historical 
Preservation Society. Members, guests 
and all Interested persons are welcome 
to attend. The meeting begins at 7 p.m . 
at the museum, 520 E . First Street,
Sanford.

By Jim Sc axis 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County school board 
members are divided on what the 
board's policy should in- on students 
or teachers with AIDS, following 
release of a Florida Medical Associa
tion position paper which Indicated 
those afllleted with AIDS should be 
kept out o f the classroom.

School Board member William 
Kroll said he thinks action should 
first come from the state.

"If anything Is to take place with an 
AIDS policy In the school system." 
Kroll said. "It should come from the 
D ep a rtm en t o f  E d u ca tio n  in 
Tallahassee and be supplemcnled by 
the local school boards, rather than 
have individual boards make that 
decision."

Kroll said he knew nothing of the 
medical association's position paper. 
He said he favored a "wait and see 
attitude.

"I can't see making policy about 
something before it becomes a pro
blem." he said.

But boa rd  m em b er J o a cp n  
Williams. Jr., said. " I  would not like

to wait until something happens and 
then have lo rcacl to It."

Earlier this school year. Dade 
County public school officials decided 
lo segregate three young girls with 
AIDS. Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome, rather than permit them 
to learn In a classroom with other 
children.

"We felt we could not Jeopardize 
the health of other students." said 
Sonny Gross. Dade County superin
tendent for student support pro 
grams. "The community was pretty 
loud and clear — If you put them in 
school, we'll take our children out."'

In Pinellas County school and 
health officials said AIDS should be 
handled like any other contagious 
disease and that they would follow 
state recommendations as well as 
new federal guidelines.

On Aug. 30 the Center for Disease 
Control In Atlanta Issued guidelines 
on how to deal with AIDS In the 
school system. The CDC message 
was underscored by the following 
statment: "Based on current evi
dence. casual person-to-person con
tact. as would occur amongst school

children, appears to |>osr no risk."
Seminole County Superintendent 

of Schools Bob Hughes does not think 
AIDS Is a problem In this area, at the 

•present time, and won't comment on 
the posslbllty of a school policy on 
AIDS until It needs to Ik- addressed as 
a problem In the school system.

"W e plan to deal with problems of 
communicable diseases by process
ing them through normal channels.' 
Hughes said. Although there have 
been no confirmed A1I3S eases In the 
sthool system. Hughes said he Is 
concerned nl>out ihc possibility.

"AIDS Is a mind boggling problem 
for a large school system such as 
ours." he said.

"W c feel there arc adequate policies 
already In place and we would like to 
handle each case on an Individual 
basis.”  Hughes said. "Our health 
coordinator. Marlon Snell would 
assu m e the r e s p o n s ib il it y  of 
supervising a physical exam.

AIDS Is a disease that attacks ihc 
Immune system. It is usually fatal.

"W c really don't have u policy 
concerning AIDS In schools." Mrs.

See AIDS, page 8A

Task Force 
On AIDS 
Begins Work

TAMPA (UPI) -  A task force 
of medical experts, racing a 
rapid Increase in the number 
of cases of acquired immune 
d e fic ien cy  syn drom e In 
Florida. Is working to draft 
recommendations to help 
Gov. Bob Graham formulate a 
state policy In handling the 
crisis.

The nine-member panel 
met for the first time Sunday 
and has 60 days in which to 
come up with Its recommen
dations to the governor, who 
will use them as the basis for 
drafting a state AIDS policy to 
p r e s e n t  t o  th e  1 9 8 0  
Legislature.

The experts agreed Sunday
Baa WORK, page BA
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NATION
Hurricane Juan Soaks Louisiana

IN BRIEF
Hotpltallied Soviet Seaman 

QuetHened On Detection
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  A Soviet sailor who hurled 

himself Into the Mississippi River last week, apparently 
trying to defect, was taken ashore for medical attention by 
U.S. officials after showing "signs o f Illness" during 
Interviews aboard a Coast Guard cutter.

State Department spokeswoman Anita Stockman Issued 
a statement Monday night saying Soviet representatives 
had accompanied Miroslav Medvld to an undisclosed 
medical facility where he Is resting.

"Soviet seaman Medvld was Interviewed by repre
sentatives of the State Department and the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service aboard the U.S. Coast Guard 
cutter Salvia the evening of Oct. 28." Stockman said. 
"After demonstrating signs of Illness. Medvld has been 
removed to a nearby U.S. government facility to recover."

U.S. officials earlier announced they had removed 
Medvld from the M.V. Marshal Konyev to determine if he 
wanted to stay in this nation or return to hts native 
country.

Grand Jury Foraman Ousted
LOS ANGELES |UPI) — The foreman o f the county grand 

Jury was removed during a squabble with the district 
attorney over whether to re-open the investigation Into the 
death of Marilyn Monroe, whose demise 23 years ago was 
twice ruled a suicide.

Foreman Sam Cordova said his removal Monday was "a  
crass power play ..." over his call for a special prosecutor to 
look into Monroe s death, and added. " I ’m scared for 
myself and my family."

District Attorney Ira Reiner said Cordova had agreed last 
week to be removed and a Monday news conference calling 
for another probe Into Monroe's death was the "swan 
song" of a foreman whose colleagues had asked for his 
ouster.

Reiner said Cordova was removed by Superior Court 
Judge Robert Dcvlch at the request of other Jurors because 
of abuses of the position of foreman, including making 
personal statements about the Monroe case on behalf o f the 
entire grand Jury.

Gun Control Hoarlng$ Bogin
NEW YORK (UPI) — Changing the federal gun control 

law could make it easier for the "John Hlnkleys of this 
world" to act out their distorted visions, the wife of former 
White House press secretary James Brady says.

Sarah Brady, whose husband was shot in the head by 
Hinckley during the March 1981 assassination attempt on 
President Reagan, testified Monday before the House 
Judiciary Committee, headed by Rep. Bill Hughes. D-N.J.

Proposed legislation would make the first major changes 
in federal gun laws since 1968 and would allow a buyer 
from one state to travel to another state to buy a gun from 
a dealer as long as the sale did not violate the laws of either 
stale. No waiting or "cooling o ff' period would apply.

FLORBA
IN BRIEF
International Shuttlo Crow Sot 
For Challenger Shot Tomorrow

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Engineers worked through 
the night readying the shuttle Challenger for blastoff 
Wednesday with a record international crew of eight on a 
historic Spacelab science mission chartered by West 
Germany.

The 22nd shuttle voyage represents an Increasing 
European presence in manned space activities and Is seen 
as a major step toward European participation In NASA's 
planned space station in the 1990s.

Challenger's precisely timed countdown began on time 
yesterday and. if all goes well, the spaceship will thunder 
aloft on iis ninth flight at noon Wednesday.

Acceptable weather is expected at launch time but there 
is a chance for rain and thundershowers in the area. 
Landing Is scheduled for Nov. 6 at Edwards Air Force Base. 
Calif.

Eight Injured By Juan's Twisters
PENSACOLA (UPI) — At least eight people were Injured 

in three northwest Florida counties when a rash of 
tornadoes triggered by Hurricane Juan blew away roofs 
and walls and scattered vehicles.

Witnesses reported four tornadoes Monday In the 
Wedgewood community-six miles north o f Pensacola. Two 
more tornadoes were reported later in Okaloosa and 
Walton counties.

The National Weather Service said at least three 
tornadoes struck Walton. Okaloosa and Escambia counties. 
The weather service said it was possible more than one hit 
Escambia's Wedgewood area, where three people were 
injured and 40 homes and businesses damaged or 
destroyed.

Okaloosa County civil defense spokesman Joe Hunt 
estimated the twister caused $450,000 In damages to 
homes and $400,000 in damages to the motels. He said 
parked cars were scattered and two United Parcel Service 
trucks were overturned on U.S. 98.

WEATHER
NATIONAL FORECAST A
still-strong Hurricane Juan con
tinued to deluge the Louisiana 
coast as It drifted toward the east 
early today after torrential rains 
and 85-mph winds killed three 
men and battered offshore oil 
rigs.

R e s i d e n t s  I n  s o m e  
Northeastern and mid-Atlantic 
states braced for chilly tempera
tures.

AREA READINGS (0 S.m.):
temperature: 76; overnight low: 
7 2 : M o n d a y 's  h ig h ;  89 ; 
barometric pressure: 29.82; rela

tive hum id ity: 97 percent: 
winds: South southeast at 6 
mph; rain: .06 inch: sunrise: 
6:03 a.m.. sunset 6:22 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 8:13 a.m.. 8:31 
p.m.; lows. 1:40a.m.. 2:16p.m.: 
Fort Canaveral: highs. 8:05 
a.m., 8:23 p.m.: lows. 1:31 a.m.. 
2:07 p.m.: Eayportt highs. 
12:29 a.m.. 1:41 p.m.: lows. 7:30 
a.m.. 7:18 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Variable cloudiness with scat
te red  s h o w e rs  and th u n 
derstorms. Warm Thursday and 
Friday then turning cooler north 
Friday night and Saturday. Low 
from lower 70s north to mid and

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Hur
ricane Juan crashed ashore in 
Louisiana today for the second 
straight day, battering the flat 
bayou country with 83-mph 
winds and torrential rainfall. 
The Coast Guard returned to 
oflshore oil fields to look for 
workers stranded by the storm's 
run through the gulf.

At least three people have 
been killed by Juan and three 
are missing.

Juan, the third hurricane to 
hit the state this year, came in 
south of Baton Rouge and New 
Orleans. Officials In Louisiana's 
Jefferson Parish were appealing 
on New Orleans radio stations

for volunteers to help sandbag 
the levees that contain the pow
erful M ississippi R iver and 
various bayous.

Coast Guard rescuers resumed 
searching the Gulf of Mexico at 
daybreak today after plucking 
more than 150 oil rig workers 
and sailors Monday from violent 
seas churned by the storm, 
which caught many ofTshore 
interests by surprise.

Parts of the Louisiana coast 
were awash with tides 5 to 8 feet 
above normal, and tides 3 to 5 
feet higher than usual were 
pounding the Alabama and 
Mississippi coastline.

Southeastern Louisiana Uni

versity In Hammond and the 
University of New Orleans were 
closed for the day.

At least three people have 
been killed and three are miss
ing in Louisiana from the storm, 
and thousands have been forced 
to evacuate.

At 7 a.m. EST. the storms 
center was near latitude 29.5 
north and longitude 91 west, or 
about 60 miles southwest of Nrw 
Orleans.

National Weather Service 
trackers said Juan, bearing 
slightly more to the northeast, 
was moving sluggishly at be
tween 5 and 10 mph. Movement 
for the next few hours likely

would be erratic, the service 
said. ,.

Hurricane warnings were fly: 
Ing from cast of Port Arthur. 
Texas, to Mobile. Ala. Gaft: 
warnings were posted from thtf 
Port Arthur area southwest Ip 
Brownsville. Texas, as well 
f r o m  e a s t  o f  M o b i l e  (d  
Apalachicola. Fla.

Maximum sustained wlnd^ 
remained near 85 mph. mainly 
over the water in squalls south 
of the storm's eye.

Juan first hit the mainland 
south of Lake Charles Monday 
morning but then Its steering 
currents weakened and it drifted 
west, parallel with the coast,

Israel Seeks Peace Talks
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Israel s 

parliament gave Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres an overwhelming 
vote of confidence Monday, ap
proving by 68-10 an endorse
ment o f his U.N. proposal for 
peace talks with Jordan and an 
end to a state of war.

Peres came under fire from 
right-wing Cabinet ministers 
over his speech to the United 
Nations last week, in which he 
called for peace talks with 
Jordan by year's end and a 
lifting of a state of war that has 
existed between the two nations 
since Israel was formed in 1948.

The Knesset voted 68 to 10 
with 10 abstentions to approve 
his peace initiative.

All of the ministers of the 
right-wing Likud bloc, who arc 
members of the national unity 
government together with Peres' 
Labor Party, voted in favor of 
Peres' in itiative. They had 
earlier criticized the idea

"I stand by every word I said 
at the .United Nations." Peres 
to ld  the Knesset. Israel's  
parliament, before the vote.

The no-confidcncc vote was 
forced by the ultra-nationalist 
Tchlva Party, which has just five 
deputies In the 120-member 
Israeli parliament and opposes 
giving up any Israeli-occupied 
Arab territory in return for 
peace. Israel seized the West 
Bank, the Gaza Strip and the 
Golan Heights in the 1967 
Arab-Israeli war and annexed 
the Golan Heights in 1981.

Foreign M inister Yitzhak 
Shamir, who heads the Likud 
bloc, had urged the Likud to 
endorse Peres' speech, although 
It lacked "precisely what we 
would have said."

"We have no reason to bring

down the government because ol 
this statement." he told a party 
caucus. The Likud bloc and its 
rival, the Labor alignment, came 
together in a coalition govern
ment after 1984 elections re
sulted in a parliamentary stale
mate.

Peres' U.N. speech was In
terpreted as suggesting the Sovi
et Union, as a permanent 
member of the Security Council, 
be included In an international 
conference on Middle East peace 
— a key dem and o f Arab 
countries.

But in his Knesset address 
Monday. Peres appeared to close 
the door on Soviet participation.

He said any such international 
forum could not include nations 
that did not maintain diplomatic 
relations with Israel, which 
would rule out the Soviet Union.

He also. said. "Peace talks cat. 
only include delegates who 
support peace and peace talks 
without preconditions. This 
automatically rules out ... the 
PLO." Peres did not explicitly 
exclude the Palestine Liberation 
Organization In his U.N. speech.

"The international forum un
der discussion can be limited, for 
example, to a Jordanlan-lsraeli 
or Jordanlan-Palcstinian-Israeli 
meeting without the PLO. with 
the participation of the United 
States." Peres said.

"1 call on King Hussein that 
we continue to work together In 
order not to miss the opportuni
ty that has been created." Peres 
said.

" I call on the Palestinians not 
to be led astray by the glitter of 
terrorism, and to seize the 
chance for a fair and realistic 
solution."

JAL In Shake-Up, 
Top Executives Out
TOKYO lU P I) -  Prim e 

Minister Yasuhlro Nukasone 
confirmed Monday he has 
ordered a shakeup of Japan 
Air Lines' top management, 
saying bad manage men t-labor 
relations contributed to avia
tion history's worst single
plane disaster In August.

A Boeing 747 Jumbo Jet on a 
domestic flight with 524 pas
sengers and crew aboard 
slammed Into the side of a 
mountain north of Tokyo Aug. 
12. killing all but four people.

"Bad relations between the 
management and labor have 
c a u s e d  th e  m o ra le  o f 
employees to decline, and this 
was partly responsible for llie 
crash.”  Nakasonc told report
ers."

"B y  taking Into account 
problems facing JAL and 
-bereaved fam ilies of Ihe 
victims. I thought ii would he 
better to implement a lull- 
scale reshuffling." he said.

Nakasonc met with Trans
p o r t  M i n i s t e r  T ii k it o 
Yamashila on Sunday Iml 
details of that discussion have 
not been disclosed.

Government sources said 
the reshuffle — which will 
involve replacing JAL’s two 
top executives — is expected 
to be approved ai a Cabinet 
session today al the earliest 
with tin* change taking place 
In December.

Susuimi Yainajt. a JAL 
adviser, has been picked us 
tiie company's new president 
to succeed Yasuinoto Tnkagl.

the sources said.
After the disaster. Takagl 

said he would step down.
Yamuji. 60 Joined JAL as an 

udvlscr In June after serving 
as a d m in is t r a t iv e  v ic e  
minister of the Munugement 
and Coordination Agency 
under N nkasonc's  d irec t 
command.

Yaniaji — who told reporters 
Sunday lit* had not been 
Informed of his choice — said 
his firsi major lusk as new 
JAL executive will be to settle 
compensation payments to the 
relatives of the victims.

The decision lo change the 
airline's management team 
came several days after JAL 
sponsored memorial services.- 
for the victims in Tokyo and J 
Osaka. Airline officials Joined *] 
thousands of bereaved farnl- J 
lies and relatives In paying 
tribute to the victims last 
week.

The planes manufacturer. J 
Ihe Boeing Co. in Seattle, has J 
admitted making faulty re
pairs on the plane and has j 
offered lo share equally In the 
compensation payments, al
though the amount of pay
ments lias not been made 
known.

The management reshuffle I 
is designed to pave the way for J 
JAL's smooth transition to j 
totally private company.

JAL Is 39.9 percent owned I  
by the govern m en t and.f 
allowed to operate regular 
service overseas as Japan's 1 
only national flag carrier.

Jarvik-7 Recipient Gets Human Heart
PITTSBURGH IUPII -  A man 

who lived five days with a 
Jarvik-7 artificial heart received 
a human heart Monday in a 3 
14 -hour transplant operation lhai 
left his family "relieved and 
encouraged."

In Hcrshcy. Pa., meanwhile. 
Penn State artificial heart recipi
ent Anthony Mundla was up
graded from critical to serious. 
Doeiors said they located a 
donor heart for him but were 
unsure, pending further tests, 
whether it has the correct blood 
type.

In Sun Francisco. Richard 
Dallara had his first solid food, 
three days after being hooked to 
two Thoratec external artificial

heart pumps.
Thomas Gaidosh. 47. was in 

critical condition following the 
transplant operation that began 
at 2:15 a.m.. said a spokesman 
lor Pittsburgh's Presbyterian- 
University Hospital. Critical 
condition is standard following 
heart Implant surgery.

Hospital officials would not say 
where the donor heart was found 
fur Gaidosh. a married father of 
two who lives In Sutersville. a 
Pittsburgh suburb.

"A i this time, we are relieved 
and encouraged by what we are 
seeing and by the doctors' re
ports," said a statement Issued 
by Gaidosh's family. "However, 
we realize there is a long road

P-ahead, hut we are very 
timlstic."

Gaidosh. who suffered from 
idiopathic cardiomyopathy, a 
heart muscle disease, had been a 
heart transplant candidate lor a 
month.

He became the world's 
<mih Jarvik-7 recipient 
Thursday, when doctors 
planted the device lo keep

sev-
last
lm-
him

alive until a suitable human 
heart was found.

Mundiu, 44. of Philadelphia, 
became the firsi recipient of the 
Penn State heart in a life-saving 
Oct. 1H operation in Hcrshcy. Pa. 
The heart is intended lo keep 
Mandla alive uniII a donor hear! 
is found for transplant.

H crsh cy  M edical C enter 
spokesman Or John Burnside, 
said Manilla s condition was 
upgraded Monday Irani critical 
and stable to serious and stable. 
B e in g  fed  in traven ou s ly ;, 
Manilla's only complaint was of 
hunger.

In a videotaped interview with 
hospital Mailers. Mundla said. 
"I'd like In rat and gel strongq*. 
gel a new heart and gel mil." T*'

In San Francisco. Dallara. 33.' 
al<- oatmeal and grapefruit for 
breakfast, his lirst solid Todd 
since being eonnccled lo tttjju 
pumps laic Friday. A brcathlnR- 
tube was removed Sun d .i£ ' 
allowing him to speak and take - 
solid food.

Four Year Sentence In Lake Mary Burglary^
A Longwood man who pleaded 

guilty to burglary and grand 
theft received a lour year sen
tence Friday. He was one of five 
defendants whose cases were 
heard recently.

After the prison time. Matthew 
Howell Napier. 20. of 328 Ruth 
Blvd.. must serve two years of 
community control, a form of 
in-house arrest.

Napier was sentenced by 
Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salft. 
Napier pleaded guilty to the 
charges earlier this month.

Napier was arrested April 3 by 
Lake Mary Police after he and 
two juveniles fled a burglarized 
home at 299 Bradmoor Avc. The 
Incident occurred about 4:30 
a.m. and the trio was arrested at 
11 a.m. Disposition of charges 
against the 12- and 15-year-old 
with Napier are not available 
because of their age. They were

upper 70s south then dropping 
Into mid 50s to lower 60s north 
Friday night. Highs In low to mid 
80 north to mid and upper 80s 
south.

AREA FORECAST: Today 
partly cloudy. A few showers 
this morning, then a good 
chance for thunderstorms by 
afternoon. High In the mid 80s. 
Wind southeast 10 to 15 mph. 
Rain chance 50 percent. Tonight 
and Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Low near 70. 
High In the mid 80s. Wind 
southeast 10 to 15 mph. Rain 
chance 30 percent both tonight 
and Wednesday.

identified by witnesses who saw 
ihe burglars flee, a police report 
said.

After Napier was Jailed, he was 
also charged with an April 2 
burglary at 219 Teakwood 
Crossing. Lake Mary.

Napier and his young cohorts 
were reportedly looking for 
weapons.

Al the time of Napier's arrest, 
he had served 6 months of 3 
year's probation for a late 1983 
burglary. Napier was arrested In 
that case when he went to the 
sheriff's department In an un
related stolen car case and the 
deputy rccogized the wallet 
Napier was using as stolen. Salft 
was the Judge In that case as 
well.

In other court action: 
—Marianna S. Huggins. 31. of 
1290 Oklahoma St.. Oviedo.

BOATING FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Small craft should 
exercise caution due to easterly 
swell. Southeast wind around 15

arrested June 29 after tussling 
with a sheriff's deputy after a 
domestic dispute. According to a 
sheriffs report. Mrs Huggins 
yanked the keys Iron) her 
husband's ear while they were 
driving ami suhscquenilv kirked 
deputy Janice Wall hers when 
she was being arrested. Mrs. 
Huggins pleaded guilty In disor
derly intoxication and battery. 
She could receive up to a year in 
the county jail when sentenced 
Dec. 6 by Circuit Judge Robert 
B. McGregor.

—Mario Larue Jones. 1H. of 317 
Teakwood Lane. Altamonte 
Springs, arrested Feb. 12 on 
charge of dealing in stolen pro
perty — a S15 radar detector — 
was sentenced by Salfi to 10 
months in the county jail and 
given c redli lor 69 days alreadv 
served.

knots through Wednesday. Sea 4 
to 6 feet with a moderate 
easterly swell. Higher wind and 
sea near scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

— Robert Russell Olln. 53. of 
Orlando, arrested March 22 unv 
charges of forgery, uttering 
forgery and dealing in slnlcjij 
properly. Olin's arrest lo llow i^ 
his presentation of a s io l^ * ’ 
eredll card al a Longwood sloe?; 
lo buy some Items. He was 
sentenced by Circuit Judge 
Kenneth M. Lefffcr to 4 years liV, 
prison with credit for 127 days 
served. He was also placed on 5 
years probation and ordered to 
pay SI. 146.75 restitution.

—Glen Alan Stoner. 28. o f 3 i2  
Graham Circle. Oviedo, arrested 
April 16 after rcportcldy pun
ching a deputy who was trying 
to arrest him in connection wflbr 
possession of cocaine, marijuaq^r 
and drug paraphernalia. He wh* 
sentenced by Lcfflcr to a year in* 
the county Jail.

—Deane Jordan

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Florida Regional Hoipilit

A OMISSIONS 
Mamie L. Bradley 
Ruth 0. Curtlt 
Hattie J Lee 
L IM A  Murphy 
Sophia Rlnkavaga 
Scott M. Han ten. Dalton*
Sherry A. Horner, Orlando 

ilR T H S
Donald W. A Sherry Horner, a baby boy,

Orlando
DISCHARGES 

Willie M Alexander 
KeirC. Brooke 
Vaneisa M Gray 
V tro B  Marlon 
Arlaan D. Hlmai, Deltona 
Elalna J  Carter. Tampa 
Mary D. Wright A baby girl 
Catharine B Alexander A baby boy, 

Deltona
Lynn M. Ballard A baby boy. Longwood
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Walker Get* Ufa; 
Son Facot 25 Years

ftJLJIM °RE (UP!) _  John 
Walker, mastermind of one of 
the moot damaging spy rings 
•Ince the beginning o f the Cold 
War. will getllfe In prison as part 

with the government 
Mooday that gave his son a 
lighter sentence for his role In 
spying for the Soviets.

The elder Walker, a retired 
naval communications expert. 
Pleaded guilty to three counts of 
espionage, Including a new in* 
atetment that accused him of 30 
w w t  acts of spying between 
1908 and I860. Walker s son. 
Michael, quietly pleaded guilty 
to five similar counts.

In return for a 25-year sen
tence for Michael Walker, the 
father and son agreed to cooper
ate hilly with the government — 
Including testifying against 
Jerry Whitworth, another former 
Navy man. at hts spy trial In 
California.

John Walker's lawyer, public 
defender Fred Bennett, said the 
Soviet spy accepted a life term so 
bis son can someday be free.

"John Walker loves his son 
very much." Bennett said. "He 
Is more concerned for his son's 
future than for his own."

John Walker will be eligible for 
parole in 10 years, but Bennett 
acknowledged that he probably 
would spend the rest o f his lire 
behind bars. But, Bennett said, 
"Michael will be out or jail before 
his 40th birthday." Actually 
Michael Is eligible for parole in 
eight years.

U n d e r  th e  a g r e e m e n t ,  
approved by Judge Alexander 
Harvey II. the Walkers also will 
reveal complete details of their 
spying efforts to help the gov
ernment assess how damaging 
the secrets the Russians received 
were to America's naval opera
tions. particularly its submarine 
network.

Although Harvey approved the 
deal, he will not sentence the 
Walkers until they cooperate 
with government inquiries Into 
John Walker's activities. Ben
nett said sentencing could be 
conducted In four to six months.

The fourth member o f the spy 
ring, John Walker's brother. 
Arthur, 50. also a retired Navy 
Officer, was convicted In August 
o f stealing secret documents 
from his employer, a Virginia 
defense contractor. He Is await
ing sentencing.
' Investigators say John Walker 
and the ring members obtained 
Information from the world's 
largest Naval base In Norfolk, 
Va.. and Navy installations on 
the West Coast where Whitworth 
lives. They also say John Walker 
went as far as Vienna and Hong 
Kong to meet Soviet contacts.

Officials have characterized 
the ring as the most damaging to 
U.S. security In 30 years.

John Walker. 48. pleaded 
guilty to three counts of es
pionage and will receive two life 
terms plus 10 years to run 
concurrently. He faced more 
than 0500.000 in fines, but will 
pay only 0100 In court costs. 
The government dropped a

pending Income tax evasion 
case.

Michael Walker. 23. who also 
faced life In Jail, pleaded guilty to 
five counts o f espionage and will 
receive 25 years plus four 10 
year terms, also concurrently. 
He raced fines o f 01 million. A 
possible oourt marshal was 
dropped against Michael, a sailor 
on the aircraft carrier Nimltz.

The senior Walker smiled 
broadly as he stood before 
Harvey and said "yes." when 
asked If he understood the 
charge.

A ss is ta n t U .S . A tto rn e y  
Michael Schatzow said the gov
ernment accepted the guilty 
pleas because it needed to know 
"what was broken and what 
must be fixed" as a result of the 
stream of secrets Walker pro
vided the Soviets.

"The only thing we had to 
offer Mr. Walker was something 
for his son," Schatzow said.

The plea agreement referred 
r e p e a t e d l y  to  A l e k s e y  
Tkachenko, a vice consul at the 
Soviet Embassy In Washington, 
who was Identified as Walker's 
primary contact. The Indictment 
said Walker and the Soviet 
official met between 1968 and 
this year so Walker could pass 
Information.

In accepting the plea agree
ment. Harvey said there were 
"exceptional circumstances In 
this case" and added: "The 
s ig n if ic a n t a sp ect o f  th is  
agreement ts the foil and frank 
cooperation that the defendant. 
John Walker, has agreed to 
extend to the government."

John Walker was Impassive, 
answering Harvey In a quiet, 
polite voice.

Michael Walker, with his hair 
cut sailor short, appeared a bit 
nervous but a lso answered 
questions politely, responding 
"yes, sir." or "no. sir."

When Harvey asked John 
Walker If he had been under any 
pressure to sign the agreement, 
he responded "not at all."

Michael Walker’s wife, Rachel, 
sat two rows behind him and 
appeared near tears as the 
agreement was read. He never 
turned to look at her.

The beginning o f the end for 
John Walker, who began a 
career as a private detective In 
Norfolk after retiring from the 
Navy in 1976. apparently was 
rooted tn a family quarrel..

Walker's former wife. Barbara, 
waa angered when daughter 
Laura said her husband was 
threatening to turn In the ac
cused masterm ind If Laura 
Walker sued for custody o f their 
young son.

Schatzow gave a step-by-step 
recitation of how John Walker 
entered the espionage business 
to prop up a failing bar he owned 
In South Carolina. He told the 
court how In 1968 Barbara 
Walker searched her husband's 
desk and found 92.000 in cash, 
along with photographs and 
maps that indicated he was 
involved in espionage.
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Italian Leaders Meet 
To Rebuild Coalition

>- V -

Service Award
D r. Vann Parkar (I)  wa» honortd with a plaque presented by 
D r. Jorge Dt|u, director, in recongnotlon of D r. Parker's 27 
years of service to the Seminole County Department of 
Health and Hum an Services.

R O M E  IU P M  -  P r i m e  
Minister-designate Bet linn Crtixl 
met Monday w ith Defense 
Minister Giovanni Spadollnl anti 
other leaders of his former coali
tion In a bid to resolve the 
government crisis triggered by 
the Achllle Laura hijacking.

Craxl. who Is trying to reas
semble the government that 
collapsed Oct. 17. met for ‘>0 
minutes with Spadniinl. who 
pulled his Republican Party out 
of the five-party ruling coalition 
to protest Craxl’s handling of lie.* 
Achllle Laura affair.

Spadolln l refused to say 
whether he thought the en
counter would result In a quirk 
resolution o f the crisis.

" I don't make predict ions," he 
told reporters. "W e arc In a 
phase of more closely examining 
the political points that the 
Republicans raised and without 
this clarification, clearly, the 
solution of a five-party coalition 
would not be possible."

But the leader of Italy's Chris

tian Democrats, the country's 
most powerful politlrai party, 
met with Craxl for 80 minutes 
and indicated to reporters some 
progress had been made.

"To  deline the problem is to 
hall solve it. ' Do Mila said when 
asked If lie thought there was a 
chance of lindlng a quick solu
tion to tin-crisis.

The Republicans have been 
arguing over three major issues 
since Spadollnl quit tin- govern
ment to protest Craxt's failure to 
consult him during the hijacking 
crisis.

The Republicans want Craxl. a 
Socialist, to promise to consult 
them In ilie Iuiure. to formally 
declare its position against in
ternational terrorism and re
define its foreign policy in the 
Middle East.

Spadollnl also wants Craxl and 
Christian Democrat Foreign 
Minister Cilnllo Amlrcottl to 
form ally declare a position 
against international terrorism.

No Sweat For Koch

New York's Mayoral Race Dull
By Mark Mooaey

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mayor 
Edward Koch has run a quiet 
race for rr-electlon and has not 
had to work up much of a sweat 
since his victory In the Demo
cratic primary.

New Yorkers go to the polls on 
Nov. 5, but Koch's landslide 
v ic to ry  In the Sep tem ber 
p r im a r y  o v e r  h is  m a in  
challenger. City Council Presi
dent Carol Bellamy, was tan
tamount to re-election In the 
overw helm ingly Democratic 
city.

Bellamy remains on the ballot 
as the Liberal Party candidate, 
but has ended her spirited drive 
follow ing her defeat In the 
primary.

Almost all of the record 96 
million Koch has spent in his bid 
for a third term was spent 
during the primary.

In addition to Bellamy. Koch 
faces a challenge from R e
publican candidate Diane Mc
Grath. restaurant owner and 
p o lit ic a l n eoph y te  O tlbert 
DtLucta. Right to Life candidate 
Lew Levin. New Alliance Party 
c a n d id a te  L e n o ra  F u la n l. 
Spariaciat Party candidate Mar
jorie Sternberg. Jarvis Tyner o f 
the People Before Profits Party, 
and Andrea Gonzalez of the 
Socialist Workers Party.

The Republicans nominated 
Koch in the last mayoral elec
tion.

McGrath, who is a member of 
the Crime Victims Compensa
tion Dom'd, has held a series o f 
minor posts In the campaigns o f 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. Sen. 
Alfonsc D'Amalo and In her 
husband Jack McGrath's failed

attempt to win a seat oh the City 
Council In 1969.

The Republican candidate has 
called for a height requirement 
among c ity  police officers, 
ridiculing the use o f women 
police officers "whose nightstick 
is dragging on the ground." and 
called for combatting AIDS by 
closing gay bathhouses and 
mandating medical tests for 
prostitutes.

The ho-hum election will also 
put a new figure In the office of

the City Council prcsidrul. 
which is being vacated by 
Bellamy.

Manhattan Borough President 
Andrew Stein and former Koeli 
Deputy Mayor Kenneth Llppcr 
combined to spend 96 million for 
the 090,000-a-ycar Job during 
the Democratic primary.

Stein won the primary and lias 
virtually stopped campaigning 
a l t h o u g h  he f a c e s  f i v e  
challengers.

All 35 scats In the City Council

and Il*o o llicrs  o f the five- 
borough presidents and the- 
position ol comptroller are up for* 
re-eleellon. but little chance is 
given for any upsets. •’

City Clerk David Dinkins Is- 
favored to w in the Job of 
Manhattan borough president, a* 
position that will give him a seat 
on ilie Hoard ol Estimate. The- 
election of Dinkins, who is black, 
will restore m inority repre
sentation to l lie powerful five-; 
tlK iiibi i board.

No Summit Conditions Set
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi

dent Reagan refuses to set pre
conditions for the November 
summit, but he must make key 
decisions on arms control before 
his first meeting with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, a 
spokesman says.

Some o f Reagan's foreign poli
cy sides. Including national se
curity adviser Robert McFarlane. 
have suggested Unking arm* 
control to  Soviet concessions tn 
other areas. Including regional 
conflicts fueled by the Soviets.

But White House
tsry Larry Speskes 

tan will go to
told reporters 

go to the summit
without "pre-conditions."

The president la dispatching 
Secretary o f State George Shultz 
to Moscow this weekend to meet 
with Gorbachev and Foreign

Minister Eduard Schcvarduadzc 
to set an agenda for the Nov. 
19-20 sum m it In G eneva. 
Switzerland.

Sources said a "statement nf 
principle" could emerge from 
the secretary of state's meeting 
with Kremlin leaders.

Escalating pre-summit public 
relations, Reagan la expected to 
have a alt-down interview with 
reporters from the Soviet news* 
agency Taas and the Communist 
P a r ty  n ew sp a p e r  P ru vda . 
sources said.1 'v-

Although thie ' White House 
said final agreement waa not In 
hand, sources said the Interview 
— one In a aeries Reagan will 
conduct with U.S. and foreign 
reporters before the summit — 
could come as early as Thurs
day.

A id es  In d ic a ted  R eagan  
experts to stop tn Brussels lo- 
brief NATO allies en route back; 
to Washington and may deliver; 
an address to a Joint session of; 
Congress at the end or the 
summit.

Speakcs said Lord Carrington.; 
NATO  secretary-genera l. Is 
polling members to take Reagan. 
up on hts offer to brief allied, 
leutlurs on the results of the) 
summit meeting and on East-. 
West relations.

’ ■ He also said Reagan would 
r 'ap eak  to a Joint session o f  

Congress if  he receives an In
vitation. which is likely.

Reagan has ruled out any 
news conference but he expects 
lo deliver a nationally televised 
speech a week or 10 days before 
the summit.

When Yxi Need a Loan...

"A Mans Home 
Is His Casde”

CPA Building Opens
T h t  n «w  b u ild in g  for C le m e n ts  and  
Whlgham, CPA's was opened at 202 East 
First St., Sanford with ceremonies by the 
Chamber of Commerce. City Commissioner

Hw«M Ftwto Sv Twnmr Viscml

Milton Smith cuts the ribbon whilei owner* 
Jim  Clements (I)  and John Whlgham ( r )  
assist.

Royal Ball Not For All
PALM BEACH (UPII -  A royal 
lII featuring Prince Charles and 
Incess Diana la dearly not for 
| — even in posh Palm Beach. 
Millionaires are turning up 
e lr noses al the Nov. 12 
ttravaganza s price of ad- 
baton — 910.000 for a pair of 
:keta and 050.000 for the good 
bles.
"Ten thousand dollars! What 
e they going to serve, duck 
uffed with gold?" asked Paul 
flnsky. son of Russia’s grand 
ike.
"I haven't heard o f a soul, not 
soul, who b  going. It's very 
irious." said Jan Terrana. a 
tlumnbt for the Palm Beach

Social Pictorial.
Gregg Dodge, wife of the late 

auto mogul Horace Dodge, says 
her social calendar is booked. 
"That's the day I have my legs 
waxed." she said.

The bash is intended to raise 
02 m illion for the Armand 
Hammer United World College of 
the American West, a nonprofit 
International school In New Mex
ico. The ball was arranged by 
Hammer. 87. chairman of Oc
c id e n ta l  P e t r o le u m , w h o  
persuaded the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales to attend.

" I  think they'll have to paper 
the room." one Palm Beach 
hostess said Sunday. On the

charity scene, papering means 
filling a room with nonpaying 
guests — the ultimate disgrace.

The visit will be the royal 
couple’s first trip together to the 
United Stales. After three days 
in Washington, they will arrive 
at the Palm Beach International 
Airport on the day o f the party.

The couple will be whisked to 
the Palm  Beach Polo and 
Country Club, where Charles 
will play. The last time he played 
at the club. In 1979. he suffered 
heatstroke.

Following the United World 
College ball. Charles and Diana 
will spend the night In a villa, 
then return lo London.

Why not use your 
castle fora Sunline 
Equity Loan? This con
venient line of credit 
lets you write yourself a 
loan as easily as writing 
a check.

Sun Bank offers an 
easy way to take advan
tage of the equity in 
your home. Your

—  S ir  F . ih u in l  C o k ’ 

I6 ()4

Sun line Account can be 
used lor whatever you 
wish; home improve
ments, vacations, buy
ing a new ear or boat.

Call or visit your 
nearest Sun Bank oil ice 
today and discover 
what your eastle can do 
for vou.

The bright way to bank.
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H't A Whale 
Of A Tale...

There once was a humpback whale that got 
tired o f the same old th ing year after year.

Up the Pacific Coast, dow n  the Pacific 
Coast. Same scenery, same salt water and 
sam e mushy plankton — m orning, noon and 
night.

There was a fog-shrouded inlet he wanted 
to explore. It always had looked intriguing. 
Somebody had built a  great bridge over the 
entrance — sort o f  like the McDonald's 
arches. Maybe there was som ething tasty In 
there — oysters, for instance. Maybe there 
was something worth seeing.

Thus began the adventure o f  Hoagy the 
Humpback Whale. One day he just did it. He 
veered o ff his usual course and plunged into 
S a n  F ra n c is c o  B a y . C r u is in g  s lo w ly  
northeastward. Hoagy took In the sights — 
Colt Tower on the right. Angel Island on the 
left — and soon he had passed through San 
Pablo Bay. Carqulnez Straits and Sulsun Bay.

Things got weirder by the moment. First 
the water lost its salt taste. Th en  the bottom  
o f the bay rose up to meet h im  and he was 
stuck on a sandbank for a tim e. Boatloads o f 
humans tried to block his progress, lure him  
from his course by sticking devices in the 
water and making killer-whale noises. No 
chance. This was one determ ined whale.

H oagy had caught the rea l sp irit o f 
adventure. He was a long w ay from the sea. 
but there was-plenty yet to explore. A  long 
narrow ship canal, a myriad o f  sloughs and 
marshes.

W hy does a whale want to stick his nose 
Into strange waters dotted w ith  houseboats 
and swimming with striped bass?

Well, this may sound fluky, but som e 
places must be explored Just because they 're 
there.

Som e said he was confused. Perhaps not.

H e n 's  Lookin' A i  Ya
There's this guy. see. who w rote this play 

about me, Rick Blaine, and that lousy g in  
Joint 1 had In Casablanca during the w ar. I 
mean the big war. pal. not that pipsqueak 
brawl they had in Vietnam o r  wherever it 
was.

Th is  guy called his p lay "E verybody  Com es 
to R ick ’s ." which ain 't the title it wound up in 
the film  they made out o f  it. show ing me and 
this piano player I had. Sam — Sam was a 
super piano player and a sweet guy. but there 
was only one song he could p lay real well — 
and Victor Laazlo and m y troubles with Ingri 
... er, lisa Lund. Dames. Stay away from  
dames. They're murder.

Anyhow, this guy Murray Burnett w rote 
this play back In 1940 and sold it to W arner 
Bros, for a lousy 920.000. That w as big dough 
back then, but as time goes by, m oney 
shrinks. So Murray's real mad. see. Says he 
still owns the characters — not Just me. but 
even guys like Major Strasser. I plugged that 
d irty rat. Served him  good. Maybe you  
remember in the movie.

So Murray's two mouthpieces brought his 
case in a New York court, but I can't see that 
the poor Joe had a chance. 1 mean, a deal's a 
deal, right? But I feel sorry for the guy. A fter 
all. without him. I'd be a nobody.

So, Murray can com e down to my place 
anytim e he wants and have drinks on the 
house. I'll put on my old white dinner Jacket, 
pour us each two fingers o f smooth scotch 
neat, raise the glass and say again, on behalf 
o f all o f us who still care: "H ere 's  lookin' at 
ya. Murray."

BERRY'S WORLD

"Sorry, your honor, my client doesn't accept 
rulings by the WORLD CO UR T EITH ER ."

DICK WEST

How About Starting A  No Fee Supermarket?
•  food, clothing and shelter, 

not to mention Justice and health? Do not
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  1 have here an 

Invitation to Join the "Citizens Legal Founda
tion." a group promoting "a national network of 
no fee legal offices."

The organization's motto is: "Justice should 
not be based on what you can afford!" To that. I 
can only add: "Amen!"

The only problem is. It may not go far enough. 
In my opinion, neither should health be based 
on what you can afford.

If the foundation is successful in opening no 
fee legal offices. I trust it. or a similarly 
motivated organization, will move on to 
establish a national network of no fee medical 
clinics.

After all. citizens shouldn’t have to join a 
health spa to stay in good physical condition. Or 
how about a no fee supermarket?

According to some o f its literature, the legal 
foundation "firmly believes that citizens have 
an inalienable right to civil Justice."

Yes. and I am equally firm In the belief that 
citizens also have an Inalienable right to cat.

As I understand it. the foundation has no

Illusions about* lining up no fee lawyers to staff
the no fee legal centers. Lawyers, as you may 
know, seldom work merely for the experience, 
however socially conscious they may be.

Ergo, the foundation promises that the 
"socially conscious legal staffs and attorneys" It 
employs will be "well compensated for their 
services and dedication.*"

The ultimate goal is "about 200 self- 
supporting offices serving the mainstream of the 
American public at no charge."

As to how the foundation intends to make a 
legal office "self-supporting" without charging 
any fees was not spelled out. Presumably, that is 
where your contributions come in.

The foundation has embarked on a 920 
million fund-raising campaign to obtain cash for 
a pilot program in the San Francisco Bay area.

As I indicated earlier. 1 am all for free legal 
services, as I am in favor of free medical care, 
insurance, rent. food. etc. Nevertheless, a couple 
of quest ions arise:

Why should such a program be limited to

run now ana wen r
I am therefore thinking about organizing a 

Citizen* Amusement Foundation. Its aim will be 
to establish a nationwide system of no charge 
rock concerts that indigent citizen* can attend.

There also will be a natiowide system of bars 
and taverns In which free beer. wine, highballs 
and cocktails are served.

But group* trying to reduce the number of 
drunken drivers on the rood have nothing to 
fear. The Citizens Slumber Foundation can 
handle that matter.

The latter group will raise funds to rent hotel 
rooms where citizens who have had a few free 
drinks too many can go to sleep It off. rather can 
get behind the wheel of an automobile.

If the plan works, it can be expanded into 
other fields later. Would you believe, for 
example, a Citizens Free uflKti Foundation?

1 wouldn't either.

SCIENCE WORLD

Malady 
No One 
Speaks Of

By Jan Zlsgler 
UPI Science Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI1 -  In the 
United States, it's a nasty topic. No 
one likes to talk about It. Most of the 
time. It goes away quickly without 
causing any easily apparent harm.

Yet scientists believe the organ
isms that cause diarrhea may be an 
important element In development 
o f serious conditions such as 
allergy, malnutrition, certain forms 
of arthritis, potentially lethal Infec
tions and tumors.

"W e feel strongly that diarrheal 
disease In some persons may con
tribute significantly to the overall 
mortality rate In the United States." 
said Douglas L. Archer, deputy 
director o f food and cosmetic 
microbiology at the Food and Drug 
Administration's Center for Food 
Safety and Applied Nutrition.

Archer and colleagues have 
estimated that 68.7 million to 275 
million cases of diarrhea occur each 
year. Of these. 3.7 million In
cidences Involve children in day
care centers.

Some are serious, associated wtth 
contagious disease, such as typhoid 
fever, and arc reported to medical 
authorities. Many go unrecorded 
because they arc mild, because the 
public considers the ailment to be a 
" s e l f - l i m i t i n g ,  u n p l e as an t  
nuisance," because tests to de
termine the cause might not be 
done or because samples from the 
contaminated food that caused the 
outbreak were not available.

The cost to the economy from lost 
work time and other effects proba
bly exceeds $10 billion annually, 
specialists estimate.

Most cases arc caused by bacteria, 
viruses or parasites transmitted In 
food and water or from person to 
person. Many could be prevented 
simply by washing one's hands 
after using the bathroom or chang
ing diapers.

"I think soap and water is a very 
good cure for the problem," Archer 
said at a recent FDA seminar.

The purpose of diarrhea is to 
purge the gastrointestinal tract of a 
possibly harmful substance, but it 
may strip the intestine of coatings 
that prevent the entry of disease- 
causing organisms. Archer said.

Diarrhea can Intel.ere with the 
Intest ine ' s  abi l i ty  to absorb 
nutrients, contributing in malnutri
tion. The loss of even a single 
nutrient may harm the host's Im
mune system, setting up a vicious 
cycle of diarrhea, malnutrition ami 
infection. Archer said.

VIEW POINT

Pot War
By Patricia Walsh

SANTA MARTA. Colombia (UPI) 
— Colombiun police helicopters 
spraying marijuana Helds with 
herbicides have nearly eliminated 
this year's crop of "Santa Marta 
Gold." but while officials claim a 
victory in their war on drugs, there 
arc Indications that marijuana's loss 
wilt be cocaine's gain.

Jon Thomas, a U.S. assistant 
secretary of state for international 
narcotic matters, said in Colombia 
recently that authorities there, 
backed by U.S. money and equip
ment. had eliminated "as much as 
90 percent" of this year's marijuana 
crop In traditional growingareas.

“ It Is a dramatic success story." 
he said.

Just earlier this year a stale 
department report maintained that. 
"Colombia Is the principal supplier 
of marijuana to the United Slates, 
accounting for 59 percent of the 
estimated U.S. supply In 1983.”

As a result of the spraying. 
Thomas said the amount of Colom
bian marijuana consumed In the 
United States "could drop down to 
15. 20or 25 percent."

Coun t r i e s  l ike Mex i co  and 
•Jamaica, m eanwhile, have in
creased production. Between 10 and 
25 percent of tlte marijuana smoked 
in the United States Is grown 
domes! Ically.

Marijuana had been the life-line or 
many poor migrant farmers In 
Colombia.

Traffickers used to give the seeds 
to "cam pesinos" who. for six- 
m onths' work, received about 
500.(XX) pesos ($3,125) for their 
harvest. Police say that amounts to 
about live times the profit of other 
crops In a countrv where the

Strides
minimum monthly wage is 984.

Officials say many of the cam
pesinos now have left the marijuana 
areas and returned to cultivating 
coffee, corn, yuca (manioc root) and 
plantain (a large banana).

Nevertheless. Colombian mari
juana still reaches the United 
States. Just a few weeks ago 100 
tons of Colombian-grown weed was 
seized In a barge off the Virginia 
coast. Officials speculate, however, 
that the shipment had been in 
storage for up to a year.

Although the Colombian mari
juana crop has been seriously de
nted. authorities acknowledge they 
have a long way to go before all 
narcotics are ellmlnted.

A police official (lying a helicopter 
over marijuana territory In northern 
Colombia said It is a matter of one 
thing at a time.

"W c have eliminated the metha- 
qualonc (sedatives known as 
quaaludes) trade," he said. "Now 
we're eliminating the marijuana. It 
gives us more time to fight co
caine."

The helicopter landed on a 
grass-covered mountain lop wedged 
in a 9-mile-tong, canyon.

"This area Is called 'the reserve* 
because of all the marijuana that 
used to be grown here." the police
man said.

Now only a few new fields can be 
seen from the air, and a U.S. official 
promised. "They’ll be back to spray 
later."

Other plots boasted only dry. 
brown stalks of marijuana plants 
killed by aerial spraying of the 
herbicide glyphosate — a chemical 
that also Is being used on marijuana 
fields planted on federal land In the 
United States.

ROBERT WALTERS

No Grass
Roots
Bargain
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (NEA) -  The 

scene is repeated thousands of 
times every election year: A shop
ping mall customer is approached 
by an earnest solicitor seeking 
signature* to qualify a citizen initia
tive for a statewide vote.

The solicitor explains that citizen 
action is needed to reform the 
welfare system, restrain govern
ment spending or achieve some 
other noble goal that the stale 
legislature la unwilling to act upon.

In theory, those encounters repre
sent the highest form of grass-roots 
democracy tn action. In practice, 
however, they arc part o f an 
expensive, sophisticated process 
that seeks to manipulate, rather 
than to respond to. voter sentiment. ■ 

There are occasional Instances of 
well-intentioned citizens gathering 
endorsements for ballot proposi
tions but, In most cases, that task — 
like virtually all aspects of politics — 
has been thoroughly commer
cialized.

T h e  c o m p a n ie s  that have 
transformed petition circulating into 
a big business here In California 
also have been engaged In quali
fying Initiatives for the ballot in 
Florida. Texas. Arizona. Oregon. 
Montana and other states.

Two California firms specialize in 
signature gathering — American 
Petition Consultants here In San 
Diego and the F.G. Kimball Co. in 
the Los Angeles suburb of Westlake 
Village. The sponsor of a ballot 
in itiative typ ica lly  pays them 
9300,000 to 9500.000 for their 
services.

"Give them enough money ami 
they will get enough signatures 
from enough registered voters to 
put anybody's Initiative on the 
ballot." says the California Journal.

Both com panies maintain a 
network of coordinators — including 
s tu d en ts , h o m em a k e rs  an d  
small-business operators — that can 
be q u ic k ly  a c t iv a t e d .  T h e  
coordinators. In turn, hire petition 
c ircu la to rs  (u su a lly  th rou gh  
classified ads) and give them an 
intensive training course that in
cludes a sales pitch the solicitors 
must memorize and use without 
deviation.

Payments to the solicitors usually 
range from 20 cents to 40 cents per 
name, depending upon whether the 
issue Is popular or controversial, the’ 
amount of time remaining before 
the filing deadline and the extent of 
competition from other petitions.

In California, for an Initiative 
Intended as a statute to get on the 
ballot, 5 percent of all voters who 
participated In the last gubernatori
al election must sign the petition. -

JA C K  ANDERSON

Mengele's Son Cashing In On Father
By Jack Anderson 

And
Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  While Dr. Josef 
Mengclc was sending pregnant 
w o m e n  to gas  chambe rs  at 
Auschwitz during World War II. he 
conceived a son of his own. who is 
alive and well and living in West 
Germany. This is the story of Roll 
Mengele. the only child of the Nazi 
"Angel of Deal it." whose remains 
were exhumed in Brazil this year.

In magazine articles and public 
appearances. Rolf Mengele has tried 
to put distance between himself and 
his notorious father. He says he has 
nothing in common with the col
dblooded quack who decreed death 
for hundreds of thousands of Inno
cents and a living hell of laboratory 
experimentation for uncounted 
others. He has even said he wished 
he had had a different father.

Yet the son shielded his lather 
from justice for more tljan 20 years, 
knowing his whereabouts In South

American exile and corresponding 
wi l l ;  him regular l y .  And he 
withheld from authorities the report 
of his father's death for six years 
while an international search was 
going on.

Our associate Lucetfc Laguado 
recently discovered another con
tradict ion yn Rolf Mengele. Though 
he bemoans the worldwide attention 
that has been turned on him since 
the discovery of his father's re
mains. and claims that he has 
suffered for the sins of his father. 
Rolf is perfectly willing to make a 
buck from the notoriety that at
tached to the Mengele name. In fact, 
he insists on it.

Our associate learned this the 
hard way alter she received an 
unexpected trans-Atlantic phone 
call from Mengele not long ago. She 
had requested an interview months 
earlier and been rejected.

But now Mengele hud calk'd out of 
the blue ami asked If she were still 
Interested. She said yes. and they

agreed that she would fly to 
Germany.

Mengele called a second time to 
confirm the arrangement — and to 
bring up the delicate subject of 
"remuneration." Our associate said 
she had no money to pay him. We 
do not practice "checkbook Journal
ism." Mengele was non-committal, 
and the subject was left up In the 
air.

When our associate arrived at the 
door of Mengele's law office at the 
appointed time, she was met, not by 
him. but by a burly go-between 
named Peter Strobcr. After a brief 
interrogation Into her background 
and intentions, our associate was 
told bluntly that there were 
"practical matters" that had to be 
settled before the interview iould 
lake place.

The price was 91.000, up front. 
Our associate said she didn’t have 
It. Strobcr seemed upset. He took 
her to lunch, called Mengele and 
reported back: no money, no In
terview.

Mengele himself called her later at 
her hotel. Gone was the warmth and 
charm of the earlier conversations. 
He was cold, snappish, adamant: no 
free Interview. After 15 minutes of 
fruitless negotiating. Mengele an
nounced that his time was valuable 
and hung up.

Others have had similar experi
ences. M engele reportedly d e 
manded 9500.000 for the movie 
rights to his father's story, but the 
deal fell through after Jewish 
groups protested to the would-be 
producer.

Rolf Mengele's dreams of getting 
rich on his father's shame arc now 
more modest: peddling his father's 
diaries, notebooks and letters for 
whatever the market will bring. The 
banality o f evil, it seems, lasts 
beyond the grave. Josef Mengele's 
legacy Is a souvenir stand.

Footnote: Our associate is cur
rently working, with co-author 
Sheila Dekel. on a biography of 
Josef Mengele.
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{Sanford Woman Attacked As She Packed
• A Sanford woman waa packing 
to leave her boyfriend when he 
kllegedly hit her In the head with 
a Jackhandle after allegedly 
threatening to kill her with a 
knife. She received about 35 
stitches to close two wounds In 
her forehead and face.
• The man accused In the attack 
was being held In lieu o f $8,000, 
charged with aggravated bat* 
iery.

Sem inole County sheriff's 
deputy Janice Walthers reported 
meeting the woman. Annie Lee 
Morris o f 2469 Sipes Ave., at 
Seminole County Fire Station 
4 1, on State Road 46, east of 
Sanford at about midnight Sat
urday.
: Ms. Morris reportedly said the 
Injuries she was being treated for 
hud been Inflicted during a 
dispute with her boyfriend, a 
Seminole County sheriff's report 
said. She was later transported 
to the Central Florida Regional 
Hospital, Sanford.

Joseph Latson Doughty. 53, of 
the address above, waa arrested 
at his home at 13:11 a.m. 
Sunday.

BATTERED CYCLIST
A 41-year-old Sanford man 

w h o  a l l e g e d l y  f o r c e d  a 
motorcyclist into a ditch along 
side U.S. Highway 17-92 In 
lo g w o o d , and then allegedly 
punched the cyclist in the face 
with his flat five times has been 
charged with aggravated bat
tery.

Longwood police reported ar
resting the man at 10:20 a.m. 
Sunday, following the alterca
tion w ith  the u n iden tified  
motorcyclist which reportedly 
began as both drove along U.S. 
Highway 17-92.

The cause of the dispute was 
not reported by police.

Nicholas Richard Morn of 2539 
Georgia Ave.. has been charged 
In the case and was being held In 
lieu of $8,000 bond.

ROADSIDE ROBBERY
A Sanford man who stopped to

help what he believed was a 
disabled motorist ended up be
ing beaten and robbed o f about 
$1,000 in Jewelry on State Road 
419, near Tuskawllla Road In 
Winter Springs at about 9:30 
p.m. Friday.

Daryl Patrick Morelia. 28, of 
1820 Park Ave. *1. reported to 
Seminole County sheriff's depu
ties he was pushing the "dis
abled" ckr o f one of the suspects 
who had flagged him down, 
when a second suspect came up 
fro m  b e h in d  pu t an  un- 
knownobject to his head and 
demanded his valuables, a 
sheriff's report said.

Morelia told deputies he re
sisted. but was overpowered and 
awoke on the roadside to sec the 
suspects drive away. He said he 
doesn't want to press charges, 
the report said.

A 30-year-old Sanford man has 
been charged with auto theft 
after allegedly taking a friend's 
car without permission. He was 
being held in lieu of $5,000 
bond.

Doris Hamlin of 1717 Park 
Ave. *7, Sanford, reported to 
police her car was stolen at 
about 2:30 a.m. Sunday, and 
police charged one of her friends 
In connection with the alleged 
theft after he reportedly returned 
the vehicle at about 7:45 a.m. 
and reportedly said he had 
driven It to breakfast, a police 
report said.

Ms. Hamlin wanted to press 
charges, so Kevin Date Cook of 
117 Laurel Ave. was arrested, 
the report said.

DUIARBEBTB
The following persons have 

been arrested  In Sem inole 
County on a churge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Robert Steven Gallener. 30, or 
1707 N. U.S. Highway 17-92 »3. 
Longwood. was arrested at 2:35 
a.m. Sunday after his vehicle 
was Involved In an accident on 
U.S. Highway 17-92.

Guru Arrested in N.C.
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI) -  

Federal authorities arrested 
Hhagwan Shrce Rajneesh and 
several of his followers for Im
migration violations Monday 
when his private Jets stopped to 
refuel on a flight from his Oregon 
commune to Bermuda.

Authorities had tracked the 
Jets with radar as they flew from 
Oregon and surprised the guru 
and his entourage when they 
landed to refuel In Charlotte.

Chief U.S. Deputy Marshal 
Raymond Abrams said Ra
jneesh. 53. and nine followers 
would be arraigned before U.S. 
Magistrate Barbara Delaney. He 
said Rajneesh will be charged 
with violations of U.S. Immigra
tion laws.

“ We arrested all the people on 
the planes for the U.S. attorney." 
Abrams said. "They had two 
planes chartered  to go to 
ikrmuda from here."

Documents filed In federal 
court in Portland, Ore., said an 
Investigation of Rajnecsh’s activ
ities Involved "suspected pat
terns of marriage fraud among 
Hajneeshees. as well as allega
tions that individual marriages 
have been entered Into for the 
purpose o f sccurlng'lrnmigration 
benefits or evading Immigration 
laws."

Rajneesh was charged with 
conspiracy to commit Immigra
tion fraud In a sealed grand Jury 
Indictment handed up Wed
nesday in Portland, according to 
reports.

The arrests come less than two 
months after a split In the sect's 
leadership. The guru accused his 
former assistant Ms Pram Sheets 
o f stealing money and plotting 
murders.

U.S. m arsh a l's  o ffic e  In
vestigator Frank Herrin said the 
13 were arrested as the Learjets 
landed. Including four pilots. 
Herrin said the pilots were ques
tioned and released.

Special Agent Lawrence A. 
Ladage o f the U.S. Customs 
Service in Portland said. "W e 
arrested everybody on them (the 
Jets). We had warrants for some 
and we charged others with 
aiding and abetting unlawful 
flight to avoid  prosecution. 
There were two people waiting 
for the planes at the airport and 
we put them In cuffs, too."

Herrin said there was no 
problem In identifying Rajneesh. 
"He was wearing a cap like a 
toboggan and a bluish-gray robe 
like a cape with stars down each 
side. Most of them tended to 
have on a lavender color pretty 
much matched up."

THE SERVICE
EDW ARD A. WILLIAMSON

Airman Edward A Wlllfamion. ton ol 
Wanda H. Blvant ol I I I  Margo Lana. 
Longwood. and Chester M. Wllllamton ot 
Winter Springs, has graduated from tha U.S. 
Air Fore* alrcralt maintenance court* at 
Sheppard Air Force Bate, Texas

During the court*, tludentt w*r* taught 
aircraft maintenance fundamental* to repair 
and tarvlc* one and two engine let aircraft. 
Maintenance management and document* 
tion wat alto taught to attats aircraft 
readlnett capabl I Ity.

Wllllamton It tcheduled to serve with the 
3714th Organizational Maintenance Squadron 
at Eglin Air Force Base.

He It a 1M1 graduate of Lyman High 
School. Longwood.

O EN N IE  L. M U S T E R
Army Spec. 4 Dannie L. Pries ter, ion ol 

Luther and Rota Prlatter of J 7 »  W JOth St . 
Orlando, has arrived for duty with the Jfth 
Ordnance Brigade. West Germany

Prlatter, an ammunition tpaclalltt. wat 
prevloutly assigned at Fort Stewart, Ga.

Hit wile. Wanda. It lii* daughter ol R. and 
Milder Jackson of Rural Route!. Sanford.

VICKI A. COOPER
Air Force Capl. Vicki A. Cooper, daughter 

ol Mr. and Mrs Stone H. Cooper ot 1041 
Cooper Lena. Rutledge. Ga . has arrived lor 
duty with the 1042nd Electronics Engineering 
Group. West Germany.

Cooper, e telephone system manager, was 
previously assigned In Arlington. V*.

Her hutbend. Air Force Cept. David E. 
Youter. It the ton ol Edgar Youker ot C l  
Eastern Garden*. Herkimer, N Y . .  end 
Eleanor Mea ol U$ E. Ridgewood Road. 
Altamonte Springs.

She received a matter's degree In }fU  
from the University ot Southern Mississippi. 
Gulfport campus.

RICHARD PERRITTI
Airmen 1st Clast Richard Perrltti, ton ol 

Frank V. and Marth L. Porrlttl ot IS 
Slonegate S . Longwood. hat graduated from 
the U.S. Air Force personnel tpaclalltt court# 
at Keester A ir Forca Bata. Mlta.

Graduates of tha course learned how to 
prepare personnel reports and records, and 
earned credits toward an associate degree In 
applied science through I he Community 
Col log* ol the A ir  Force.

Perrltti It scheduled to servo with Jtw 
tTOSth Air Base Group In Greece

He Is e t i n  graduate of Lyman High 
School. Longwood.

Action Roporft 
*  W r$ *

♦ Courts 
♦ tol/ci

—David J. Richardson. 45. ol 
Orlando, at 12:20 a.m. Sunday 
after hts car was seen weaving 
on  U .S . H ig h w a y  17 -92 , 
Longwood.
—Terry Wayne Vleke, 37. o f lot 
466 River Road. Sanford, at 2:14 
a.m. Saturday after his car was 
involved in an accident on 
Markham Woods Road, near 
Lake Mary.
—Franklin Hugh Stevens Jr., 30, 
of Orlando, at 7:45 p.m. Friday, 
on U.S. Highway 17-92, Sanford 
after his truck was seen weaving 
on the roadway. He was also 
charged with criminal mischief 
after allegedly kicking a Sanford 
policeman and his patrol car. A 
window of the car was broken 
and a door dented, a police 
report said.
—Thomas H. Bonotto. 20, of 728 
Little Weklva Road. Altamonte 
Springs, at 10:20 p.m. Friday 
after his car failed to maintain a 
single lane on U.S. Highway 
17-92.

BUBOLABIBS ft THEFTS
Hans George Wyaockl. 50, of 

170 E. Third Court, Chuluota. 
gave sheriff's deputies the name 
of a suspect who may have 
stolen about $1,000 worth of 
Jewelry from his home on Satur
day or Sunday.

Ana L. Velex, 24. of Orlando, 
reported to Seminole County 
sh er iffs  deputies her purse 
containing a gold chain with a 
total value of about $500 was 
stolen from her car while parked 
at Lake Tuscawilla Park. Winter 
Springs, around 3 p.m. Sunday.

A $200 lawnmower was stolen

from the car. port of Willard 
Phillips. 62. of 616 E. Alpine St., 
Altamonte Springs, on Sunday, 
a sheriff's report said.

Potted plants, nine with a total 
value o f about $150, were stolen 
from a porch at Jordan Baptist 
Church. 920 Upsala Road. San
ford. on Saturday or Sunday, a 
sheriff's report said.

Raymond F. Simmons, 30. of 
85 San Jose. Winter Park, re
ported to sheriff's deputies his 
1984 Honda motorcycle worth 
$2,900 was stolen from his 
home on Saturday or Sunday.

Two large tool boxes and their 
contents with a total* value of 
about $10,500 were stolen from 
the truck of Calvin L. Jones. 35. 
of 258 Clcarvlew Road. Chula 
Vista, white the vehicle was 
parked at his home Saturday or 
Sunday.

A $1,000 outboard motor and 
a $90 trolling motor were stolen 
from a boat In a fenced com
pound at Klllamey Boat Center. 
750  U .S. H igh w a y  17-92. 
Longwood. on Friday or Satur
day. according to a report filed 
w ith  s h e r iff 's  depu ties by 
salesman Herb Jay Rablnowltz, 
40. o f Altamonte Springs.

Kelly Ann Craven. 23. of 3606 
Palm Ave., Apopka, reported to 
sh er iffs  deputies her purse 
containing a $600 gold chain 
was stolen from her home Friday 
or Saturday. The purse was 
valued at $100.

An 18-horsepower outboard 
motor was taken from a locked 
garage at the 814 Locust Avenue 
home o f Grant Edge. 70. be- 
tween Sept. 12 and 23. he told 
Sanford police. Edge said the 
garage's sliding door was still 
locked when he discovered the 
motor, which he valued at $500. 
had been taken.

A Sanford woman reported her 
pocket book had been taken on 
Thursday, while she was fishing 
at Lake Mary, in front of City 
Hall. Mattie Peek. 67. of 504 East

4th Street, told police three men 
stopped to watch her at 2:30 
p.m., and after they were gone, 
so was her purse. The bag 
contained her keys and Iden
tification papers. Ms. Peek said.

Attempted Murder Suspect 
Released Without Bond

A Sanford man was In stable 
condition today, recovering from 
gunshot wounds to the abdomen 
and shoulder. His wife, accused 
or shooting him during a family 
dispute, has been charged with 
aggravated battery and a t
tempted murder and has been 
released without posting bond.

Mary W. Steele. 54. of 1828 
Knox Ave., is accused of shoot
ing her husband. Will E. Steele. 
56. as he reportedly cursed and 
shook Mrs. Steele's 18-year-old 
daughter. Alecn Patterson, dur
ing an argument over Ms. Pat
terson's dating Leroy Young. 18. 
of 1831 Lincoln Ave., Sanford, 
according to Seminole County 
sheriff's reports.

The shooting occurred at 
about 1.-50 a.m. Sunday at the 
Steeles' home and Mrs. Steele 
was arrested at 4:15 a.m. Sun
day following questioning at the 
Seminole County Sheriff's De
partment. according sheriffs  
Investigator Terry Huffman.

Steele, who was struck by at 
least two bullets when Mrs. 
Steele allegedly Bred three shots 
at him from a .38-callbcr 
handgun. Huffman said, was 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford, 
where he remained Monday in 
stable condition.
• Seminole County sh e r iffs  
deputy Darren TJomstol. the first 
officer on the scene, reported 
Mrs. Steele allegedly said that 
prior to the shooting she and her 
husband had been sitting In the 
kitchen of their home and he

was armed with a rifle awaiting 
the arrival of Ms. Patterson who 
was out on a dale with Young. 
When the couple arrived at 
about 1:20 a.m. Mrs. Steele 
reportedly said she pursuaded 
her husband to surrender the 
rifle, and when he went outside 
to confront her daughter, his 
stepdaughter. Mrs. Steele hid the 
rifle In a closet and armed 
h e r s e l f  w ith  h e r  p is t o l .  
Tjomstol’s report said.

The dispute between Steele 
and Ms. Patterson reportedly 
continued after they entered Ms. 
Patterson 's bedroom at the 
home and Steele was reportedly 
cursing her and when he began 
to sh a k e  her M rs. S tee le  
allegedly fired three shots at her 
husband. Huffman reported.

TJomstol reported when he 
arrived on the scene he found 
Mrs. Steele sitting at a kitchen 
table where he recovered a gun 
believed to have been used In the 
shooting. Seminole County Fire 
Department rescue workers were 
on the scene treating Steele who 
was transported to the hospltpl 
by ambulance, TJomstol re- 
ported.

At the time of the shooting 
Steele was not armed and appar
ently wasn't threatening Ms. 
Patterson with bodily harm. 
Huffman said. Mrs. Steele's bond 
was Inltally set at $10,000. but 
after a first appearance in court 
Sunday afternoon she was re
leased without posting bond, 
according to Jail officials.

DOUQLAl J. HICKCV
Second LI. Douglas J. Hickey, ton ot Jam** 

R. and Helen M. Hickey ot 7*4 Oak A ve , 
San lord, hat completed the U.S. Air Force 
military Indoctrination lor madlcol tarvice 
officer! at Sheppard Air Force Bee*. Texet.

The course acquaint* newly commissioned 
medical personnel with professional end 
administrative responsibilities at A ir Force 
officer*.

Hickey It scheduled to serve at Wright 
Patterson Air Force Bo m . Ohio.

He It a i m  graduate ot the University ot 
Florida. Gainesville

JAMES L. THOMPSON
Stall Sgt. James L. Thompson, ton ol Lula 

Thompson ot 1 1 » Main St.. Sanford, has 
completed an Army smell arms repair court# 
at Aberdeen Proving Ground. Md

Students learned to repair pistols, rifles, 
machine guns, mortars, grenade launchers 
end other weapons.

Ha Is a 1**7 graduate ol Madison High 
School

ROVJ. FERGUSON
Pfc Roy J. Ferguson, ton ol Thornes T. 

Ferguson of I I I  Jasmin* Drive. Casselberry, 
apd Geraldine G. Ferguson ol MO Berwick 
Drive. Winter Park, has completed basic 
training at Fort Ola. N.J.

During tha training, students received 
Instruction In drill and ceremonies, weapons, 
mop rfading, tactics, military courtesy, 
military |utile*, first eld. and Army history 
and traditions.

His wit*. Trudy. It tho daughter ol Andrew 
M d  Shirley Seville ol 7770 North ridge Drive.
Es$t C Ittrw iftr.

Ferguson it a 1*70 graduate ot Winter Park 
High School.

DAVID W. MARTIN
Navy Airman Racrult David W. Martin, 

son ol Ptte and Ruth M. Rowley ot 47) Rieder 
Aye.. Longwood. has completed recruit 
training at Recruit Training Command. 
Gfttt Litas. Ill*

During Martin’s eight week training cycle, 
he studied general military sub|acts designed 
to prepare him ter further academic and 
on-the-lob training In on# ot the Navy'* •» 
basic Iteidt.

Martin's stuj'os Included seamanship, 
close ordtr drill, Naval history and t"*! aid. 
Personnel who complete this court* ot 
Instruction are eligible tor the three hours ot 
cot log* credit In Physical Education and

SEND US YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE 

RULES
Typo or print your recipe giving full instructions for You may ent«r as many of tho wookly categories as 
preparation, cooking time and temperature (approx- ,ikt
imato number of servings also helpful.) in

. . All recipes received will be published In November 
Limit two (2) recipes per catgegory, accompanied ,n th# Evtn|ng Herald's fifth annual cookbook, 
by your Nome, Address, and Phono #.

CATEGORIES AND DEADLINES

WEEK 1
• Appetizers
• Salads
• Vegetables
October 6 • f2

WEEK 2
• Poultry
• Seafood
October 13 - 19

WEEK 3
• Meat
• Casseroles
October 20 - 26

WEEK 4
• Breads
• Rolls
• Desserts

Dctober 27 - Nov. 2

FESTIVE FOODS FORt l  F E S T IV

H appy HOLIDAY
Mall Recipes To: Cookbook

Evening Herald
P.O. Box 1657 

Sanford, Fla. 32771

A  INS graduate at Lyman High School, ho 
loinod tho Navy In July ISM.



SPORTS

Friand Begins 
Newman Fund 
To Help Karren

Kind words, sympathy and 
encouragement  have  been 
strong moral supports for 
Lyman High School volleyball 
coach Karren Newman the past 
two weeks as she battles a tragic 
accident which paralyzed her 
from the chest down.

Unfortunately, when someone 
encounters an accident of this 
severi ty,  words cannot  do 
enough. After Cindy Bottom 
provided all the moral support 
she could, she still felt the need 
to do something more.

Miss Bottom, a good friend and 
former roommate of Karren's 
while both were working in the 
Miami area, said the Karren 
Newman Fund will be started to 
help with the costs o f Karren's 
rehabilitation program. She said 
Lyman and Lake Mary high 
schools were working together 
on the project.

Contributions can be mailed to 
the Karren Newman Fund. Sun 
Bank. P.O. Box 1858. Attention: 
Barbara Brown.  San f o r d .  
32772-1858.

Karren's mother. Estelle Smith 
of Sanford, said Monday that 
Karren was  p r o g r e s s i n g  
beautifully with her other inju
ries (Jammed finger and lacera
tion on the head) but she did not 
have any feeling below the chest 
area.

"It's  a very difficult time 
psychologically for her." Mrs. 
Smith said. "W e’re Just taking it 
one day at a time."

Mrs. Smith said the support 
Karren and her fam ily had 
received had been heartwarm
ing. "W e didn't realize how 
many friends we had." she said. 
"They've been so wonderful."

Miss Newman, who was in
volved In a two-car crash on Oct. 
12 which severely Injured her 
spinal cord, was moved to the 
Spinal Injury Care Unit o f the 
Humana Lucerne Hospital In 
Orlando last week.

Miss Newman graduated from 
Seminole High School in 1966 
u'here she was an accomplished 
all-around athlete before girls* 
sports became an extra cur
ricular activity. She attended 
Flagler College in St. Augustine 
where she excelled in softball, 
volleyball, tennis and bad
minton.

A f te r  g r a d u a t i o n .  Miss  
Newman coached and taught In 
the Miami area for nine years 
before coming to Lyman. She 
was at Lyman two years before 
she attended Florida Stale where 
she received her doctorate de
gree. She returned to Lyman this 
year.

D u ring  th is  t im e . M iss 
Newman played softball with the 
Miami Dots and Satellite Comets 
where she earned All-America 
honors as a shortstop for five 
years.

a tt u
Sieve Stark, a senior defensive 

bark on the Lake Brantley High 
football team, and Manda Davis, 
a freshman member o f the 
Brantley swim leant, have been 
honored as Bed Lobs te r ' s  
Athletes o f the Month. Boh 
Peterson. Brantley athlet ic 
director, said last week.

Stark is the Patriots' intercep
tion leader while Davis was third 
in the state in the butterfly and 
seventh lit the breast Stroke at 
the Gator Invitational. She broke 
two records in the process.

m tt a

Peterson also announced the 
National Interscholastic Swim
ming Coaches Association of 
American has voted unanimous
ly to upgrade the status of 
Henrik Jangvall from Honorable 
Menlion All-America to Full 
All-America in the 200 freestyle.

Jangvall was an All-America 
as a 500 freest yler, too, last year. 
John Webb. NISCAA national 
awards chairman, in form ed 
Peterson of the upgrading.

mum
The Fourth Annual Sanford 

Recreation Department & Op
timist Club of Sanford Junior 
Tennis Tournament will be held 
Nov. 23-24. Entry fee is 810.

There are three divisions (16 
and under. 14 and under and 12 
and under) for boys and girls.

Awards will be given to cham
pions and runners-ups In both 
championship and consolation 
brackets. Call Sanford Recre
ation Departm ent Supe r in
tendent Jeff Monson at 322- 
3161, ext. 261 for Information. 
Nov. 20 Is the deadline-

P o w w o w  P r o d u c e s  P o s it iv e  R e s u lts

HaraM Mata by taunt* WMoMf

Seminole rallies to take a three-set victory 
over Lake Brantley to end a losing streak.

Seminole's Jackie Farr, right, battles Pam 
Wlttig and another Lady Patriot at the net.

Lady Seminoles End Losing 
Streak, Trip Lake Brantley

team hit rock bottom Thursday 
with a lots to Lake Mary. Ita 
fourth loss In a row. With the 
defeat, the Lady Seminoles Tell 
Into last place In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference with Just 
two matches left In the regular 
season. -

Friday afternoon, the Tribe 
had a trig powwow and pul 
everything on the table In an 
attempt to solve Its problem. 
And. the girls deckled that the 
season that started out so pro
mising Is not over yet. Not by 
tar.

Monday night, the Lady 'Notes 
put together their best learn 
effort in a long while as they 
fought o ff a scrappy Lake 
Brantley team. 15*11. 11*15. 
15-11 id SAC action at Seminole 
High.

Seminole improved to 6*7 
overall and 3*7 in the conference 
with the win. The Tribe ends the 
regular season Thursday at 
home against DeLand in a 
n on -con feren ce game th at 
counts In (he district seeding, 
take Brantley now stands at 
2-12 overall and 2-7 in the SAC. 
The Lady Patriots, now In last 
place in the conference, end the 
regular season Thursday against 
league-leading Lyman.

"A ttitude was our biggest 
problem." Seminole Junior Sneri 
Peterson  said. "W e  got It 
straightened out Friday and ev 
erything Is going good now. W e 
Just want to play as a team and 
encourage each other."

Seminole had it together right 
from the start Monday as they 
zipped out to a 7-0 lead with 
Peterson serving two points and 
L iz  L o n g  f iv e .  T h e  L a d y  
Seminoles went on to take a 13*4 
lead with strong play by Jackie 
Farr. Peterson and Long leading 
the way.

Lake Brantley then cam e 
storming back behind the fine 
all-around play of Dawn Gebhart 
and T on i Am icon . Am lcon 
served three points, one an ace. 
to pull the Lady Patriots within 
13-9 and setter Viola Rodriguez 
then served a pair of points to 
make It 13-11.

V o lle y b a ll

Seminole made It 14*11 on 
Jackie Farr's sene with a hit by 
Aretha Riggins providing the 
point. Riggins nailed a spike Into 
the floor to return the serve the 
the Tfioe and*Catherine "K itty" 
Anderson served out the first 
game.

The Ladv Seminoles took the 
early lead in game two as 
Peterson and Long served three 
points each, both with one ace. • 
for a 6-2 lead.

Brantley then went on a 7-1 
•coring binge to lake a 9-7 lead 
with O ebnart's  tw o  serves 
breaking a 7*7 lie. The game 
stayed done until, with the score 
11*11. Brantley reeled off three 
points for a 14*11 lead. After 
trading serves for a while. 
Gebhart came on to serve the 
last point o f the second game to 
force a third game.

It was Lake Brantley that look 
command early in the deciding 
game as It Jumped oul to a 7-0 
lead. Gtgl Griffin served three of 
the points, one an ace. while 
Amlcon and Shelly W ltlig also 
fired In aces.

Seminole bounced back with • 
seven straight points o f Its own 
with Anderson serving three and 
Petersen and Cindy Hogan two • 
each. Brantley came back to 
take a 9*7 lead on Griffin's serve ; 
but Farr came on to serve three : 
points, the last an ace. for a 10-9 
Seminole lead.

Amlcon then got two serves In 
for an 11-10 Brantley lead. Each • 
team had a missed serve before 
Sem inole  got II back  a n d ; 
Pelerson went on to serve flve ■ 
straight as Seminole won the 
third gam e. 15-11. and (he 
match.

"Sheri (Pelerson) played a 
good a l l  around m a tc h . "  
Seminole coach Beth Corso said. 
"She played much better than ; 
she did Thursday.

"The team meeting Friday ; 
helped bring us together." added ; 
Corso. "W e  had to dig dawn ; 
deep lonlghl and show what !
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Rams Turn 
To District

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Lake Mary's Rams took over 
sole possession of first place in 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence with Friday's win over 
Oviedo, bill tficy won't have 
time to savor their one-game 
edge over Lyman with two 
games to play.

Tile Rams (4-2 overall. 1-1 
district. 3-0 SAC) must turn their 
attention to the District 5A-4 
race this week. They trail 
Mainland by one-half game and 
they have a chance to turn the 
tables on the Burs who they 
encounter Thursday nighl al 
Daytona Beaeh's Welch Memori
al Stadium.

All district ami conference 
teams play each other once. 
That's live district games for the 
SAC ami 5A-5 and Just four 
district encounters Tor 4A-5 and 
5A-4. Not much margin lor 
error. A 3*1 or 4-1 record will 
win the league.

Mainland, which lias Lyman 
and Spruce Creek while losing to 
DeLand. is 4-3 overall. A victory 
by the* Rams Thursday would 
level the Bites off at 2-2. The

Attention 
5A-4 Race

Football * i
Rams would hr 2-1 wit It Lyman 
to play the last game of the 
season I Nov. 22).

That would put Lake Mary in 
good shape. A victory over 
Lyman would clinch the title 
and a spot In the playoffs. The 
o the r  f ac tor  b e s i d e s  the 
Greyhounds is Spruce Creek.

The Creek surprised Lake 
Mary two weeks ago. The loser of
i In* Creek-Lyman game is out ot 
il inn the winner is in pretty 
good shape, especially it Spruce 
Creek wins. The Hawks are just 
1-4 overall but a win over 
Lyman, a Lake Mary win over 
Mainland, and a win by I lie 
Hawks over DeLand on Nov. 15 
would give them the district 
title.

The only tiling which could 
hurt tite Hawks would hi- a win 
hv Mainland since the Dues 
edged Spruce Creek earlier litis 
year. Gelling Mainland out ol tbe 
picture, though, would open the 
door lor Creek to determine Its 
fate. Wins over Lyman and

STANDINGS
Seminal* Athletic Canf«r*nce

Team W L OB
Lake Mary 7 0 —
Lyman 7 1 l
Seminole 7 7 t ' l
Lake Howell 1 1 P j
O.iedo 1 J ]
Lake Brantley 0 1 3

DISTRICT «A 1
Team w L OB
Seabreeze 7 0 —

New Smryna Beacn 7 0 —

Tiluivitle 1 1 1
Seminole 0 7 1
Oviedo 0 7 1

DISTRICT SA 4
Team w L GB
Mainland 7 1 —

Lake M-iry t 1 ' i
Lyman 1 1 ■i
Spruce Creek ,,t 1 '7
DeLand ' 7 1

DISTRICT JA S
Team W L GB
Apopna ) 0 —

E vans 7 t 1
Winter Park 7 1 1
Lake Howell 1 2 7
Wekt Orange 1 7 2
Lake Brantley 0 3 1

SIMINOLK IIM IN O t.lt CM)
Aitfonciwt 14. Sam that* 0 
Tltuivltl* JO, Sam I note IS 
Laka How* 11 14. Seminal* II  
Laka Mary 11, Saminola 1]
Semlnol# 17, Laka Brant Cay It  
Saabraaia 7. taminalaO 
Samlnoto 7, Lyman a
FrMay................................................at Otrit
Nov. I ....................................... ......... apon
Nov IS......................... Now fmryna loach *
Nov 21..............................................at DoLonS
'homecoming

LA K I MARY SAMS (4-1)
Apopka It . Laka Mary 0 
Laka Mary lL'DaLon* to 
Laka Mary 11, Somlnata I]
Laka Mary tl, Laka Hawaii 7 
Spruce Croak 7, Lake Mary •
Lake Mary IS. Oviodo 1]
ThurtSay ......
Nov •.................... ................ at Laka Bronllay
Nov. u ..................................................B a m *
Nov n ..................................................Lyman
■homecoming

LYMAN QNKYMOUNM (S-l)
Boon# la. Lyman 7 
Mainland 70. Lyman IS 
Lyman SO. Laka Bronllay 10 
Lyman 7, Do Land 4 
Lyman 17. Oviodo IS 
Saminola 7. Lyman*
Friday..................... - ..................Iprwo Croat
Nov. •........................................ at Laka Hawaii
Nov is.................................... Satailita Booth*
Nov 22......................................... at Laka Mary
'horn (coming

O V U M  LIONS I M I  
Ovtad* It. Lot# Brantley 7 
SookraoM to. Ovtodta 
NatSmrytia Sooch JJ. Oviodo IS 
Oviad* 70. Cocoa 0 
Lyman 17, Oviodo IB 
Laka Mary IS. Oviad* 17
Fridar— ............................
Nov. ......................................... ot Ca
Nov. IS...........................................at Titcitvlllt
Nov. R ...........................................Laka Hawaii
t|UdU#AHkiMInpnqsBpssspip

U N I  N O W IL L  HAWKS ( M l
Laka Hawaii n  Zdpawattr IS
Laka Hawaii to. Wait Oronpo a
Laka Hawaii la. SomMolo U
Apopka S3. Laka Hawaii 7
LokaMary I ) .  Laka Hawaii 7
Wlntar Park I I .  Laka Hawaii 0
Friday *••••** **•**• • •# * eaaeaaee* aaaa-aaa •**■••*• » »* « ** e Iwooo
Nov. B.................................................... Lyman*
Nov 11...................................at Lot* Bronllay
Nov. R .................................................at Oviodo
•homocamino

LARI MANTLIV PATRIOTS(M) 
Oviodo}!. Laka Bronllay 7 
C van* IS. Laka RrontlyB 
Lyman SB. Laka Rrantlay IB 
Wtnlor Park SI. Laka Bronllay id 
Saminola It. Laka Bronllay to 
Wa*t Oronpo SB, Laka Sr mil lay u
Friday •• * »*•■*» * *#o*a#**ai* * »m «aaaav«a*aaaaaw#i
g "* * * ............................................. LdfcoMory
Nov. t l ......................................... Laka Hawaii
No*. R ................................................. .at I
’ homacomlnp

DeLand would send the Hawks 
as tiie unlikely 5A-4 repre- 
scniultvc.

While having four teams with 
one loss muddles l lie 5A-4 race 
considerably. District 4A-5 has 
become a two-team battle be- 
i ween Seabreeze and New

Smryna Beach. Both are 2-0. 
Titusville Is 1*1 but has lost six 
of seven games during an un
characteristically weak cam
paign. Sem inole and Lake 
Brantley are both 0-2 and look
ing at spoilers' roles.

Much will be determined this

Friday when Seabreeze boats: 
New Smryna Beach. Seabreeze 
lost Ita first game of the year last 
Thursday when It was upact by 
DeLand. Seabreeze closes Its 
district schedule with Titusville
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Allen's Prime-Time 'Abandon' Routs Chargers
LOS ANGELES (Ul'li -  Man us Allen 

ran with abandon. Abandon was the 
only thing lliat came close io him.

"It's  an attitude." Allen saiil after hr 
scored three touchdowns and gamed 111 
yards to help tin* Los Angeles Raiders 
maintain their Monday night mastery 
with a 34*21 rout o f the Sail Diego 
Chargers.

"W e want to win You Just can’t play 
with a lackadaisical approach to ihr 
game."

Allen had TD runs of 3. I and 4 yards 
us the 6-2 Raiders moved into a tie for 
first place in the AFC West with Denver. 
The fourth-year running back went over 
the 100-yard rushing mark for the third 
time this season and lOili in his career.

Los Angeles, which prides Itscll on 
Monday night success, improved its 
prime time television mark to 23-3-1. 
"It's always nice to win on Monday 
night, said Los Angeles eoaeh Tom 
Flores, whose team has won five straight 
games this season. "I don't really want

Football
io know the reason why because I'm 
afraid I'd do something to mess il up "

Tiie Chargers, who received two 
touchdowns from Gary Anderson and 
another late in the game on a ban Fouls 
to .Jesse Hrndross I-yard completion, 
remained in last place In tiie division 
with a 3-5 record. Their lop-ranked 
offense proved inconsistent against a 
Raider defense that produced six sacks 
against Fouls.

"Our field position really hurt us. it jail 
the defense in a had position early." said 
Sun Diego eoaeh Don Coryell. "The 
Raiders have a great defense, tiie best we 
played against. They played belter than 
we iiad hoped."

Los Angeles dominated from the starl. 
taking a 10 0 lead in Ihc first period on 
Chris Bahr's 20-yard field goal and a 
13-yard surprise TD run from scrim

mage by rookie wide receiver Jesse
Hester.

Anderson's 52-yard touchdown catch 
from Fonts brought the Chargers within 
10-7 early in the second, period, but 
Allen added touchdown runs of 3 yards 
and i yard before halftime.

The Chargers closed to 24-14 when 
Anderson scored from the 4 in the third 
(jiiarter. but Allen upped the Raiders 
lead with his 4-yard run 4:24 before the 
end of the period.

Bahr's 35-yard field goal early in the 
fourth quarter ended the Raiders' scor
ing.

Los Angeles quarterback Marc Wilaon 
was 15-of-31 for 258 yards and two 
interceptions. Todd Christensen caught 
7 passes for 134 yards for the Raiders.

Fouls was 23-of-50 for 315 yards with 
2 TDs and no interceptions.

The Raiders took a 3-0 lead midway 
through the first period. Then, following 
a short punt by San Diego rookie Ralf 
Mnjsicjrnko two minutes later, they

scored when Wilson faked a handoff to 
Allen, then gave the ball to Hester, who 
sprinted around right end and Into the 
end zone for a 10-0 Loo Angeles lead.

The Chargers moved to 10-7 on the 
first play of the second quarter when 
Anderson got behind linebacker Jeff 
Barnes and caught Fouls' 52-yard TD

Los Angeles took advantage of another 
short punt by Mojsiejenko for a TD five 
minutes later. Allen dove In from the 3 to 
restore the Raiders' 10-polntlead.

Another Wllson-to-ChristenBcn pass 
play enabled Los Angeles to go up 24-7 
with 4:06 left In the second period. The 
two teamed for a 48-yard gain to the San 
Diego 5. Allen carried three times, the 
last a 1-yard plunge for the acore.

Allen fumbled on the Raiders' opening 
possession of the second half and San 
Diego linebacker Mike Green recovered 
on (he Loa Angeles 34. Anderson scored 
his second TD when he rambled left from 
4 yards out.



K .  C .  H o l d s  R o y a l  P a r a d e
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) -M o re  thin 

a quarter-million people — many mint
ing work or school — poured onto 
downtown streets Monday for a two-hour 
parade saluting the World Series cham
pion Kansas City Royals.

The parade, which was marred by five 
minor fires, began downtown and ended 

Memorial, where an estimated 
290,000 people participated In a pep 
rally. Tens o f thousands o f others 
gathered along the parade route. Police 
reported only a handful of arrests.

As Royals players, owners and team 
officials rode In antique or classic cars, 
marching bands blared and ticker tape 
— some 20 tons of It, provided by the 
city — flew. Many players signed auto
graphs and shook hands v t̂eh Tans as the 
parade moved onward.

Arches of helium-filled royal blue and 
white balloon»;narked*i2 Intersections 
along the parade route, with flying 
Royals flags at various other locations.

Thd Royals beat the St. Louis Cardi

nals 11-0 Sunday night to capture the 
World Series four games to three.

Two o f the fires Involved cars carrying 
manager Dick Howser and outfielder 
Willie Wilson. They and their families 
Jumped from the vehicles and escaped 
Injury.

One o f the fires Involved a motorcycle 
In the police escort and the two others 
were confined to the ground between 
parade vehicles. There were no Injuries 
reported.

All o f the blazes apparently stemmed

from the mass o f paper being thrown 
onto cars and the streets, police said.

Each fire Interrupted the procession at 
different points, and the final blaze 
forced a final turn o f the route to be 
changed — excluding a section o f fans 
who had waited for almost two hours to 
see the parade.

A number of children and teachers 
were forced to walk back to their 
midtown school because the school 
buses — apparently stuck In a traffic Jam 
— did not return to pick them up.

The rally Included brief speeches from 
players In which they thanked fans. 
Muriel Kauffman, wife of Royals co- 
owner Ewing KaufTman. also spoke.

"Last night was a dream come true." 
said Mrs. KaufTman. “ I'm sorry he's 
(Ewing) not here today, but he's suffer
ing with the flu. He said to tell you that 
you are not only the best fans In Kansas 
City, but the best fans in the nation."

The crowd favorite seemed to be Bret 
Saberhagen. the Series' Most Valuable

Willi* Wilson DIckHowMr

Player. The 21-year-old pitcher, grinning 
and wearing a paper gold crown, threw 
bags of confetti to the crowd.

After expressing appreciation to the 
fans. Brett thanked Howser "for his own 
style of managing" and his mother, 
"who has been here for about two 
weeks.”

"W e waited a long time." White told 
the pep rally. "The city deserved It. the 
fans deserved It. the team deserved It. 
and last night we got it."

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Tub-Mattor Mlco Split Twlnblll; 
Don Covoy PuthotMark To 5-0

The Tub-Master Mice got the cheese In one game, but got 
^ t l n t h e  trap In another as they split a doubleheader 
In Oviedo Women s Softball League action Monday night at 
the Oviedo Little League complex.

In Monday’s first game, the Mice outslugged Nuckoll's 
Slick Chicks, 11-6. Allison Soball led the Mice with three 
hits while Cindy "Nubby" Wood beat out two Infield 
singles and Gina Ambroslo tripled and drove In three runs. 
Sheila Ely. Susan Hill and Jennifer Bostick had two hits 
each for the Slick Chicks.

While they fought ofT the Slick Chicks In game one. the 
Mice dropped a 10-8 decision to previously wlntess 
Dynamic Control in Monday's second game.

Kathy Griffith’s two-run triple was the big hit for Control 
and Joyce Stanley was the winning pitcher. For Tub- 
Master. Ambroslo and Jan Williams had three hits each 
and Connie Walburgcr had two hits and drove in three 
runs.

In Monday's nightcap. Don Covey ran its record to 5-0 
with a 15-5 victory over Clgl's Misfits.

The Misfits fought Covey to a tie score going Into the fifth 
innnlng but Don Covey then pulled away. For Covey. Anna 
Burgess and Sharon Shank rapped out four hits each while 
Debbie Clark. Linda Kenny, Sandy Leman and T.L. Dancy 
had two each. For the Misfits, Bobble Bazler, Mary Wilson 
and Liz Odom had three hits each. — Chris Flster

UPI: Iowa It Unanimous N o . 1
NEW YORK (UPI) — Iowa, returning to its romping 

carly-scason style, maintained ■ unanimous hold on 
college football's No. 1 ranking today In voting by the UPI 
Board of Coaches.

It was the Hawkcycs' second straight week as the 
unanimous choice of the 42 coaches, and the seventh week 
in a row Iowa has been No. 1. The last team to be voted No.
1 unanimously was Nebraska, on the fifth week o f the 1983 
season.

Behind the six touchdown passes of Chuck Long 
Saturday, Iowa improved to 7-0 with a 49-10 rout of 
Northwestern. That game followed three narrow triumphs 
lor the Hawkcycs. Including two in the last-seconds over 
Michigan Stale and Michigan. Iowa started the season with 
three victories by a combined total of 153-23.

No. 2 Penn State, which Improved to 7-0 with an 
impressive 27-0 victory over West Virginia Saturday, held 
Its ranking from last week, as did third-ranked Nebraska. 
No. 4 Michigan, fifth-ranked Auburn and No. 6 Air Force.

Trinity Flnlthot 5th A t  Wood§on
Paced by sophomore sensation Rachael Wclghtman. the 

Trinity Prep placed fifth overall In the the Woodson 
Invitational swim meet in Fort Lauderdale this past 
weekend.

Trinity Prep finished third in boys and seventh in girls.
Wcighlman. despite being less than 100 percent due to 

illness, finished first in the 200 free. 1:53.0 and second in 
the 100 free. 53.0.

Other top finishers Included Chris Donahue (500 free 
second and 100 fly sixth). Brian Donahue (100 back second 
and 100 fly fifth), and the All-America consideration 400 
free relay team of Robbie McMichael. Robert Penn and both 
Donahues. It finished second in 3:19. — Chuck Burgess

Bowden Suspends A W O l Frosh
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Florida State freshman nose 

tackle Chris Miller, who has missed the last four days of 
practice and has not contacted the Seminoles coaching 
staff for a week, has been suspended for the remainder of 
the season. Coach Bobby Bowden announced Monday.

Miller, a 6-1. 280-pounder from Tallahasec's Leon High 
School, had not played in any of FSU's games this season 
and was a red-shirt candidate.

...Race
Continued from 0 A

Nov. 8. New Smryna. which has 
a lready  beaten  T itu s v ille , 
finishes up with Seminole Nov. 
15. w h ich  Is the T r ib e 's  
homecoming.

In  th e  D i s t r i c t  5 A - 5 ,  
meanwhile. Apopka has already 
taken care of Its prime competi
tion and can move closer to the 
title this Friday at home against 
Lake Brantley. The Blue Darters, 
who moved up to second In the 
Florida Sports Writers Assoc la- 
don Prep Football Poll, have 
beaten Winter Park and Evans, 
the two second-place teams en 
route to a 3-0 record.
• Lake Howell and West Orange 

are both 1-2 and out o f it. 
Brantley. 0-6 overall, la 0-3. 
Apopka closes with West Orange 
Nov. IB. Winter Park and Evans 
battle on Nov. 16. The loser Is 
eliminated.
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29/TONIOHT
Voile ybsll: JV/Vsrslty
7 p.m. — Oviedo at Lake Mary 
7 p.m. — Lake Howell at Lyman 
Swimming: Varsity 
4 p.m. — Lake Mary at Lyman 
Football: Freshman 
7 p.m. — Seminole at Lake Brantley 
7 p.m. — Osceola al Lake Mary

30/WEDNESDAY
Volleyball: JV/Vsrslty
7 p.m. — Lake Howell at Oviedo 
Swimming: Varsity
4 p.m. — Lake Brantley al Seminole
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Causseaux Pow ers
Sessions Well Drilling pounded out 15 hits and 

scored 15 runs over Ihc first two Innings Monday 
cn route to a 22-2 thrashing o f Cardinal 
Industries in Sanford Men's Fall Softball League 
play at Pluehurst Field.

Sessions ran its record 12*2 and remains tied 
for first place with the Tim Raines Connection. 
The Connection edged Brown Boveri Electric. 9-6, 
Monday. In Monday's other game. Geyser 
Systems downed Thome Land Clearing, 12-9.

In a seven-run first Inning for Sessions. Don 
Causseaux belted a solo homer. Peter Harrison 
clubbed a run-scoring triple. Albert Key and Tim 
Roger smacked RBI singles and Tommy Gracey 
drove in a run with a single.

Causseaux came back to clobber a two-run 
homer In an eight-run second frame. Willie 
Harrison added a solo shot. Pete Harrison cracked 
his second RBI triple of the game and Ray

Bowling added an RBI double.
Key hit a two-run homer and Bowling a solo 

shot tn the fourth Inning to put the finishing 
touches on.

In its win over Brown Boveri. the Connection 
had to come up with three runs in the fifth to pull 
off the win. The big hits in the Inning Included 
Rodney Turner's RBI double and run-scoring 
singles by Lloyd Wall and Fred Washington.

Tony Little had two hits and drove in three of 
the six runs for Brown Boveri.

Ted Miller cracked three doubles and drove In 
three runs and Mike Timmons and Ray Mack 
smacked solo homers as Geyser Systems out
lasted Thorne Land Clearing.
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Brown's 
Gymnasts 
Dominate 
Qualifying

ByChrUFlstar 
Herald Sports Writer

The girls of Brown’s Gym
nastics traveled to Daytona 
Beach this past weekend and. 
although they may not have had 
much fun in the sun. they tore 
up the mats at the Class IV 
Qualifying Meet.

B ro w n 's  g ym n a s ts  w ere 
especially impressive in the 9-11 
age group as they took six of the 
top 10 places in the all around 
competition out of a field of 152 
competitors. Nine girls In the 
9-11 division qualified for the 
stale meet white two more quali
fied In the 12-14 age group. Also, 
a pair of young ladies qualified 
for sectionals in ihc 7-8 age 
group. Sectionals is as far as the 
younger group can go.

Gymnasts who have yet to 
qualify for stale have one more 
chance in the Class IV Sectional 
Meet Nov. 16-17 al All American 
Gymnastics in Jacksonville.

Leading the Brown's Gym- 
nasilcs charge In the 9-11 age 
group this past weekend was 
Sally Naylor who was second In 
the all-around competition will: 
a score of 33.65. A score of 30 Is 
needed to qualify for stale. 
Naylor took fifth place on the 
uneven parallel bars (8.50). sixth 
on Ihc vault (8.25) and seventh 
on the balance beam (8.35).

Also qualifying in the 9-11 age 
group were Pam Davis (33.45), 
Jennifer Shoemaker (33.35). 
Stcffanie Schrader (33.10). Elan 
Holtzclaw (32.75). Mindy Hall 
(32.45). Laura Biles (31.251. 
Heather Melltn (31.15) and 
Ashley Baker (30.35).

Shrader's all-around score was 
led by a first place in the vault 
(9.00). Davis was third In the 
all-around competition while 
Shoemaker was fourth. Shrader 
fifth. Holtzclaw seventh and Hall 
ninth.

In the 12-14 age group. Mary 
Kay Habel had a spectacular 
meet as she won the all-around 
with a state-qualifying score of 
33.35. Habel was second on the 
vault (8.45). second on the bars 
(8.30). second on the beam 
(8.20) and aeventh on floor 
exercise (B.40).

Also qualifying for state was 
Tonya Burroughs with a score o f 
30.40. Erin McFadln. who quali
fied for slate in an earlier meet.- 
placed fourth in (he all-around' 
with a score o f32.40.

The 7-8 year olds who quail-/ 
fled for the section meet are' 
T if fa n y  M e lllck -D u n n  and 
Cristina Dominguez. Melllck- 
Dunn was fourth In the all, 
around (31.25) led by a second 
p lace on the vault (8 .45). 
Dominguez took 10th In the all 
around at 28.20.

Those who qualified for sec
tionals In the 9-11 age group are 
Melissa Perham (29.80). Melissa 
Shelley (29.50). Lyn Kennedy 
(29.40). Lindsey Seyler (29.35) 
and Laura Glufrida (29.15). 
Qualifying in the 12-14 division 
are Kari Ryan (29.20) and Amy 
Swain (27.85).

B u o n i c o n t i  T o  M i a m i
M I A M I  ( U P I 1  -  M a r c  

Buoniconti, son of former Miami 
D olph ins Pro Bow ler Nick 
Buoniconti. was scheduled to 
arrive at a Miami hospital early 
today for treatment of a neck 
Injury the young linebacker suf
fered Saturday.
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Past Cardinal
Softball

Getting back to the SAC race. 
Lake Mary Is 3-0 while Lyman is 
2-1. Sem inole Is 2-2. Lake 
Howell la 1-1 while Oviedo is 1-2 
and Lake Brantley la 0-3. Lyman 
needs to beat Lake Howell Nov. 
8. Lake Mary needs a win over 
Lake Brantley Nov. 8 to clinch a 
tie.

A Lyman w in  over Lake 
Howell and a Lyman victory 
over Lake Mary Nov. 22 would 
give the Greyhounds the cham
pionship. If Lake Mary splits 
while the Greyhounds lose one. 
Lake Mary is the champion. 

nmm
Seminole High coach Dave 

Moaure announced three win
ners for his Optim ist Club 
Players of the Week. Guard Carl 
Tipton graded out at 90 percent 
on his blocking to Join defenders 
D exter Franklin  and Brian 
Brinson for Wednesday's noon 
luncheon at Western Slzzlin in 
Sanford. Franklin had 13 tackles 
and eight assists while Brinson 
had 14 solos and six si

...Netters
Continued from 8A

we're made of. Now. we look 
forward to what's coming up 
(districts)."

Sem inole's teamwork was 
much better Monday than it had 
been the past two weeks.

“ If we play together and are at 
our best we can play wilh 
anyone." Peterson said.

Seminole proved that by tak
ing a game from Lyman earlier 
In the year. Now the Lady 
Seminoles arc looking to put it 
all together for the upcoming 
district tournament.
BRANTLEY JV TRIUMPHS

Lake Brantley's junior varsity, 
figh tin g  for a spot in the 
Seminole Athletic Conference J V 
Championship, rallied after los
ing the first game to claim a 
12-15. 15-9. 15-11 victory over 
Seminole in Monday s JV match 
at Seminole High.

Lake Brantley Improved to 7-2 
with the win and has one more 
match left. The JV Lady Patriots 
are hoping for a spot In Friday's 
JV title game. Lake Mary and 
Oviedo are also In the running.

The deciding game Monday 
was back and forth  until 
Seminole's Michelle Denmark 
served four points for a 10-7 
lead. Brantley came back to tie it 
at 10-10 as Karen Hamlett 
served three points, one an ace.

The Lady Patriots got the 
serve back and took a 13-10 lead 
on Mary Ann Rodriguez' serve. 
The Seminoles pulled within 
13-11 but Gina Quitln’s hit kept 
Ihe Tribe from pulling closer.

Quinn later came back to serve 
the 14th point which was pro
vided by Hamletl's spike. Quinn 
then served a sinking liner that 
lo o k e d  l i ke  a w i n n e r  by 
Seminole's Christina Eckstein 
dug it out. returned It and gave 
the serve back to Seminole.

The Lady Tribe couldn't score 
though and Tina Graue went on 
to serve the final point of the 
match.
LYM AN  CAN CLINCH

Lyman's Lady Greyhounds 
can clinch the Seminole Athletic 
Conference title tonight with a 
win over Lake Howell. Lyman. 
16-3 overall, stands at 8-0 in the 
SAC while Oviedo is 6-2, both 
with two matches remaining.

Tonight's match will also be 
the first played in Lyman's 
recently rennovated gymnasium 
which will be the site of the 4A-9 
District Tournament.

In one other conference match 
tonight. Lake Mary's Lady Rams 
entertain Oviedo. Lake Mary is 
com ing o ff a big win over 
Seminole and has won three of 
its last five matches. Oviedo, 
which has already won the 
Orange Belt Conference title, 
comes tn with a record of 15-3 
overall with two of those losses 
at the hands o f Lyman.

STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
PRICED RIGHT

P165/80R13.. . . . . . .  32.95
P185/80R13.. . . . . .  .38.95
P195/75R14.. . . . . .  .39.95
P205/75R14.. . . ...41.95
P205/75R15.. . . . . .  .44.95
P215/75R15.. . . . . .  .46.95
P235/75R15.. . . . . .  .49.95

REMINGTON 
Custom-Atr* RadUl

SERVICE SPECIALS
OIL CHANGE B LUBE........................... *
ALIGNMENT............................................1 4 -*
FRT OR REAR BRAKE J O B ................... 4 4 . »
4 WHEEL BRAKE J O B ...........................T S .9
FRT CV JOINT BOOT REPLACE........... 4 4 .0

• Above Prices Good For Most Curs *

A O K  T IR E  M A R T  4 . . . . ' ,
m o m  > «' -  * “J * »  ' « 1 '

3 2 2 - 7 4 8 0
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Soviets Okay Sakharov's Wife 
To Leave Russia For Treatment

MOSCOW (UPI) — Yelena Bonner, wife of dissident Soviet 
physicist Andrei Sakharov, has been granted permission to 
leave the Soviet Union for medical treatment and will fly 
from the country soon, a Journalist close to Soviet officials
said today.

Viktor Louis, a Moscow journalist often used by the 
Soviet government to feed material to the Western press, 
said Soviet officials In the city of Gorky have agreed to 
Bonner's request to leave r.°ur*try for medical*’ 
treatment.

"She got a visa a few days ago." Louts said. "The visa is 
for medical treatment, it could be anywhere, Israel,
London. New York."

Louis said the visa was probably for a stay abroad of two 
or three months but he would not speculate on the chances 
that the human rights activist would not return to her 
Internal exile in the Soviet Union.

Sakharov, one of the team of Soviet scientists who 
developed the Soviet hydrogen bomb and the winner of the 
1975 Nobel Peace Prize, has gone on hunger strikes to back 
his wife’s demand for permission to go abroad.

Spy Case Causes Row in Britian I ^  ■
LONDON (UPI) — The government braced for a row In I •  •

...AIDS
CmUM»4ftrMi|Mgt 1A

Snell said. She said the 
school system would have to get 
an overall picture of the problem 
from  a rea  p ro fe s s io n a ls ,  
especially from Dr. Jorge Deju, 
the county's medical director. 
Then they would confer with the 
child's private physician.

"W e don't know what this 
kind of situation could Involve 
yet. We (school board) would 
have to deal with each child on 
an individual basis." she added.

The Florida Medical Associa
tion's position also calls for 
individual assessment.

Its statement reads, in part;
"The complexity of the clinical 

status of these children, includ
ing an assessment of the emo
tional Impact of the disease on 
the child, requires an individual 
decision for each child regarding 
his/her Involvement In the edu
cational system."

But FMA President Dr. Luis 
Perez said due to the health and 
emotional Impact of AIDS, "the 
infected child should be kept out 
(of school) or kept separate."

Seminole County's school 
children are the most Important 
elements of any change In poli
cy. Mrs. Snell said. "The health

of the county's 40.000 school 
children Is what Is most Impor
tant to us. the health of those 
children Is our biggest concern." 
she said.

The Center for Disease Control 
In Atlanta has reported 204 
cases of AIDS involving children 
under the age o f 13. Most, the 
center reports, are believed to 
have contacted the disease 
through blood transfusions or 
from AIDS-Infected mothers at 
birth.

S c h o o l b o a rd  A s s is ta n t 
Chairman Jean Bryant said she 
could not make any comments 
about the medical association 
paper until she had read it 
herself. But she said. " I  could 
see (having) the examination but 
I don't feel this sort o f thing 
should be done on an Individual 
basis. 1 would have to speak to 
Mr. Hughes about It. The board 
hasn’t discussed what the policy 
for this is going to be."

Board member Pat Telaon 
expressed concern over the pos
sibility of Illness or Infection for 
the child with AIDS. "M y un
derstanding is that children with 
AIDS can really get sick If they 
come into contact with someone 
with another type of virus such 
as a cold. 1 think someone 
should look into the legal aspects 
of this and whether or not these

LONDON (UPI) — The government braced for a row In 
Parliament today amid allegations eight servicemen 
acquitted In Britain's longest and costliest spy trial had 
been brutally Interrogated and brainwashed.

A Jury Monday cleared two remaining Royal Air Force 
signallers accused of betraying secrets "by the bagful" to 
the Soviets In a trial centering on prosecution charges they 
took part in homosexual orgies and were blackmailed.

Tlie case against the signallers and telegraphists rested 
solely on confessions the defense said were untrue and 
obtained under duress.

The 119-dav trial ended without convictions against any 
of the eight original defendants who alegedly passed on 
secrets from a British listening post In Cyprus that 
eavesdrops on sensitive Middle East radio traffic.

Nato Fears Suicide Attacks
BRUSSELS (UP!) -  NATO defense ministers gathering 

for a two-day meeting to discuss the alliance's nuclear 
readiness faced concern today that nuclear storage sites 
may in- vulnerable to suicide terrorist attacks, diplomats
said.
-- "-There -i:* serious concern-abuui'tlii' phykicarsecurlty ol 
our storage sites." a diplomat said Monday.

"New possibilities of attack have arisen in the past 
couple of years, for example suicide ear attacks." he said. 
"We must ensure 100 percent security at all our sites."

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger was to open the 
meeting «»f defense ministers today. NATO officials said 
Weinberger would report on the status of both Western and 
Soviet nuclear forces.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, OCT. 29

Sanford-Srm inole Jaycecs 
Haunted House. 7-10 p.m.. Fifth 
Street and French Avenue. $2 
for adults. $1.50 children 12 and 
under.

I Can Cope, an education 
program for cancer patients and 
their families. 7 to 9 p.m.. 
private dining room of South 
Seminole Hospital. 555 State 
Road 454. Longwood. Tuesdays 
through Nov. 19. To register or 
lor information call 834-1200 
ext. 892.

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Buy Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., 
c l osed .  Messiah Lutheran 
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrark 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power fit 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Handicap dogging begins 6 
p.m. at Eastmnntc Recreation 
Center. Altamonte Springs. Fee 
is $ l per month. For information 
call 882 0090

Wheelchair tennis lessons. 0-7 
p.m.. Wcstmontc Center. 500 
Spring Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte 
Springs. No experience neces
sary. no charge. For information 
cull 882-0090.

Rebus Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed. H p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebus Club. noon, 
closed.

Sanford AA. 5:30. closed dis
cussion. and H p.m.. open dis
cussion. 1201 W. First St.

Impotents Anonymous Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte Chapter. 
7-8:30 p.m.. 601 E. Altamonte 
Ave,. Altamonte Springs. For 
information call 767-22 18. 
Fourth Tuesday of each month.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30
Historical Preservation Soci

ety, 7 p.m.. General Sanford 
Library and Museum. Fort 
Mellon Park. Sanford. Meeting 
and program. Open to the 
public.

Seminole YMCA Siimnastics 
class for women. 6:15 p.m. in 
Teague Middle School gym. Call

...Sanford
Continued from page IA

However, according to Park 
Avenue homeowner Richard 
Hathaway, "we're all In the 
same boat, if residents have to 
pay. then everyone should."

Also regarding the wastewater 
management  program,  the 
commission decided to hold off

862-0444 for Information.
Full Gospel Business Men's

F e l l o w s h i p  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn, State Road 436 and 
Wy m or c  Road.  A l tamon te  
Springs. For details call 656- 
4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 
7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet
Drive.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 
5 p .m.  F l o r i da  Hosp i t a l -  
Altamonte Branch. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Sanford Ktwanls Club, noon. 
Sanford Civic Center.

THURSDAY. OCT. 31
Golden Age Games Executive 

Committee. 8 a.m.. Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

Drawing classes by art In
structor Betty Bay for area youth 
and teens begin today. 4-5:30 
p m.. Secret Lake Park Recre
ation Center. 200 Ivey Road. 
Casselberry. For Information call 
the Casselberry Parks & Recre
ation Dept, at 831-3551 Ex. 260. 
Registration deadline Oct. 30.

Square dancing for the handi
capped. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.. 
Eastmontc Center. Altamonte 
Springs. Fee Is $1 a month. For 
information call 862-0090.

Chemical  Free Hal loween 
Party Battle of the Bands. 7 p.m. 
until midnight. Interstate Mall. 
Children's trick or treat. 5-7 
p.m.; 7-10 p.m.. Haunted House 
by SADD Group and Crime 
Commission. Inc. Sponsored by 
Project Free Way and Families 
Together. Inc.

Super-cali-pumpkin-lstlc Hal
loween Celebration to benefit 
Shrlners Burn Center and Lake 
Brantley High School. For 
children grades 1 through 6. 
Loehmann's Plaza. State Road 
434. Altamonte Springs. Cos
tume parade, games, carved 
pumpkin contest and clowns. 
Free admission.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and 
8 p.m.. open, speaker.

acceptance of an $8-mllllon cred
it line proposal from Sun Bank, 
for the purchase of the 2867-acre 
Lake Mary waste disposal site. 
Because of the substantial 
amount of the line, and resultant 
interest to be paid by the city. 
Com missioner John Mercer 
proposed that the city’s financial 
advisor contact additional banks 
In an effort to obtain the best 
rate for the line.

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p n g *  1 A

influence manslaughter Is 15 
years.

Owens was charged with the 
run-down death April 7 o f Albert 
Sanders Jr.. 58. of 2501 Frog 
Alley. Midway. According to a 
Florida Highway Patrol report 
Sanders was crossing the west
bound lane of State Road 46 east 
of Sanford when he was struck 
by a westbound vehicle around 
7:45 p.m. Owens was arrested 
Immediately after the incident. 
Sanders died about an hour after 
the accident at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford.

...G a m e s
Continued from page 1A

name lor himself. He played 
with the Reds In the 1972 series 
losing to Oakland and was the 
winning pitcher In 1975 against 
Boston and 1976 against the 
New York Yankees.

He played with the Detroit 
Tigers In 1978 to 1979 and 
started In 1980 only to be traded 
to Boston. Bllllngham retired 
from the major leagues that 
same year when he was released 
by the Boston Red Sox.

" I was 37 years old and my 
pitching was going down hill."

...Work
Continued from page 1A

that with no cure and ano 
vaccine expected for at least 
two years, the best move right 
now is to educate the public.

They said education not 
only will make it clear what 
must be done to help citizens 
understand how to avoid 
catching AIDS, but will be 
aimed at reducing a growing 
hysteria that has led to pro
posals such as quarantining 
AIDS patients.

"The task of trying to sepa
rate out fact from fiction for 
the public really can't be 
delayed any longer," said Dr. 
James Howell, head of the 
state Department of Health.

The panel decided that In 
addition to outlining what 
public education Is needed. It 
also will detail ways to ensure 
that AIDS patients receive at 
least a minimum level of 
housing, medical care and 
social services, and will in
vestigate the types of research 
state universities should 
conduct to help solve AIDS 
problems specific lo Florida.

The group also will give the 
governor an estimate on how 
much money the state should 
spend in carrying out the 
policies.

The number of AIDS cases 
in Florida has gone over the 
1.000 mark in a four-year 
period and Dr. Margaret Fis- 
chi. a task force member who 
has worked with nearly 500 
AIDS patients in Miami, pre- 
d i c t e d  at the  p r e s e n t  
transmission rate. "W e're  
going to see another 1.000 
cases in the next year."

Fischl. director of AIDS 
clinical research at the Uni
versity of Miami Medical 
School and Jackson Memorial 
Hospital, said for each AIDS 
patient, there are three Indi
viduals with AIDS-related Il
lness that may later lead to 
AIDS.

S h e  s a i d  e v e n  m o r e  
bothersome Is that the most 
contagious group may be In
dividuals Infected by the AIDS 
v i r u s  but  s h o w i n g  no 
symptons. The federal Cen
ters for Disease Control In 
Atlanta has estimated nearly 
1 million American may fall 
within that category.

Owens' blood alcohol readings 
— 0.14 and 0.18 percent — 
indicated he was leagally under 
the influence at the time o f the 
Incident. In Florida, a blood 
alcohol level o f 0.1 is driving 
under the Influence. The victim 
had a blood alcohol level o f .28. 
almost three times the legal 
requirement o f being under the 
influence.

"1 made a difficult and reluc
tant professional Judgment." 
said Steve Plotnlck. prosecutor 
on the case.

Plotnlck said while there was 
evidence to show Ownes was 
under the influence at the time 
of the incident, the state Is 
required to prove, when pressing

he said. " I  considered myself 
fortunate. J-had no Injuries and 
was no longer at the top of my 
ability. 1 played longer than I 
thought I would. I have no 
regrets."

He said he did a lot of traveling 
during his baseball career, but 
actually saw little of the country 
outside of hotel rooms, baseball 
fields, and downtowns. "The 
flew us in and put us on the bus 
and took us to the hotel. They 
didn't want us out sightseeing, 
we had to rest up for the game." 
he said. So the first thing he did 
on getting his pink slip from 
Boston was to take his family on 
a two-month trip out west in a

Fischl said unless a cure is 
found, those Americans may 
be Infectious for life, and said 
walling for a vaccine to pro
tect the population from them 
would be ridiculous.

"Even if something came 
nut tomorrow. It would take 
two to five years of testing 
and research to became avail
able to the general public," 
she said.

Howell said he sees no 
vaccine on the imminent ho
rizon and no "magic bullet" 
to therapy for those already 
Infected.

"So we're going to be ask
ing the pu b lic  to make 
behavioral adjustments In the 
meantime." he said. "W e are 
not going to stop this in Its 
tracks. Our goal Instead will 
be to reduce the spread of the 
disease.”

Meanwhile in Washimgton. 
Ihc Defense Department, re
versing Us Interpretation of 
guidelines governing AIDS 
tests for military personnel, 
refuses to rule out the dis
charge of individuals who 
acknowledge drug use and 
homosexuality.

In fact, members of the 
armed forces can Incriminate 
themselves by disclosing drug 
use or homosexuality during

children (AIDS children) tun* 
more right to be there than do 
other children." Mm, Teleon
Mid.

She M id more information 
should be presented to school 
board members by experts In 
the Held and that she wanted to 
call a school board session to 
diacuM a coherent plan of ac
tion.

"This thing (AIDS) Is scary to 
m e." she said. "It's scary lo 
everybody. I don't know whs! to 
think about It."

Board member Williams said 
he talked with Hughes about 
AIDS In the classroom and 
echoed Hughes* statements 
about treating children with 
AIDS os. "we would any other 
communicable disease."

Williams Mid. " I  have looked 
at the problems Orange County 
has had with this and it is my 
belief that we need to atop this 
thing cold If It ever comes our 
way. We need a real 'sure down' 
AIDS policy that makes it clear 
what has to be done.”

He said there are several 
phases or the AIDS disease and 
some stages show no outward 
signs of Infection before the 
disease becomes "a  real pro
blem." He Mid his experience on 
a local Health and Rehabilitative 
Services committee had taught

a DUI manslaughter charge, that 
a person was intoxicated, or 
drunk, at the time of the Inci
dent. That proof has to be more 
than btood alcohol tests for 
manslaughter, he said.

“ T h e  w ltneases said he 
(Owens) did not look drunk." 
Plotnlck said, the same observa
tion made about Owens by one 
o f the operators o f a video 
recorder at the Seminole County 
Jail where all persons arrested on 
a DUI or related charge are video 
taped. Owens did not have any 
prior alcohol realted arrest. 
Plotnlck said, and there were 
Indications that the victim could 
have walked Into Ownes path. 
"It could have been a legitimate

motor home.
Bllllngham and his wife of 21 

years. Jolene. have a son. John, 
19. who Is a student at Valenlca 
Com munity College, and a 
daughter. Jennifer. 16. a high 
school student.

Bllllngham said his son played 
a little baseball, but the fact that 
he was compared to his dad 
made It difficult for the boy. who 
turned to BMX racing. Now 
surfboardlng and skateboarding 
are hta favorite recreational ac
tivities. Jennifer played softball 
and volleyball In Junior high 
school. Bllllngham said. He owns 
a sporting goods store In Butler 
Plaza. Casselberry. He Is sched-

an Interview with a physician 
who Is testing them for 
exposure to the deadly virus. 
Pentagon officials said Mon
day.

When the guidelines were 
Issued Friday. Pentagon 
spokesman Lt. Col. Pete Wyro 
said Individuals who tell 
doctors voluntarily they are 
gay or use drugs cannot be 
dismissed from the service 
automatically.

Wyro also had said that 
such Information given volun
tarily would remain confiden
tial.

The Pentagon's general 
counsel. Chapman Cox, ac
knowledged Monday that 
there cannot be automatic 
dismissal. But he said the 
volunteered Information can 
be used as evidence in pro-

him enough xboutAJW  to be 
afraid of It* consequences tn tne

^•T w ou ld  My we (Seminole 
County) have twen prrtty fortu* 
n o te  we h * v e «V ‘  
(AIDS-infected child) yet. ne

""School board Chairman Nancy 
Warren waa unavailable for 
comment.

A symposium on AIDS Mon
day a n d to d a y  In Orlando. : 
sponsored Jointly by the state 
Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services and the 
Florida Medical Association. Is 
expected to set a policy for ; 
dealing with AIDS.

FMA President Perez, a San
ford physician. Mid the medical 
association Is "prepared to en
dorse the most politically safe 
policy statement" that can be 
arrived at during the Joint gath
ering.

T a m a r a  W i l s o n .  H R S  
spokeswoman In Tallahassee, 
said the two day conference was 
designed to draw public health 
offlcals from all over the state 
including, "policy making folks" 
from all levels o f Florida gov
ernment with the Intent of 
coming away with a clear-cut 
policy for dealing with AIDS 
victims, of all ages and back
grounds. In the public sector.

accident." Plotnlck said.
Plotnlck Mid he was con

cerned that If he went to trial 
trying to prove DUI manslaugh
ter either the Judge would acquit 
Owens because o f lack of evi
dence or the Jury would come 
hack not guilty.

However, since the case was a 
serious one. Plotnlck said he got 
the most he was sure he could 
out o f the Incident — "making 
sure Owens got something" — 
and that waa the plea to DW1 
with an accident.

Plotnlck Mid ihc Investigating 
trooper agreed with the decision 
to take a plea from Ownes rather 
than chance no punishment at 
all by going to trial.

uled to play In the reunion game 
In Orlando this weekend with 
the baseball old-timers. He has 
also played In the Sanford Old 
Timers game.

"I played In the old-timers 
game tn Oakland last summer, 
and it was the last time I picked 
up a baseball," he said. "When 
you play In one or these games 
you don't try to strike them out. 
you Just try to get It across the 
plate so they can hit It." he 
explained.

He said he doesn't get asked 
for his autograph much any 
more except for baseball card 
collectors, who send them for 
him lo sign.

ceedlngs leading to an honor
able discharge or dismissal for 
a physical disability.

In such dismissals, the 
former service members are 
eligible to receive medical 
care by the Veterans Ad
ministration.

"The basic concept Is that 
no adverse action can be 
taken against an Individual* 
who voluntarily discloses 
drug usage or consensual 
sexual activity," Cox said In a 
telephone Interview. The key 
word, he said, was "adverse."

"Adverse." he said, refers to 
proceedings leading to a bad 
conduct discharge or any 
other kind of disciplinary or 
criminal action. Cox said.

"I admit 1 was wrong on 
Friday." Wyro said.
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AREA DEATHS
JOHN H. FRAZIER

Mr. John Henry Frazier. 93. of 
Sanford, died Monday In South 
Seminole Community Hospital, 
Longwood. Born March 30. 1892 
In Nova Scotia. Canada, he 
moved to Sanford In 1973 from 
Durham. N.C. He was a retired 
self-employed sign painter and a 
Roman Catholic. He was a 
member of the Knights of Col
umbus.

Survivors Include his daugh
ter. Elizabeth R. Pruitt. Sanford: 
son. William L., Durham; two 
brothers. Stephen J.. Tucson. 
Arlz. and George. Riverside. Mo.; 
seven g ra n d ch ild re n ; two 
great-grandchildren.

Gram kow-Galnes Funeral 
Home. Longwood, Is In charge of 
arrangements.

JOSEPH GREENSPUN
Joseph Greenspun. 67. of 275 

Rolllngwood Trial. Altamonte 
Springs, died Sunday. Bom In

Poland, he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Cleveland in 1973. 
He was a retired developer and 
builder and a member of Con
gregation Ohev Shalom. He was 
a member of B'nal Brlth. a 
member of the board of directors 
o f the Greater Orlando Jewish 
Federation, a member, of the 
Jewish Community Center, a 
member of the Ohev Shalom 
Men's Club and a member of the 
Holocaust Committee.

Survivors; wife. Helen; daugh
ters. Mrs. Pauline Korman. Boca 
Raton; daughter. Rita Turocy. 
A ltam on te  Springs; s ister. 
Selndel Steinberg. Cleveland;

two grandchildren.
Beth Shalom-Goldsteln Men 

rial Chapel. Orlando, is in char 
of arrangements.

Funsrol Nolle#
OMENS PUN, JOSEPH 

-  Funeral service* for M r. Jo u  
Greenspun. bl. of Altamonte Spring*. , 
posted away Sunday, will bo hold Tuosi 
i]:«n o o n  at Beth Shalom Green*tain Met 
riel Chapel with Rabbis Moth* Elbei. 0* 
Werihow end Al Gemton officiating. Ini 
mont will follow ot Ohev Shalom Cemeti 
In lieu of flowers memorial contribution* < 
bo modi to tho Jewish Family siervlcot. 
N. Wymoro R d . winter Porh. Sorvli 
entrusted to Both Shelom Goldastoln Mar 
rlat Chopot, MS W. Gere St.. Orion 
413 MAI.
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Rockey■

Van Winkle
Nuptials
Spoken

t
Marilyn Irene Rockey of San

ford. and Benny R. Van Winkle 
of Ft. Pierce, were married Sept. 
21. at 2.30 p.m.. at the First 
United Methodist Church o f 
Sanford. The Rev. George A. 
B u ie  M l. ch u rch  p a s to r , 
performed the double ring cere
mony.

i The bride Is the daughter o f 
I Mr. and Mrs. 0. Stanley Rockey, 
[204 Larkwood Drive. Sanford. 
[The bridegroom is the son o f 
[Mrs. Geneva Agoranos. 203 
[Larkwood Drive. Sanford, and 

Jenson R. Van Winkle, Starr. 
S.C.

Given in marriage by her 
lothcr and father, the bride 

^hosc for her vows a satin gown, 
ashloncd along a moflfied Victo- 
lan silhouette, lavishly em
bellished with Venlae lace, 
phantllly-type lace and schlfni 
mbroldery. The lace-trimmed 
lirl gently Rowed Into a semi- 
kthcdral train bordered In rows 

lace rallies accentuated with 
Hlcatc satin bows. The bride's 
cadplccc was an ‘ open lattice 
Icture hat. The wide brim was 
iged in taffeta and the crown 
ms accented with Venise lace 
ind pearls enhanced with a 

[g en tle  Illu s io n  p ou f that 
extended Into a tiered fingertip 

1 veil.
The bride carried a cascading 

bouquet of three white Cym* 
bldlum orchids surrounded by 
bridal pink tcuroscs accented 
with lengths of English Ivy. 
sprays of mlng fern and baby's 
breath.

Frances Hope Ford attended

TONIGHT'S TV

Organ Donor's Gift Comes 
With No Strings Attached

M r. and Mrs. Benny R. Van Winkle

the bride as matron of honor. 
She wore a wispy burgundy 
gown. A-llnc styled, with a fitted 
bod ice and ru ffled  off-thc- 
shoulder neckline. Her flowers, 
an European-stylc silk bouquet, 
featured burgundy asters and 
white stephanotls showered with 
long streamers to ucccnt her 
gown and matching headpiece.

Donnie Clark served the bride
groom as best man. Ushers were 
Lonnie Staggs and Pat Rockey.

The reception was held In 
Buccaneer Lounge of the Cava
lier Motor Inn. Reception assis
tants were Mrs. Katie Corley.

Mrs. Marcella Sccklngcr, Mrs. 
June Miller and Mrs. Ann Ryan. 
The bride was assisted by Mrs. 
Hetty Giles.

The bride and bridegroom 
were escorted from the wedding 
and reception In a Rolls Royce 
by chauffeur John Kadcr and 
doorman Bob Battern.

Following a honeymoon cruise 
to the Bahamas, the newlyweds 
are making their home In Vero 
Beach where the bride Is secre
tary-bookkeeper for an accoun
tant and the bridegroom Is 
employed as an electrician by 
Florida Power & Light Co.

D E A R  A B B T : W hen my 
driver's license was due for 
renewal this month. 1 decided 
that at ageo 70. It was time to do 
my bit for humanity and have 
"Organ Donor" stamped on my 
new license. When I told some 
friends what I had done. I was 
informed that at my demise It 
would be very costly to my heirs, 
as my estate would be charged 
for removing my organs and also 
for the cost of the transplants!

This la something I had not 
considered. Since you have ac
cess to information from the top 
sources, it would be a service to 
those who arc considering 
donating our organs after death 
to have the farts. Thanks from ...

MARGATE, FLA.

DEAR MARGATE: I called the 
Living Bank, a national organ 
donor registry and placement 
service located in Houston. Tex
as.

H erm a B reeden , re fe rra l 
coordinator, said: "Here we go 
again. Some people will believe 
whatever they hear, no matter 
how unreliable the source. As 
plainly as I can state It. there Is 
no charge to the donor or the 
donor's family for organ dona
tions. The donor hospital (where 
the don or d ie d ) b ills  the

Dear
Abby

transplant facility that comes to 
recover the donated organs. The 
transplant facility that receives 
the donated organs pays the 
costs of organ donation, not the 
family of the donor.

"However, the next of kin will 
receive a bill from the hospital 
for the care the patient received 
when the hospital was trying to 
save his life. This bill Is the same 
they would have received if the 
patient had lived or had not been 
a donor. You still have to pay for 
the care you receive when you 
are still alive in the hospital but 
mot for the donation o f the 
organs after you arc declared 
dead.

"Som e hospitals have not 
participated In the transplant 
program and do not know the 
p r o p e r  p r o c e d u r e s .  T h e  
transplant facility Instructs the 
donor facility  to send the 
charges to It. If the donor 
hospital has sent any charges for

donation to a family, they are in 
error, and the family should 
refuse to pay any bill for dona
tion o f the organs. The hospital 
should send the bill directly to 
the transplant facility, and the 
hospital will be reimbursed.

"The donor's family should 
never be charged for the com
passionate gesture of donating a 
better life to others. It Is the 
policy of all transplant programs 
to pay for any additional costs 
entailed by the donation of 
organs."

Problems? Write to Abby. For 
a personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abby. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
A ll correspondence is confiden
tial.
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FORT Whue on pjry duty. Hanry 
creates havoc whan ha unknowingly 
destroys a piece ol evidence 
0  ID LAVERNE A 8HMUY

6:35
(IX CAROL BURNETT AMO 
F WE NOS

7:00
0®S1OO.OOOPYRAMO 
3 ) O  P M MAOAZME Vodoo 
master Venita MartmdWe; a Maw 
York costume factory 
® 0  JEOPARDY
S 05) BARNEY MILLER

(10) NATURE OP TWNQS Fea
tured the power ol wtnd; a profile 
ol a 3-year-old boy with cerebral 
palsy
(B (•) CARSON’S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7:05
(Q MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
0  (1) ENTERTAWMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with “A* My Children" 
star Susan Lucci 
(D0PWCEIS RIGHT 
( D O  WHEEL OT FORTUNE 
ID (Ml BENSON 
0 (1 ) ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:35
3T SANFORO AND SON

8:00
0  ®  A-TEAM Murdock masquer- 
ades as a hre-and-brimsione 
preaching clergyman a* part ol a 
plan to rescue Hannibal from a 
paramilitary organisation. Q
®  O  DONALD DUCK'S UTH
BIRTHDAY The come: canard ol 
Disney cartoons. Donald Duck, ts 
teted at a star-siuddad SOth-birth- 
day celebration hosted by Dttk Van

Ska (R)
I 0  WHO’S THE SOSST Tony a 

recently divorced. oddbaN Wand 
Watty (Paul Sand) # tha odiect ot 
Angela and Mona's adacitona. Q 
(ID 03)HART TO HART 
0  |10) NOVA Tha prograss and 
controversy surrwjndmg the wide
spread rmpiamentalton ol computer 
automaton techniques in American 
industry Q
0  (I) MOVIE Great Scout And 
Cathousa Thursday” I IB® Lee 
Marvin. Oliver Reed Three men set 
out to kidnap a group ol bordatto 
guts

*06
(12 NBA BASKETBALL los Angalaa
lakers at Dallas Mavericks

0:30
®  O  GROWING RAWS Maggie
accuses Jason ol usurping hif tom 
as mother alter thaw daughter luma 
to him lor some advice about boys
Q

*00
0  ®  NPTOE Lieutenant OuUitan 
hire* Cody. Nick and ibwray » IW  
out who’s harassing a local politi
cian (tarty Lwtvtlla)
(9  O  MOV* "Wto Thin AW 
(Premiers) Elian Burstyn, Robart 
Prosky flasad on tha true alorycj>« 
family’s deeper ate search to* maw 
13-year-old ton who MadjUtV 
disappears an routo to Colorado 
from Canada, g  
®  0MOO6BJOKTMQQ

• i l f f l S S K o o w r w * " "
QWYNNE OVEN rootage ol NATO's 
1960-11 Waal German war ga«we

pr plea atonal wrestler (Gary Keeper) 
tume to^aura and^Sleale to e ewei-

(DflMHMBfc ROW MM 8u-
aan’a pregnency end the pight ol 
two orphaned children Mioee lather 
he UBad In sell delenee upset

aS^MKKNDEMTNtWS
0  (tOi CONNECTIONS: AN AL
TERNATE W W  OR CMANQC "The 
Wheal Ol Fortune" James Burke 
traces tha development pi the mod
em production kna from its unei- 
peeled origins in mysticism and as
trology. (R)Q 
0(6)R O CX FO R O FICS

10:20
O  MOW ’’Trad Ol The lonetome 
Pme" (IBM) Fred MacMurray. Hen
ry Fonda. Tha laud between two 
tarmbea ts mtarrupted by the emer
gence ol a new railroad

10:30
<0061 SOB NfWHART

* 11:00
i ®  ®  0 ®  ©NEWS 

06) ARCME BUNKER’S PLACE 
(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LAM E 
(B)M0HT GALLERY

11:30
0  ®  T0MGHT Guest host Joan 
Rivers. Schediied. Susan SuMvan

I WKRP M CMQNNAT1 
ABC NEWS NIGHT LM E,

(IT 0B) HAW Ad FIVE-0 
(6  (I) TWILIGHT ZONE

1*00
®  0  BBMON S SddON Rick be- 
cornea involved with a woman 
accused of murdering a maganne 
pubksher (R|
®  0  COMEDY BREAK WITH 
HACK AND JAMS
0 (S ) MOVC Man Of A Thousand 
Facet (1957) James Cagney. Dor-

theunwew e
7:15

0  (IB) AM. WEATHER

nilUMN M  OP THE

M x s z s r"™S M n O TK H
TM
MS
M e

SSneSneurr
*06

QIOREAMOPJEANME
•JO

STl (Ml rUNTSTONES 
0(10) M S m  ROGERS (Ft)
0 (B ) FAT ALBERT

0:35
(Ql BEWITCHED

*00
| ®  OtVORCECOURT 
) 0  DONAHUE 
) O  TV TAC DOUGH 
! 06) WALTONS 
I (10) SESAME STREET <R)g 
j (6) BRADY BUNCH

*05
0  HAZEL

*30
0 ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
0OJOKERTSWILD 
0 (B ) MV THREE SOM

*35
0 1  LOVE LUCY

1*00
) ®  YOUR NUMBER'S UP 
) 0  HOUR MAOAZME 
) B  MARMOT JONES 
0*) an VALLEY 

I (10) ELECTINC COMPANY (R) 
(B) CAROL BURNETT ANO

0  MOVIE
10:05

5:00
0 0 T H E M JN T

0  GET SMART (MON)
O  BOG NEWHART (TUB. THU. 
PRO

5:15
0  WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

5’30
0  ®  THN WEEK M COUNTRY 
MUMCOMOM

8®  rSCOUNTRY (TUE-fW) 
SEVEN.Y NLLSKJJES

*00

S®  NSC NEWS 
^ 0  CM  EARLY MORNMO

1IVIWTTMSS DAYBREAK 
10000 MV)

*30
I EARLY MORNMO

®  0  ABC’S WORLD NEWS THN 
MORNMO □

lANO JERRY

10:30
!®  SALE or THE CENTURY 
(10) 9-1-1 CONTACT g  
(E|000COUPLE

11:00
) WHEEL OPPORTUNE 
) PRICE IS RIGHT 

jTMRErSACROWO(R)
) 06) DALLAS
I (10) WT RE COOKJNO NOW 
j (6) MOAY NEWS

11:30

i®  SCRABBLE 
0  ALL-STAR BLITZ 
(WJPLOROASTYLE 
(•) ALL ABOUT US

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 ® M K )O A V
®  0 ®  ©NEWS
I t  06) BEWITCHED
0  (10) MUROER MOST ENGLISH
(MON)
0  (M ) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

0 ^ 0 )  MYSTERY) (WEO)
0  (10) A U  CREATURES GREAT 
ANO SMALL (THU)
« (0WONOEMVORKS(FRn 

(01FTS A GREAT UPS
12:05

OPEIWV MASON
12:30

S ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
O  YOUNG AND THE REST-

0 (B ) WOW
106

0  MOW
1J0

®  0  AS TM  WORLD 1 
f t  ROOMER PYLE 
0  (W  ARTHUR C.
SreTM ousi------------
0I1BIPMNTS

too
~)ANOT1 NR WORLD 
)  QM LIFE TO UW  

vl«B)ANOYONFPITN
I (M| MNOVATION BM0N)J (10) GREAT CHEFS OP CHCA-

0 00? WOOOWRttHTS SHOP

K ,  WORLD CHESS CHAMP)

2:30

®  *  lOREATSPACE COASTER 
0  (10) MAGIC or OIL PAMTMG

0 f(1O) MAGIC OP SIU ALEXAN
DER (THU)
0  (10) PAJNTMQ WITH ILONA 
(PRO

2:35
0  WOMAHWATCH(PRI)

3:00
0 ®  SANTA BARBARA 
i® 0  GUIDING LIGHT 
(7) O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
35 (35) SCOOBY 000

S T S S S S I  QADOET

' ^ ' yS o T witch is which?
(THU)

3:05
I I  BUGS BUNNY ANO FRNN06

3:30
3D (35) JAVCE AND THE 
WHEELED WARRIORS 
0 (  10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
0 (1 ) MASK.

4:00
0  ®  AMERICA (MON. WEO-FBI) 
0 ®  MAIN STREET (TUE)
®  O  DIFFRENT STROKES 
®OMERV GRIFFIN 
35 (35) THUNDERCATSD 
0  (10| SESAME STREET (R) Q 
0  (I) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE

4:05
0  FUNTSTONES

4:30
® Q  THREE’S COMPANY 
3 0 05) TRANSFORMERS 
0  (I) SHC-RA: PRINCESS OF 
POWER

4:35
0  BRADY BUNCH

5:00
) NEWLYWED GAME 
1 M*A*S*H 
| HEADLINE CHASERS

*46
® 0 fV IW ITM S S I 
0  |M) AJL WEATHER

7M

S i r J m .
®  0BOOOMORM

H
NOT?

LOVMO
BEVERLY HKLBKLIES 

WHAT'S HOD WMAFS

}* L  JOB 
| FARM DRY 

1 0  VOLTRON. DEFENOER OP

1:00
| ®  DAYS OP OUR LIVES 
0  ALL MV CHKDREN 

)0B)OICK VAN DYKE

' p W U M M M K
1 DYER (WED)

3D 06) WHAF8 HAPPfNMGfl

S110) OCEANUS (MON)
(10) UN0CR3TAN0MG HUMAN 

BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN M- 
TROOUCTKJN TO COMPUTERS 
(WED)
S  (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)

(M) ART OP BEING HUMAN 
(FRO
OlDTRANZOR

5:06
0 U A V I  IT TO BEAVER

5:30
|® PCOPLrSCOURT 
5 0 ® 0 N E W S
D 06) ALICE 
I  (W) OCEANUS (MON)J (10) UNOCRSTANOan HUMAN 

BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  ( 0  NEW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS

0(101 MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
0  (10) ART OP MBtB HUMAN

00IDREAMOPJEANMB
*36

0  BEVERLY MLLBRJUES

WEDNESDAY
FAMILY SPECIAL
Th re e  Piece Chicken 

D inner

|coueoN|

Eight Piece 
Thrift Peck

I I 4 9
9 9

•ANPORD 
1606 FrtMh Are. 

(Hwy. IT-61) 
919-1660

• g y s r

41 N. Hwy. 1 
114111

IT 46

$ 0 3  %

WITCHES
scary
H A LLO W EEN  

MOVIES
VHS
or

Bota

Rent

3 Movies 
$|095

3757 Ort0 i4o Or. 
Sanford 

321-1601

VIDEO
R1V1I&

S t o i e  o fr  tfce- C t t u s 6264166

* vr\^V
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THE BICYCLE CONNECTION
"A Professional Bike Shop"

WC SILL ALL MAKES Of 
MCYCUS ft ACCESSORIES

ONE DAY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AND 
REPAIRS AVAILABLE. FREE PICK UP 

| AND OELIVERY. UYAWAY AVAKASU
PLAN WOW FOR CHRISTMAS

KM* A FRENCH AYS 321-1906

We'II Brim The 
Best In Dtcoratini 

Right To Tour Homo
CUSTOM DRAPERIES - BEDSPREADS 

WOVEN WOODS • MINI BLINDS • VERTICALS 
VINYL - WALL COVERINOS

3 2 2 *3 3 15  
3 2 2 -70 4 2  

OCCOMWK 
NR

In BuMnran S hut IBS I

W ll| ia
» •  V. IJft IT. MWSSS

Oistinctfvs Mirror Oosf|nt
FOR EVERY DECOR

GLASS
FOR EVERY 
. PURPOSE

A PANT

WITCH ft JEWELRY REPAIR
and PAWN SHOP

iv »  r u m  - M i
Ph. 323.1327 am s. FRtNCH an., sawoio

Sprcl.il t)cM|in • Custom Work
• Restore Anitipic Jewelry • Koli-s Hr pair
• Clock • Watch Repair
• RinU Si/inil • Slone Selling

Aooraisali • Fine Jcwelrv Sales
r SHI A SAME * ARINN CIBCn A RWTWBS • «Sf

W  ALAN’S 
FABRICS a n d  RUGS

M
2^£\ DRAPES
1 *[V\ * B îhpieu.is

I’j U  • *• •r»'zrV 3 2 2  5 7 8 3  * u“ h" 1 "  '
* | 1 ■> Park Or IV. # ^ ' ’" ''

TOWNS BEAUTY SALON 
ALL - 0 0
PUMS *2S°°

Includes Cut '& Style 
Lon# & Tinted Hair Extra

CALL 322*9742
TOWERS Bsalon

519 1.1st St. (tram Towsrtj Sontord

ACE AUTO

RADIATOR
RADIATORS
M e p »e a **p » 711 FRENCH AVE. 

3220235 SANFORD |
OPEN MON.THRU FRI. H  

SAT. 3:30-3

GUARANTEED 
1 DAY SCRVICf

VOLKSHOP
SftclAlliins In Itrvtet A P»rH fo r  

h L  V.W.'*, Tsysfa arU Dttsm 
M l ■■ (Catmt ms s Palnwtta)

A\214 S. Nnotfs Avs. 
f t .  SANFORD 
H R  PHONE
W  321-0120

T  . p * l

I -

)

FrtpsrsS fey AAwrtlilm Daft, of

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser

Review
CM 322-2611 Kml

• put rout uusuttss on rut men •

ADV1RTISINO ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

304 E. COMMERCIAL ST. 
SANFORD, FL 32771 
(300 323*1137

Mon.-Frt 0:300:30 
Saturday 9.30-12:30 Naan

PAC IT SEND
FSB  LES S  THAW S IS  YOU CAM SM P 

25 POUNDS TO  THE F O U S W M  C fIV f  
CHY1LARS • DALLA1 • IT. LSM3 • BETROtT 
MW TORS • m UMlNM - BALHMMW

id— « m m  Memo a imnaiB
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MCKAOHM SHIPMNO FOAM MOLD irtTIM CUSTOM M m
FACiuawao aumita . oift wmffino paurroaaMS 
CamMo* t— tarn Lm*Um  Ari—< Cam Pma Nat ¥Om

Jim 
Lash’s 
Blue Book Cars
A SALES: SSammm 
it SERVICE: SMWw 
* RENTALS: » * * "

3214741 
ITT HIT 

MET. 17-92

Norma Mingo, 
owntr of Tht 

Furniturs 
House

Country Sarvica Cantor
I M U M U M M

323-3966
Precision Sbsrpening Center 

HOME MADS COUNTRY CRAFTS 
DECORATOR ITEMS 

CRAFTS MADS TO  ORDER
Stop B y  &  Visit O u r Showroom il 

Machanlcnl end Electrkel Nepelra

The Furniture House Has 
Used Furniture, Antiques

KI N T A L S  (fe SAI.I S
■ M A N Y  EX C IT IN G  ID E A S  A  
C O S T U M E S  T O  C H O O S E FROM

JBXhlZJEA

Don't Get Caught Napping
START CREAT1N0 

YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS NOW 

ASK MOOT OUR 
CLASSES

The Furniture House, located at 1740 N. 
Highway 17*92. Longwood. Is featuring special 
items for the holidays, such as a lovely cherry 
four-poster bedroom suite, a 92-veur-old round 
oak table with three extension leaves.: a lD20s 
five-leg oak table with four chairs: a ball and claw 
foot Governor Wlnthrop desk, coffee and end 
tables, sofas, love seats, chubs, illdc-a-Heds, 
china and curio cabinets, and many mahogany 
pieces.

For a gift your favorite child will love, choose 
from The Furniture House's collection of adorable 
Teddy bears of different sizes and types.

" I ’m proud of our past three years of business." 
said Norma Mingo, owner of The Furniture 
House." 1 have met a lot of nice people and made 
a lot of friends here."

"1 look for merchandise for people if I don't 
have what they want in stock." Norma said. "If 
you have furniture — one piece or a house full, 
call me. give me a chance to buy it or I will sell It 
in my store for you on consignment. Don't 
discard anything that's clean and in good

condition. The old saying Is ‘one man's Junk is 
another man's treasure."*

You will find name brands such as Ethan Allen, 
Thomasvlllc. Hroyhlll. American of Murtlnvillc, 
Simmons and others at The Furniture House at 
great savings.

Norma has antiques, modern and reprodutions. 
She has patio furniture, bric-a-brac, wash stands, 
marble top tables, glass top tables and matching 
chairs, nursery furniture, dishes, bedding, 
pictures, lamps, quilts — you name It.

It’s impossible to name everything so come in 
and browse, shop and tell your friends. Lay*away, 
Master or Visa charge cards are accepted. I

They deliver for a nominal fee. The Furniture! 
House Is open B a.m. to 5:30 p.m. seven days m 
week so conic in and say 'hi' to Norma and bar 
assistants Joe Hope and Linda Seither. They are 
located at Five Points. 2'/» miles north of State 
Road 434 next to J. Taylor Custom Vans at the 
intersection of State Road 419. County Road 427 
and LJ.S. Highway 17-92 near Longwood. * Call 
321-2063 fur in form at inn.

Let Pac 'N ' Send Do
Your Packing, Shipping

m o  im r. \7 %2

Aft R AUTO CARE
and

BODY SHOP
Experts In Auto 
Ar\d Marine Paint,
Body Work Specialists.

Fu ll A u to  D eta iling  A vailable
3006 HWY. 17*92 (N«xt To Barnstl Bank) 
Sanford . . .
(Inslds Fsif Auto Salt* 3 2 2 * 3 4 2 #

PH 322 5066

FLOWERS 
FOR ALL  

OCCASIONS
•  Silk Flowers
•  Fresh Cut
•  Plants

FAST LOCAL ULLIVCHY 
2 L<x Jliona To Sr n r  You
I I I  S. SANFO RD  AVE. 

SANFORD 
ANO

0AKLAWN FUNERAL HOME 
S.R. «* LA K E  M ARY

GRAND OPENING | WEIGHT
LOSS 

CENTER
SPECIAL

I . 1

• FREE Chtck-Up
01 Ml Htarini Rids

• FREE Htarini 
Tut and Analysis

• FREE In-Homt 
Sank*

Ltn Vordon

BELTONE
Hearing Aid Center

2Mt S. French Avsnus, Linford 
(Seminal* Service. Csntsr)

Csmsr W. 33n4 S French Avs.
MON. - TUES. • THURS. I:M-t:M  
All Other Timet By Appointment 
Te A volt Wejjjne CALL H3IM0

No Drugs —  No Contracts —  
No Prepackaged Foods 

Free Consultation

AMERICAN WEIGHT LOSS

2970 Orlando Dr. 
(Zayrs Plaza) Sanford 

323-6505

Whe ther  you are 
shipping your great- 
g r anddaddy ' s  Civ i l  
War sword, a hallow* 
een  c o s t u m e  to a 
daughter, or flags for 
the Island o f Grenada, 
Elizabeth McDonald, 
owner of Pac *N’ Send, 
l oca t ed  at  304 E. 
Com merc i a l  St. in 
downtown Sanford, 
can handle the Job. 
She's done It all, and 
lots more from a 15- 
foot windsurfer to deli
cate crafts and labora
tory materials.

Pac ‘N* Send offers a 
variety of services to 
suit your Individual 
needs — she will pack 
and ship;  she wil l  
package and you do 
the shipping; or you 
can package the item 
and she will ship it. 
She also packages  
Items for storage and 
m a k e s  c u s t o m  
portfolios for execu
tives and artists who 
need to package graph
ics In unusual sizes.

Pac ‘ N* Send has 
Instapak Foam System 
for protecting break
able items.

"L iz " will also sell 
packlnglng materials.

Elizabeth McDonald, owner of Pac 'N' Send, packs lack 
-o-lantern costume for shipping.

shipping cartons and 
tape. She also offers 
gift wrapping. For that

FREE S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N
R6 IMSALS OF FMCNtt NOYES

FraquerU Headaches 
Low Back or Htp-Pain 
Du/mass or Loss of Sleep 
Numbness of Hands or Feel 
Nervousness 
Neck Pain or Stiffness 
Arm and Shoulder Pam

MMa Tat Mart 1st Tut. Start Am Tat 
‘ H t a T i M i l M  AM Ml S n  Dec Mr.

-t »*’ IN* ANO AN* 1W* n<HGta StYF-GtsYt: I F0**A»M|M *•*$ A «••',«* rU&HuM fQ •A* CitaCIl MvtalRI* cm •( •IWUS1I0 tom AArWIN’ FCta ANf Q***|i» K»K1 I * *«*•»*
'C* onrats'tfffe’ O S  A% a stSHiir o# *%o *«»*•■* *1 Of MIRC*5MNQ fQ Ytaj KHIIliUlHM FQd ftt| M«| 1ili<( RiAttf*A’>0* 0*

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL CLINIC 
OF CHIRGPRACTIC. INC.

M a v  Tl> H H VI ; Uj , s A iVrrk If,S L> . , A 1r.,t
,1 AMk' H *,AN* *

* * - • - ■‘ I ' >• INji tti 1*4

very special gift she 
will custom design the 
gift wrap. As an "early 
bird special" If you 
have her package and 
ship your Christmas 
gifts during the month 
of November, she will 
do the gift wrapping 
without charge.

I’ac ‘N’ Send offers a 
10 percent discount for 
senior citizens.

Grove fresh fruit 
from Florida — or
anges. grapefruit, limes 
— makes a welcome 
gift. Shipping starts the 
second week In Nov
ember. Available all 
year round are the 
tropical gift assort
ments with avocados, 
pineapples, coconuts.

Pac ‘N’ Send ships 
wi th United Parcel 
Service, truck motor 
freigh. air freight and 
bus. Liz can handle 
ar t i c l es  up to 200 
pounds. She can now 
offer shipments to sev* 
e r a )  E u r o p e a n  
countries via UPS' new 
air service. They In
c l u d e  the  U n i t e d  
K i n g d o m ,  t h e  
Ne the r l ands ,  West  
Germany, France, and 
Luxembourg.

Pac ‘N’ Send Is open 
Monday through Fri
day. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. and Sturday. 9 
a.m.  to noon. Call 
323-1137 for Informa
tion.

> * Vf — % t *
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■ "THE PWCE BUSTERS"

Donna Konya, loft, ami Linda Johnston, co-owners of Tha Office Sourco.

The Office Source Offers 
Computers, Office Supplies
The Office Source at 111 Magnolia Avenue next 

lo  the Magnolia Malt, offers a full line o f computer 
and office supplies as well as selling computers, 
printers CP/M and IBM compatibles. They also 
offer full maintenance service on all equipment 
«hey sel I and repair on some other brands as well.

Owners Linda Johnston and Donna Konya 
bought the business, known as First Sanford 
Computer Store on August 1 of this year. Linda 
had worked at the store since It opened In May 
1984. The former owner Gene Singletary, retired 
to write computer science textbooks.

"W e are appreciative of the local businesses 
thut have allowed us to quote our prices and 
given us the chance to hold their costs dow n." 
said Linda.

"It 's  exciting to be part o f Sanford's growth, 
cxpccially in the downtown area."

Linda's participation in the Greater Sanford 
Cham ber o f Commerce and the Downtown 
Business Association has shown her what a  
cohesive business community Sanford has. “ Our 
welcome here here has been great and as w e 
expand into the other side of our store we will be 
able to carry in stock an even wider variety o f  
supplies," she said.

They urc called The Office Source because we 
have over 600 sources from which we buy our 
products. We continually canvas those sources 
for their best pricing and pass It on to our
customers.

Pre-School 
Education Program 

18 Months Thru 12 Years

( l
• SPANISH LESSONS
• FAMILY STYLE MEALS
• FIELD TRIPS
• TRANSPORTATION TO G 

FROM LOCAL SCHOOLS
• COMPUTER SKILLS

At***-
C H IL D  C A R E  C E N T E R

630 R1VERVIEW AVE. SANFORD 

PHONE

323-2005
GREEN S MouSft 4

ALL CURLS
STARTINO AT.

c a m  ra n  emus ■ u a s t a  cu a s

PERMS___*25

REUXERS. .'25
ACCENT COLORING

695-669$

Their main concern Is providing total support 
to the office environment. We offer a unique 
pricing structure In 'that everyone receives 
discounted prices even if they do not buy In 
quantity. They want to help the small office as 
well as the larger complex of offices. Minimum 
orders are not required in order to get free 
delivery and discount pricing.

Among the computer supplies offered are 
diskettes, hard diaks. multi-function boards, 
printer ribbons, print wheels, computer furniture, 
paper, labela, etc. Fax machine supplies, data 
processing supplies, copy machine paper and 
toners are some of the full catalog of office 
supplies available from The Office Source.

There are several large software houses that 
they get their supplies from. They have consul
tants that work with them In case you need 
custom programming done or Instruction on how

Paul Krlbs is In charge of sales and Carl 
Shacklord. aales and repairs.

Companies that do bualneaa with the govern
ment will be Interested to know that since The 
Office Source Is owned by women It qualifies as a 
minority supplier.

The new phone number for the business Is 
365-8111. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 7 
p.m., Friday, and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday. 
Special appointments are available.

BIA IR  AGENCY
S P E C IA LIS T S  IN  

A U T O M O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E  
S R  22*6 F I L E O

A L S O  IN S U R E  M O B IL E  1 
H O M E S . M O T O R C Y C L E S  

H O M E S , R E C V E E S

Senktg Sanford h r  27 Yoon 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 9-5

‘CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE” 
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POLAROID DISKETTES
♦18“ -.ra.,22M

....»40*#
P H O N E  3 2 3 - 5 8 1  5

111 MAGNOLIA AVE. SANFORD
fFormerly First Sanford Computer StoreI

-  FREE DELIVERY —
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Jewelry Repairs PtercU*R
Jewelry Cleaned Custom Made Jewelry

TOP CASH PAID
Qold • Silver • Diamonds • Coins 

Sterling • Dental Qold • Pocket Watches 
Qold • Silver Coins • Collectables

WESELLt
Diamonds At Wholesale Prices 

New And Preowned Jewelry
MEMBER SANFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Tro o s u ro  Island Jo w o lry
(Neat To Driver'* Ucente Bureee)
2001 *A S. Sanford Avonuo

Hours 
Mon.-Sat. 

9-63 2 2 - 0 5 2 6

i a o k LEVOLOR* 
Vertical Blind 
Sale!

SS/DO
h i

THORNHILL INTERIORS ETC
2SI7 S. HWV. 17-02, SUITE HO 

IN TMCKNT1A HALL ACROSS FROM THIZAYM 121-6579 
NOIMG: Mae. • Frt lOOdOt OeL If - MX Clew------—

M A IU O A R M

IFJ.'t CYCLE CENTER

PAPER A  SU FFERS SPOT
Discount

Paper, Office, A Janitorial 
Supplies

Rental Equipment
1R1IN.HWV.dR7

7074007

FURNITURI
17M NORTH HIGHWAY 17-01 

WORLD
NRSTTMPPICUSMT-- 

WOATWOf WOHWAYS34 
>e«0SS FROM HAMOVWAY.

NIW-USID FURNITURE 
ANTIQUES
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U TAWATSW I

7 PAYS A WIIK ttl-SESI1

itu m m y
AUTO CLASS Til

S U K S  S K A4 ML CM.......... " O O
Expires Nov. 1

|“C W C «M B S M  W n C M T W C *

Professional 
Car Care
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Has The Paint Products 
h r Jill Your Needs

(SB) M OVIE R EV U Eo w l
VIDEO CONNECTION RENTAL

VVOi Rr v̂̂ d̂ M am eS

Southern
FRIED CHICKEN-

M-Sat. 11-3 PM 
2 Pe. CMoken 

Cole Slew, Moohed 
Poteleee. Gravy

•1.99

IttBfIMIHT SPECIAL-
3 pe- CMeken, cneeee wnr t  

COtt SIMM
SSS.aS.49

- m e n  ir n u L -
Fvwydwir D pc. cNcNR,

r “  * 8 . 8 2

RIOS S. I
PL

— ^  , u-th ii-asopM.
322-9442

WE
BUY

MORTGAGES
on Residential or Cemmtrcial Real Estate
up h nesses.
Persenal team ere available Inclwdlfif 
Revehting Credit Line.

O N U e tM M tH I
U TN e P M E N —  M i h Mq Cw. 
l ai p i i A X W e

A O C o n e ^

rGANI
831-3400

Tuu dip, get, n,

RHONE

B O L
FUEL OIL SERVICE

PROMPT - METERED DELIVERY
Serving Seminole County

ROMRTL.eowu.oeon
UAN. (ACT.) LARI MART,

'Olde Tymes 
Connection
m - n n

Antiques • Collectibles

h r  Tew

Hen. Ihnt There. And tel 
Fridep 10-3

•eTra LeeHeg F e  A O W 1 
tame, Ceme la And U l  Oa

• Custom ReflnlsMng
• stripping By Hand
• Insurance And Moving 

Claims
• Furniture Repairs

DA VS. I

LOVELAND’S REFNHSINNG
M«W. Han. 322-749S m m

DAVl'S UPHOLSTUIY
• FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

• LAAQI OCUCTNM OF NATIltaUJ * QUALITY----------
FREE CatMAfti I

-FW1 FKXWF3 A 0EUV1RT I

490 N. 17-91

LONG WOOcT FUL
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MADAME KATHERINE

HELPFUL ADVICE OH ALL

I  AM > 9 PH 7 Sen A'

PRO-TECH
ARE* Y0lT DRIVING* 
A DIRTY C A R ???
Let Us Put Your Car Back In 

Show Room Shape...
HE W A S H ...W A X ...S H A M P O O  I N T E R I O R  

C L E A N  E N Q I N E S . . .C L E A N  V I N Y L  T O P S * .  
ADO OUR OWN SPECIAL N ILU O N  DOLLAR SHINE

COMPLETE 
DETAILING 
SPECIAL
* 5 0 ° °

I GIFT CERTIFICATES 
NOW AVAILABLE

27168. Orlando Dr.
Sanford, FL 32771

■5.00 OFF

ADI!
MON.-FRI. 8-5

SANFORD GULF SERVICE, INC..
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Colled "McCarthy-Era Relic"

Writers Challenge INS Ruling
i - i ■

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— A group of promi
nent literary figures 
f i l ed  sui t  Monday  
against the U.S. gov
ernment on behalf of 
an Amcriean writer 
who is being denied 
reinstatement of her 
perm anent U.S. re
sidency because of her 
politics.

In a lawsuit filed In 
U.S. District Court in 
Washington. Norman 
M a l l -  
cr. Arthur Miller. Grace 
Palcy, William Styron. 
Kurt Vonnegut and 
A l i c e  W a l k e r  
challenged the 1952 
McCarran-Waltcr Act. 
which permits the gov
ernment to exclude 
from the United Stales 
anyone who advocates 
" t h e  economic.  In
ternational and gov
ernmental doctrines or 
world communism.’'

The suit said the law 
Is being used to deny 
permanent residency 
to Margaret Randall. 
48. a writer and poet 
who gave up her U.S. 
citizenship in Mexico 
in 1967 and is trying to 
get 11 back.

Randall, who cur
rently teaches at the 
University o f New Mex
ico In Albuquerque, 
has written more than 
40 books, including a 
number focusing on

w o m e n  In L a t i n  
America. Her writings 
have Included criticism 
of U.S. foreign policy.

The suit charged the 
government cannot 
exrludc people from 
the Uni ted S t at e s  
because their views are 
different from those of 
the administration.

Handall gave up her 
citizenship to get a Job 
while she lived in Mex
ico. She returned to the 
United States in 1984 
ond has been trying to 
get permanent  r e 
sidency. the first step 
toward citizenship.

The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, 
however, denied her 
request for permanent 
residency and has 
begun efforts to deport 
her.

In denying her re
quest, the INS quoted 
e x t e n s i v e l y  f r om 
Randall's writings in 
which she criticized 
civil rights conditions 
in the United Stales 
and opposed U.S. in
tervention In Central 
America.

Randal l ' s wri t ing 
goes beyond “ mere 
dissent, disagreement 
with or criticism of the 
United States and its 
policy, and therefore 
she should be denied 
the opportuni ty to 
r e m a i n  i n t h i s

country.** the INS said.
T h e  Immig ra t i on  

service also concluded 
that “ her associations 
with and her activities 
and writings in support 
o f the communist -  
dom inat ed  g o v e r n 
ments of Cuba. North 
V i e t n a m  a n d  
Nicaragua and her 
advocacy and support 
of revolutionary activi
ty in Mexico, as well as 
her affiliation with and 
participation in Com
munist Party activities, 
warrant the denial of 
her application.**

In seeking reversal of 
the INS decision, the 
writers maintain they 
arc being denied their 
constitutional rights to 
receive information 
from Randall and from 
associating with her.

They also challenge 
the constitutionality of 
ihc McCarran-Waltcr 
Act. which says foreign 
citizens can be denied 
admission to the Unit
ed States based on 
their writing.

Vonnegut. speaking 
Sunday in New York as 
part of a series to raise 
money for a writers' 
con gress , said the 
McCarran Act was “ a 
relic o f the McCarthy 
era" designed to keep 
"American thought as 
pure as a Girl Scout's 
nanny."

He said some writers 
seeking to come to New 
York for the PEN in
ternational  writers* 
congress in January 
may not be able to 
attend because they 
have "spoken disre
spectfully of the United 
States government."

Mailer, the PEN pres
ident. told a similar 
audience last week. "A  
good writer Is always at 
odds with his own 
country." and "we Just 
feel that writers are in 
the forefront o f the 
country's conscious
ness."

Although this is the 
first time a suit has 
been filed on behalf of 
someone already In the 
Uni ted Slates,  the 
A m e r i c a n  C i v i l  
Liberties Union cur
rently is challenging 
the INS' refusal to give 
v is itors ' visas to a 
number of prominent 
people.

Last year, the ACLU 
filed suit on behalf of 
Hortensia Allcnde. the 
w i d o w  o f  C h i l e ' s  
assassinated president, 
and a number of other 
leftist figures who had 
been invited to the 
United States to speak 
at conferences, but 
we re  den i ed  v i sas  
because o f their poli
tics.

Rich Welcome
Dukt Adamson, president of the Rich Plan 
spoke to m embers of the Cham ber of 
Commerce Welcoming Committee at the 
opening of Rich's new state sales office at 
306 W. 13th St.

Pope Denounces Anti-Semitism
VATICAN CITY fUPIJ 

— Pope John Paul II. 
marking the 20ih an
niversary of ihc Roman 
Catholic Church's his- 
lor ic reconci l iat ion 
with Judaism, said 
Monday anti-Semitism 
must be eradicated.

The pontiff, speaking 
to the International 
Jewish Committee on 
ln tcr rc l l g l ous  Con
sultations. said the Vat
ican had a "continued 
interest in and com
mitment to this renew
ed relat ionship be
tween the Cathol ic 
Church and the Jewish 
people.

"Anti-Semitism In Its 
ugly and sometimes 
violent manifestations 
should be completely 
eradicated.”  the pope 
said. "Better still, a 
positive view of each of 
our religions, with due 
respect for the identity 
of each, will surely 
emerge."

Tiic pope's remarks 
coincided wi th the

20th anniversary of 
"Nostra Aetate." the 
landmark document 
Issued by the Second 
Vatican Council which 
rejected traditional 
Catholic teaching and 
said Jews should never 
be blamed for Christ's 
death or presented as a 
"rejected or accursed" 
people.

During the private 
audience, the Polish- 
born pontiff made no 
mention of the state or 
Israel, which the Vati
can has never  r e 
cognized.

Rabbi  Mordcchai  
W axm art. chairman of 
the Jewish group that 
Is in Rome to meet 
with Vatican officials, 
praised John Paul for 
having "given great 
depth to the dialogue" 
between Christians and 
Jews  but stressed 
much still needed to be 
done to make the Vati
can document univer
sally accepted.

Waxtnan said the 
church's new approach

to Jews "has been for 
us a source of hope." 
but noted that "lapses 
from time to time into 
the old and repudiated 
l anguage  by some 
Catholic authorities" 
have occurred.

"On this anniversary 
of Nostra Aetate. wc 
arc consc ious  that 
much of Us vision has 
yet to be translated 
Into reality and univer
sal acceptance." Wax- 
man said.

"But we look forward 
to the c rea t i on  o f  
structures and pro
g r a m s  w h i c h  w i l l  
translate our dialogue 
Into actions which will 
move the hearts of the 
members o f our re
spective faiths In the 
Joint quest for univer
sal peace, for social 
Justice and human 
rights, and for up
holding the dignity of- 
cvery human being 
created in the divine 
image." Waxman said.

Israel Singer, secre

tary-general  o f the 
World Jewish Congress 
In New York, described 
the pope's statements 
as " d i s a p p o i n t i n g  
because relations be
tween the Cathol ic 
Church and the Jewish 
people have simply not 
moved very far since 
Nostra Aetate."

"After 20 yean, we 
should be both hearing 
and saying more than 
that Nostra Aetate was 
a landmark 20 yean 
ago  and that anti- 
Semitism Is still bad." 
Singer said from New 
York.

Singer said lacking is 
a concerted effort and 
cooperation In address
ing the political and 
social needs o f the 
world. "W e appreciate 
what has taken place 
over the last generation 
— ihc removing of an- 
li-Scmitlsm from the 
Catholic Church — but 
i t ' s  t ime  to m ove  
f o r w a r d  as e q u a l  
partners." he said.

Iraq Bombs Deep In Iran
I r a q  s a i d  i t s  

warplanes bombed a 
str ing of economic 
targets deep inside Iran 
and the Persian Gulf 
Monday in an offensive 
aimed al stopping the 
oil revenues that fund 
Tehran's war effort in 
the 5-year-old conflict.

On the diplomatic 
front. French Foreign 
Minister Roland Dumas 
arrived In Baghdad and 
held talks with his Iraqi 
counterpart .  Tarek 
Aziz, on the Gulf war 
and latest Middle Last 
developments, the of
f i c i a l  I r a q i  N ew s

Agency INA said.
France provided Iraq 

with the sophisticated 
a t r - i o - s ea  E xo cc t  
missiles. Mirage Jet 
fighters and Gazelle 
helicopters that gave 
Iraq the air superiority 
necessary to undertake 
the last two months of 
stepped-up attacks.

INA quoted a mili
tary statement as sav
ing the targets in
cluded Iran's main oil 
terminal  a l K h a r g 
Island, the liquid gas 
plant al Hidbuiand and 
oil pumping stations al 
Ram liormuz. Uaghi

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CMubnty C flw  cryptogram* ara craatad from quotation* By fawua 

paopta. paat and praaant Ear* attar m rna cipher atanda lor 
anoinar rod* a cap A aqua* B

Dy CONNIE WIENER

"VX SNR DKIUY OBYR 

HRRHR, ORB DKFUY IVYR 

HVYRHBVVUR." —  IV8B OBH 

AIKDP.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I never did give anybody hell. I 
ju»t told the truth and they thought it was hell " —  Harry 
S. Truman.

Malek and Bal Baba.
Iraq said the targets 

stretched from the 
northern end of the 
Gulf to southern Iran 
near  the Strai t  of  
Hormuz  and some 
were 186 miles inside 
Iran.

There was no Im
mediate comment from 
Tehran on the reports 
about the Iraqi attacks, 
which marked  the 
32nd air raid reported 
by Baghdad on Kharg 
since mid-August.

"A ll the participating 
warplanes returned 
safely to their bases 
leaving the targets 
ablaze." INA said.

The statement said 
tiie attacks were part of 
I r aq ' s  " r e l e n t l e s s  
campaign to establish 
an honorable peace."

The operations. If 
c o n f i r m e d  by  I n 
dependent sources, 
could be fresh blows to 
the Iranians who have 
maintain that Iraq’s 
intensive air raids have 
failed to disrupt Iranian 
oil exports that finance 
Tehran's war effort.

In retaliation for the 
strikes. Iran has In
creased patrols in the 
Slratt of Hormuz and 
v o w e d  t h e  v i t a l  
waterway would be 
closed to al) oil tankers 
if Iraq succeeded In 
stopping all Iranian oil 
exports.

The air action came 
after a week of cross- 
border attacks and 
counter attacks with 
each side reporting 
heavy casualties.
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Laxalt: 'Marcos 
't Seem Sick'

WASHINGTON (UPI)
— Sen. Paul Laxalt. 
back from a recent 
t r o u b l e - a h o o t  1 ng  
mission for President 
Reagan In the Philip
pines. said Monday 
President Ferdinand 
Marcos, reported to be 
terminally ill. "didn't 
seem sickly at a l l "  
during a three-hour 
meeting.

"I came in there fully 
prepared to see some
one who was near dead 
and he was anything 
but,”  the Nevada Re
publican said.

In his first meeting 
with a reporter since 
Reagan sent him to 
meet with Marcos Oct. 
16-17 as his personal 
emissary. Laxalt said 
the Filipino leader did 
not appear to be termi
nally 111. as recent re
ports have suggested.

"H e  didn' t  seem  
sickly at all. I can't 
believe it. No one made 
that assessment to me 
at all." Laxalt said.

The Washington Post 
reported Sunday that 
Marcos suffered from a 
sometimes Incurable, 
r e c u r r i n g  d i s e a s e  
known as “ systemic 
lupus erythematosus"
— which affects the 
body's cel) structure 
and attacks organs. 
Marcos denied having a 
kidney transplant, the 
newspaper said, and an 
unidentified congres
sional source told the 
Post Marcos may die 
within six months.

Laxalt said he was 
told during extensive 
intelligence briefings 
before his trip that 
Marcos had had a sec
ond kidney transplant 
after a first was re
jected.  and it was 
f eared the second 
kidney might also be 
rcjcctcd.

"H e  said he had 
some old war wounds 
and residual problems 
from it. but he was 
g e t t ing  a long  Just 
fine." Laxalt said.

Marcos, who Laxalt 
met with for three 
hours, displayed con
siderable endurance, 
the senator said.

The longtime Reagan 
ally, who recently an
nounced he would not 
seek another Senate 
term, said he would 
like to make more dip
lomatic missions 'for 
Reagan, as well  as 
other presidents.

" I like that sort of 
thing and the Philip
pines experience has 
reinforced it. It was one 
of the most interesting 
and fulfilling experi
ences of my life." Lax
alt said.

"I think there will be 
marc of it." he said, 
adding that he expects 
to make another trip to 
the Philippines but he 
did not say when.

Although he said he 
didn’t know whether 
there was "an immi
nent cris is " in the 
Philippines — the site 
of two critical U.S. mill- 
t a r y  b a s e s  — he  
thought there was "a  
threat of real problems 
t h e r e ' *  w i t h  t h e  
economy, military and 
communism.

"Every indication Is 
there are insurgency 
problems developing. 
We not only stand In 
Jeopardy of losing a 
time-honored, trusted 
ally In the Philippine 
people and Marcos, but 
surely If a communist

Insurgency is suc
cessful .  we 'd  very  
quickly be placed In a 
Cuba-type situation." 
Laxalt said.

Ugol Nodes
IN T H I  C IR CU IT COURT 

FOR I I M I N O L I  COUNTY, 
FLOR ID A

P R O R A TI DIVISION  
FIN Number U-843-C P 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MICHAEL JAMES BURKE 

Dk i m N
N O TICE OF 

A D M IN ISTR ATIO N  
The .-dmlnlslration ol the 

•state of MICHAEL JAMES 
B U R K E , d a c a a ta d .  F l i t  
Number 15 *83 CP. it pending In 
lha Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, F lo r id a , P roba ta  
Division, lha addratt ol which It 
P .O . O raw ar C. San lord . 
Florida. 12772 MS*

Tha name* and addrattet ot 
tha parional rapratantaliva and 
the partonal representative'* 
attorney are tel forth below 

All Interetled person! are 
required to Ole with this court, 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR ST  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE ( I )  all claims 
against the estate and 12) any 
ob|ections by an Interested 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges tha valid 
Ity at tha will, tha qualifications 
ot tha partonal representative, 
or tha venue or |urltdlc1!on ot 
tha court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO 04JBC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on October 22. itu  

Personal Rapratantaliva 
Barbara J. Burke 
c/oAPGAR 4 GILLEN. P A 
PO  Boa 3010
DtLand. Florida 12721 1010 

Attornay for
Parional Representative 
Robert F Apgar, Esq 

APGAR AG ILLEN. P A 
P O  Boa 1010. DeLand. FL, 
32721 3010
Telephone (904) 734 *251 
Publish October 22, 29. I9»S 
DEK 111

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED

N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  
G iv e n , mat s u s a n  l  s h a r p
the holder ot the lol lowing cert It 
icates has Hied said certificates 
tor a ta» deed to be issued 
thereon The certificate num 
bers and years of issuance, the 
description ol the property, and 
the names In which It was 
issessed are as follows: 

CERTIFICATE NO 1701 
VEAROF ISSUANCE 1911 
D ESCR IPTIO N  OF PRO 

PERTY SEC 29 TWP 2IS RGE 
HE NW '* OF SE '<4 (LESS N 
MO FT OF W 990 FT * S 19* FT 
OF E HO FT r- S 440 FT OF W 
440 FT OF E 770 FT)

Name in wnich messed Idell 
Boyd el al.

All ol said property being in 
the County ol Seminole. Stale ol 
Florida

Unless such certificate or cer 
tlticates shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at tha court housa 
door on the I1TH day of Nov 
ember. 191} at II :00 a m.

Approsimately t i l l  00 cash 
lor lees is required to be paid by 
successful bidder al the sale 
Deposit ol 20% ol me bid to be 
paid within 24 hours alter clos 
Ing ol Ihe sale. Balance due 
within 41 hours after closing ol 
the tale. All payments shall be 
cash or guaranteed Instrument, 
made payable to the Clerk ol 
Circuit Court.

Dated this Ird day of October.
ms.
(SEAL)

David N Barrlen 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Ginger Denton 
Deputy Clerk

Publish October I, 15. 22. 29.
IMS
DEK 41

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminote O rla n do  - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
1 tiaM............... 67C a line
3 MfiMCutWe times 61C a line 
7 cettsecNtlsc times 52c a line 

10 M R M cative  times 46C a line 
Contract Rates Available 

3 Lines Minimum

HOURS
S J B A J L fc M M l 
BOMBAY tkra FRIDAY 
fATVBBAY 9 - Been

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Personals

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING  
F re e  P regn an cy  Tests. 
C on fiden tia l- Individual 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  f o r  
appointment evening hours

available....................... 321 7*95
Retired, white male, S3. S'7". US 

lbs., non smoker, non drinker. 
Own home on lake. Like water 
skiing, tailing, gardening, 
sightseeing, long welks. 
Church SI. Station 4 quiel 
evenings et home Seeks trim, 
white temele with similar 
Interests (or e letting rela 
tlonship Sent photo 4 phone lo 
Boa *214 c/o The Sanford 
Evening Hereld. P.O Boa 

>̂ *S7; Sentord; FIJ277IJ«S7_

23— Lost A Found

LOST- Brown Poodle 14 yrs old 
Blind. In Ihe vicinity ol 
Plumose 4 Valencia area 
REWARD. 322 I71i

23— Special Notices 

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: I M0 432 4254 
Florida Notary Association 

• M ARY KAY COSMETICS* 
Skin care and color llalr 

CO N N IE ....................  322 7714

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

Baby si Iter Needed lo care tor * 
year old child alter school 
G e n e v a  Gar dens  area.  
(Goldsboro district) My home 
or yours Call *99 S3*] or 
113 3018

33— Real Estate 
Courses

w w ♦  ♦
•  Thinking el getting e a 
e  Reel Estate Licenser a 

We after Free Tut Hen 
end centtnuews Training t 

Call Dkk er Vkkl Ser details: 
»n-1M7..jn->2M...lve. 774-1IS* 

Kaye* a* Florida.. Ine.

55— Business 
Opportunities

BEAUTY SHOP 4 stations 2 are 
rented SI7.000/TERMS! Call 
alter 4 10 11J 9*29 

Open your own beautiful dls 
count shoe store Nationally 
known brands ’ Jordache 
•Bear Traps ‘ Marshmallows 
•Bandol ino "Natura l i t e r  
‘ C a n d i e s  ‘ J o h a n s e n  
•Cherokee *Nlke and many 
mo r e  Al l  l l r s l  qual i ty  
merchandise 129.900 00 In 
eludes beginning inventory, 
training,  natures,  grand 
opening promotions and round 
trip air tare (or one Call 
today We can have your store 
open In IS days Prestige 
Fashions (SOU 129 2 342

Legal Notice

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at *11 S 
Park Ave., Santord. Seminole 
County. Florida 3277) under Ihe 
f i c t i t i o u s  na me  ol  KEJ 
ENGINEERING,  and lhal I 
Intend to register said name 
with Ihe Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with Ihe pro 
visions ot Ihe Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To wit Section US 09 
Florida Statutes I9S7 

/*/ Kenneth E Jarrell 
Publish October I. IS. 22. 29.
ms
DEK 45

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 117 
E Orange Ave.. Longwood. 
Seminole County, Florida 37750 
under Ihe lictitlous name ot S&S 
LAWN MAINTENANCE 4 APT 
CLEANING, and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk al the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with Ihe provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit. Section US 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

/%/ Pamela A Simpkins 
Publish October IS. 22 . 29 4 
November S. 19*5 
DEK U

NOW HIRING!
MALEJPEMALE

PART TIME EMPLOYEES 
Flexible Hours On 24 Hour Basis 

4 to 8 Hours Per Day.
Up To 30 Hours Per Week 

• CASHIERS • FOOD PREPARATION 
• STORE MAINTENANCE 

TOP SALARY IN THIS AREA 
ONE STOP CENTERS

2B2B.I
A P P L IC A T IO N S  A T

I Aw., Iwilrf MuL-TrL 1:3*4:30

61— Money to Lend 

NEED MONEY?
Everyone does at some time.'If 

you own a home and have a 
|ob. It's easier than you think

CREDIT?
NO PROBLEM! 

134-8900
FRCEOLANDER, INC.
The Mortgage People 

718 E. Altamonte Drive 
•LicensedMortgage Broker

63— Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call Ray Legg 
Lie. Mtg Broker. 943 Douglas 
Ave . Altamonte 774 7752

71— Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
Eiperience In accounts payable 

r ece i vabl es ,  or payro l l  
Computer experience pre 
fered. Permanent positions 
Never a Fee!

TEMP PERM........ 774-1348
Acrylic Applicators needed tc 

apply protective coaling on 
cars, boats and planes 55 to 
111 per hour We train For 
work In Sanlord area call

Tampa 113 M6 7151______
ALLTYPES JOBS 

STARTWORK NOW!

LABOR FORCE
warm* — e  wu m>

INO  ^  FEEt
Report ready lor wnr. at s A ‘A 

407 W 1st SI Sanford
________321-1590

ASSEMBLERS 
ATTENTION men *.i :■ it
lor modern manutactur ., 
plant 50 lbs, strong, reb.itm 
own transportation Equal 
Opportunity Employer Per 
manent positions Never a 
Fee!

TEMP PERM........ 774 1348

NOTICE
B I N C O l

KNIGHTS
OF

j / l l r v

^  t1

COLUfVJSUS
JACKPOT '250 
BIG N *250 
BIG X '250

GAMES 
$35-540 550 

Thurs. & Sun. 7 p.m. 
2504 OAK AVE. 

SANFORD

TEMPLE SHALOM
k'*y>\hs n^/'e.

BING O
Saturday 6:45 P.M 

Wednesday 6:45 P.M.

All Regular Games
550.00

1785 Elkcatn Blvd. 
ICorntr Protndenct Blvd )

Deltona, FL

BING O

KIWANIS CLUB 
OF CASSELBERRY
f IIIOAT MICH I 7 P.M 

12S-SS0-S1O0 
12) 1250 JACKPOTS 

Senior Citiltns Center 
Secret Lake Perk, 

Casselberry 
6959821

Did you know that 
your club or organix*. 
lion can appear in this 
listing each week (nr on
ly $3.50 per week? This 
ta an Meal way to inform 
the public ol your club 
activities.

If yeur chib or organisation 
would like to be included in 
this listing call:

Evening Herald
C LA S S IFIE D  

D E P A R TM E N T  
322 2811

Id

• * • t / 9 * 9
* '•

* » * *



n-Hoip wanted
it

_____ S00MarMM**o

»* y  ** * Y  Car A rat. 
m * * . uva-m mm. Sekrv

W W W
BARIR-to warfcmtha Santord

. history to: BOM

cy > * « t » r »  I  C i r n i l i r ' i

cussmcDMvunsiM
m u t m u m

Mg*t to (aaf. accural* Itput 
mrn have m* ability to work 
Wllh Ito public General office 
experience a plus. Pieman t 
tonmelKy and wiiiingnat* to 
•*r* •• • team auantlal. 
Apply toparaan:

TUB SANPONOEVENING
h e r a l d

10 N. Preach Avene* 
Santad. PL a m

Cawntof top lamlnatora and 
Bulldar* wanted. Oaad

experience. Call: Ml S107,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
With or without thorthandl 

Preferrabty WANG ward 
pracaaaara. Naadad In tha 
Late Rftery Area.

---------- -- in tha araa. Will
haaa tha atom and will hava 
rau working itat. Pediatric 
critical cam RN'» naadad tor 
**t*Mlthad cata In Oaltana. 
Alaa staff raliaf and prlvafa 
tofy In tha araa. Wom at lltfla 
ar at offan at tullt yeur 
•chatoto. Excellent benefit*, 
•to pay.

ftorta War Id. I tot Laa Bd.
Seteom. (ittm atH i.

j  catnpany lashing tor 
ln|actlan moltflnp oparatort 
and assembly warhart to wam
all thlfft. Call: MISSOOforan

e x p e r ie n c e d
REAL ESTATE ASSOC. 

FetlAPartttma

OVIEDO BEALTY.INC.

Experienced team tress to work 
In Canvat shop Call: Ml not 
>•1 Aik tor Cathy or Pat.

laparlancad plumbtrt and 
plumbers halpart naadad. 
Apply In par ton at Ml* S. 
French Ave. * A M -5P.M.

PAIN lOto MODUS • for lath 
Ion designer, TV. caklog*. all 
t p i m i m . ______________

HANDYMAN with knowledge 
Of carpanlry. piping, and 
machnlcal. Mutt hava own 
tramportatlon and foals Call: 
H O O n  batwaan • • J. Attar A 
P M Call: 144*057. E.O.E.

NONIST
KPINOAIU PiOfU*

to work In convanlanca itora. 
Paid vacation, group Insur 
anco aval labia. Polygraph 
ragulrad. Apply in parton:

Ut*
I tot P ranchAva.,

___ a. malum adult. Chris
tian Shallar lor abuaad A

IMMIDtAYP OPINING- Ona 
°* *•*-'* oMett paat control 
companlat It ‘iitliig tor a 
parton to work part ttma in 
attarnoon. M-P, ll-S. Office 
with phona talat Includad. 
Opportunity for advancement 
to full lima. If Inter at tad, 
contact Vicky at Spencer Past 
Control. 3343 Park Drive 

LABORINS 
Reliable workers needed 

for first shift
Ablest Temper ary Services

__________ Mil***__________
Laborers and eaperlenced truss 

builders wanted tor Longwood 
plant. Call: Ml leap.________

LANO SURVIVOR TR A IN II 
MS Learn all phases of land 

survey Ing I Rare training spot 
Jor a willing learner I High 
School grad great I

Employment 
i f f l  323*5176

Ml* Preach Ava.

LIOAL SICRITARV 
040 week. All you need It some 

typing ability to gain a secure 
spot! Two openings to Hill 
You'll be proud to work for 
ona of Sanford's finest 
employers with great benefits, 
tool

Employment 
323*5176

_____________MM Preach Ava.
L IC IN S C D  COSM ITOLOOIST

w/cllentele needed. Good 
benefits. Call 20*0*1.

tool

LPN er RN needed. S-U Stott. 
Good atmosphere A benefits. 
Full lima position. Apply at:

Oebtry Manor...** N. Hwy. 17-01 
........................... I O I

NURSI'S AIDfS WANTID: 7 2
and2 II shift. Experienced or 
certified only. Apply In 
person: Lakevlew Nursing 
Cantor. *1* East second SI , 
Sanford. FI._______________

MMSiSMOKS
ORDERLIES

All shifts. Good atmosphere 
and benefits. Apply at:

DeBory Manor *0 N Hwy 17/02 
OaBary E O E

NURSES
Need Christmas Money? Start 

earning extra money for tha 
holidays now .' RN't. LPN's. 
CNA's. and Llva-in's needed 
now. Call: Sanford. Ml TOO* or 
Orlando, *W **11.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL 
POOL

Part lima aflandaat/talat 
parted - Alert. Intelligent, 
Individual needed to look attar 
amusement center In Sanford 
Plata. Nights and weekend* IS 
to JO hours par weak. Mutt be 
mature, neat In appearance 
and tenable. Phono for ap- 
polntmont: M1 4001.________

HST CONTROL TtCMNICIAII
One of Fla's oldett past control 

companlat looking for ca
reer mlndad Individuals with 
a willing*** to laarn A 
advance Co. vehicle A co. 

*. benefits. Apply: U U  Park 
Drive. Spencer Past Control. 
No phono calls, pie me.______

n - H d y W M M

GENERAL OFFICE Typing.
short hand

Colt tortwtorvtmvTi

For Santord Rafail St*m. 
Cleaning- mornings 0 to M am. 
Jtodl tor mftmd/taml mftrad. 
CollSJPS1 lifer Information

PROPERTY m a i n t a in in c i
«JM week. Use your A/C knowf- 

toga to land this top notch 
earner l Largo commarical

Employment
323-5176

MM French Ava.t o
RECEPTIONIST 

_ **tof and greet!
Front office appearance with 
a friendly smll* to groat 
clients. Super benefits, 
excellent advancementt

t o 323-5176
MM French Ava.

« n  lpots. _____  _
Immediate positions avail 
•*•- Cheat* your awn hours. 
Tap pay. Call Complete Hama 
NurtlngAf:

SIRVICIW BITIR
OS Will train a sharp «.____

mlndtd parson I Your chance 
to make a terrific caraar 
choice I

t o
323-317$

MM French Ava.
SNEIROPIRATON

to*? hour. Lot your ability to 
operate shear machine pave 
your way to a dynamite ca
raar with one of tha stablest 
company's in town I No way to 
beat tha benefits I

h u ip w j i i i f n i

323-5176
MM French Ava.t o

SNIPPINN/RBCEIVIN*

Small manufacturing co. has 
Immediate opening. Entry 
laval position. Apply In 
person. M F.

Celibroa Carp.
«M Late Emma Band 

Late Mary, FL 
WELDER

Some eiperlance naadad. Apply 
In person at: K N 0 Trailer 
Manufacturing. IW1 C. Calory 
Ava. 30000

STOCK CLERK Machine fool 
experience for Inventory con 
♦rot Minimum S year* expert 
one*, no other need apply 
Call: M3 MOO. Mr. Moulton
E O E ___________________

WANTED • Experience waitress 
and Hostess. Part lima. 
Waitress, Jl year* or over. 
Call: Ml 707._____________

WAREHOUSE
ATTENTION MENI Shipping. 
Receiving. AM* to lift M lbs., 
own transportation. M anhr. 
Permanent positions. Never aful

T W  n m _____774-1341
10 people needed for now com

pany. Phono solicitors, 
salesman A technicians. Colt 
Ml *70*. Aah tar BlU.

91— Apartments/ 
Hovsoto Slur*

Share J Bdrm. horn*. ISO per 
week Include* wtlllttas.

f3— Rooms for Rent

Clean sleeping room with kitch
enette and privacy bath. S75 
per week Includes all utilities. 
Cell: Ml 0*0 er Ml 4*47.

Newly remodeled SU par week 
includes utilities.

Call:.................................... Ml S»W
ROOM FOR RENT 

Weekly. Full house privilege*.
Call:.................................... 3M 0303
SANFORD Furnished room* by 

the week. Reasonable rates. 
Maid service. Call M3 *307 

S 7 PM *IS Palmetto Ava. 
THE FLORIDA HOTEL

300Oak Avenue.....................Ml *30*
Reasonable Weekly Rates

97— Apartments 
Furnished/ Rtnt

A V A ILA B LE  NOW
Furnished Studio Apartment* 

One Bedroom Apts.
Two Bedroom Apts.
FlillMi IfASIS

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
RANCH STYLE LIVINOIII
SANFOtO COURT AfTL 

______ 3253101_______
EFFICIENCY APT.- Longwood. 

near hospital. SMS mo. Ml-
00*0 or 273 0444____________
Fur*. Apts, tor Sealer Often*

IIS Palmetto Ave 
J. Cowan. No Phone Call*. 

Partly Furnished I bdrm.. 
kitchen, screened patio, air, 
very clean. SJ73 mo. + depot
It. M3 *M*.________________

SANFORD 1 Bdrm.. apt. 12*3 
month. 1300 deposit. Refer 

^nces^egulred^al^MSJ I ^

99— ApBiimtnts 
UnfurnishBd/ Rent

BAMBOO COVE APT8 .^™  
MB I .  Airport Bfvd.

1 Bdrm., 1 Bath.............tiwme.
J Bdrm., I Bath............SMS mo.
Efficiency...........................SMS
PHONE........................m-owi
LAKE FRONT I and J Bdrm.

apt*. Pool, tennnls. Adults, no 
pelt. Flexible deposit.

Call:............................ 323 0742
LAKE MARY/SANFORO

* IA 7 Bdrm. luxury apt*.
P Next to Mayfair Golf Course 
d Convenient to 1-4 
b Country living with city con 

von lone*
b Model* open dally. 11 3

DORCHESTER SQUARE
__________JM-4FM__________
Large 2 Bdrm.. I Vs bath. Newly 

remodeled. Private backyard. 
3400 per month. Comer of 7th 
and Magnolia Ava. Ml 0715. 

M AR IN ER 'S V IL L A O E - I 
bdrm. S310. j  bdrm. SJtO and 
upl Adult* only. M3M7Q.
RIDGEWOOO AIMS APT.

1
2 bdras..
2 bdrm..

9f— Apartments 
Untumfslied/Rent

Newly ptontod. MS week water 
A gartoge pkk up Included. 
SJtotdcurffy. Mt-5000._______

MOVE in STEC1AL1 
I299JI

* FAMILY A ADULT #

CAN..
SOUTHERNRENTALS

I. > A 3 bdrm. apt*. A house*. 
20-1440, after 3.

1 Bdrm. apt., 1323 2 Bdrm.. 
aatra large rooms, eat-In 
Kitchen.M73. Call: 223 7700

S if t  OFF
tst. Mseto's Rent

1 bdrm., I bath............ SMS Mo.
2bdrm.. Us bath..........32*3Mo.
Each apartment hat patio or 

balcomy overlooking court 
yard. All appliance*, laundry 
roam, and pool.

FRMRUNMMS
tito
2 bdrm. I bath Deluxe Apt.

Deposit S2SA 1370 mo. On* 
^ JJw rth F re e iim iS B ^ ^ ^ ^

111-Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Elderly couple 
Nepats.no children 

8225 par month. SI W damage. 
Call: 1M-MI7 after *P.M.

t. chain 
link lance A boat deck on st. 
John's River. No pets. 1400 
mo., ptut utilities. 1200 sec. 

lit. 240-5573.

103— Housos 
UnfurnishBd / Rtnt

2 Bdrm., 2 bath home or Villa In 
Hidden Lake. Available from 
SMS per month

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 232-74W
FtCI MONINS If AT 

ON MY 1 ru t LUSC,
On those

AH Haw Award Winning
2 IO tbl, 2 l$(h Fi Nb Nm m i
Nestted to evief country setting. 

Near shopping end schools.
WRINflel II Vfn

Downtown Orlande via 1/4. 
CHECK THESE FBATURESI 

b Frost Free Refrigerator 
b Oarage 
b Alttc Storage 
•Wether/Dryer Connection*

Units with Family Room

ON SITE MANAGEMENT!A Stow I X ■ M ■ummtfn to r rn  VTVwdfNV
Senior Citisens Otscevnf l

CMTERBURY VILLAS 
321-3127

# # * IN DELTONA • • * 
*• HOMES FONNBHTee  

# • IH M M  • *
Mery- J bdrm.,

ll:RPd:3A
Nearly new 2 Arm . 3 bath with 

family ream. ON Lake Mary 
Blvd. *130 per month. H.O. 
Realty., «3»M00

SANFORD- Idyllwlld* school 
area. Nice 4 Bdrm., 2 bath, 
air, gam# room, fenced yard, 
•ppilancet.. New Decor. No' 
poft. 3500 per month plus. 
security M 3134 or 322 3*4f

SANFORD - 20th Street near
Mellonvlll*. 7 Bdrm . 1 bath, 
shady, fenced yard, separate 
dining room, eat In kitchen. 
13*3 par month. Ut. last and
sacurty. 3M 4407___________

7 Bdrm . 1U bath, largo fenced 
back yard, appliances, air. 
Utilities on 1400 mo. t- 

. It. 440 *23* between 10 A 2.
3 Bdrm., near school! and 

thopplng.Call: 3M 4WI.
SUM PCI AGENCY, INC.

_________REALTOR________
] bdrm., 7 bath house Brand 

new. 1430 mo. *42 742S or 
422 1354

2 bdrm.. I's bath, living room, 
dining room, den with large 
country kitchen Ideal Santord 
location. 5473 mo 343 7S37.

3 Bdrm. hout*. carpet and large 
kitchen. U i acre lanced yard.

105— Duple x- 
Trip ltx/  Rint

LONOWOOD Shaded lot. 7 
bdrm., I both, carport. 474 
Posadona. *330 mo Ut A last 
SJOOdamaga S42M42_______

SANFORD- Close In. 2 bdrm. 
duplex. Carport, appl. Just 
painted, cha. carpets, drapes. 
hookups, *370 mo. 0100303

3 bdrm.. 1 bath, appliances, 
hook-up*, screened patio. 

Mt-MSl

113— Storagt Rtntals 

Mini Wartbousts
S3* A Up........ .............. 123-0420
WAREHOUSE- 10.000 sq It 

warahous* space. Occupancy 
Doc. 1.11 month laaso 1 4 A 4* 
area 323 *400. between ♦ 3

IIS— Industrial 
Rantals

2300 sq. ft. warehouse with 
attic*. 3 phase power. Bridge 
crane and big fenced yard 
Coll: 3M 4754

117— Commarcial 
Rantals

Ratal I A Office Spec# 300 up to 
3.000 eg.**- 4lso storage avail 
able. 322 4403______________

STORE FROHTAOE- *00 sq It 
IMF French Avo. (303) 293 
2470.

121— Condominium 
Rantals

E X E C U T I V E  C O N D O -  
Coaeolborry. 3 bdrm.. garage, 
porch. Vary spacious. *330 mo. 

lor 322144*.

KIT trC M tn «< S M f Larry WHWit

.222-2*21

1 and 3 bdrm. Alto furnished 
oWetowey from *73 wooh. 3230 
deposit. No pots. Coll 3224307 
S7PM. 4IS Pelmetto.

RRAVPAIR VILLA- Lovoly 2 
bdrm.. 2 both. 7 car garage 
Golf course view. 3300 mo 
322135* ___________

121— Condominium 
Rantals

New 2 Bdrm, 2 bath luxury 
Condos. Pool, to n n lt, 
washor/drysr. security. *443 
per month 3t I *310._________

PINE RIDGE CLUB
UIXUIY CONDOS

1.2.3 Bdrm., 2 both, wothar. 
dryer, verticles. refrig , dish 
washer. Starting at S37S.

GOLD KEY MOMT., INC.
__________S71-72M__________
SANFORD- New 2 bdrm.. spill 

plan. Wather/dryor. wood 
burning flreplaca. pool, tonnlt 
A Nautilus equipment. 1525 
mo. 333 3*33.___________

SANFORD- Brand new. 7 bdrm , 
2l» bath *3*5 mo. M2 342* or 
421 3334____________ ______
SIN G LE STO R Y 

LIV IN G
Lbbsb Torms to Fit 

Your Itafsl
Furnishod or Unfurntshtd.

Carport*............Private Pallet
Lush Landscaping. Pets. Children 

WATER REDSACCEPTED!

Call........321-1911

123— Wanted to Rtnt

Gentleman tteks sleeping 
room/cooking privileges In 
Sanford area Nov. to April. 
Write E Bennett. ISIS 
Overlook Ave . Youngstown*, 
Ohio 4450*

House 2 or 3 Bdrm . with air and 
lanced backyard. 7 adults. I I* 
year old grandchild I teacup 
poodle. Want In Sunland or 
Santord 1300 SMS by Nov 
ember 4th. Call: M7 704* alter 
3:10P.M.

J A M E S  L E E

Lengweed/Uke Mary- 3 bd. I b 
Appraised */«S 133.300 13.000 
dwn Assume or re finance 
*44,300 II 4 30.4*9 9*33
SANFORD/LAKE MARY 

Dream Homas Available 
Nowl All Pricts Seminole 
and Volusia Counties Great 
Terms Call tor Free 
Computer Search Today 11

323-3200

&

141— Hom«« For Solo

BY OWNER Santord- S/lITT  
room, roc room. 20x40 pool, on 
cul do toe. Coll: 32304*2. 
COUNTRY WIOS REALTY

**•-■-«. Brebir..........322-024
47* Hwy. <13, Ostoew, Fla.

SMfORO REALTY
REALTOR................... 222-1224

'

IvBRlRg H tr iM , SteitofO, FL T vbbOrv. Oct. 19, t 9 * - l •

141-Homo»For Solo

SPACIOUS J BORM. NOME 
On lorf* shady tof of and of

tfreef. O/let- yet vary canve- 
ntont. Perfect family ham* 
youwlltagrea.btS4F.NB

CALL BART
R IAL ESTATE

EEALTOR_________ 2M-74W
Creiilnga Lake Mary Pancad. 

4/3. horn*. Flreplaca and 
largd  scraanad parch. 
Assumabto, Sto.OCO

EEALTOR...................2M-IFM
Extra Nlcal 3 bdrm. 3 bath, 

aat-ln Kitchen, central 
alr/heet, carpet, fans, fenced. 
222 ASIS/ Oen; Eve 222 79IF

markal

Will trade SIAM equity in heme 
for time share or Ilk* value. 3 
bdrm. 1 to both 3 yr. aid home 
Closed garage Mint condition 
Call:

YOU CAN OWN tor SJFS month 
w/fj.m  down. Sailor will fi- 
ftawe*. Charming (like now). 3 
bdrm., wall/wall carpet, 
central hoet/alr, appliances 
Pairs only: MI31W_________

145— Rosort 
Proporty/Solo

s - i X

127— O H Ic r  R o n to ls

COUNTRY CLUB ROAO new 
Lake Mary Blvd *00 eg. ft., 
now carpet A point, *250 mo. 
373 1703

141— H o m M  F o r  Solo

II \ I I IM  \ l  I \ 

K l \l I O K
WE HAVE RENTALSI

RENT TO OWN! 2 bdrm. ito 
bath home, family room. Irg. 
fenced yard) Move In newt 
E Z terms. Owner financing! 
*43.*0*

ST. JOHNS AVE.I Oorgeou* 4.73 
acre Hemesil*. Closa to 5t. 
John* River. Completely 
fenced l In ere* of expensive 
ho mas I Unbeltoveably pricedi 
129,000

WE NEEOLISTINGSI

323-5774
3S04 HWY. 17*1

No qualifying! 3 bdrm.. 2 both 
on 3 acres In Geneva 17.**0 
down Fltxlbla payments
179.900 Call 34* 3717________

Repostaited Proparty in 
Deltona- 3 bdrm.. t/p. catha 
dral ceilings, pool 133.000. 
Fleet Finance Center. 372 1*43

STemper
WEST SANFORD Near I 4.

good Investment 3-r acres 
toned A I. 3 homes rented. 
51.020 per month. Plus large 
home to live In. Priced re 
duced Now only *153.000

SANFORD Now 113.000 down 3 
Bdrm.. I bath CB home. Very 
clean Only 147.300

SANFORD Wait Ut ttreet 
Zoned GC 2 4 room house
used lor business or home. 
Priced 133.000 with only 
115.000 down

OTHER HOMES. LOTS. 
ACRSAOB, INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR....................3M499I

LIST WITH USt

ISTENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Stofwfs Safas LuAtr

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

APPOROABLE- 4 bdrm., I 
bath, split pUe, beUt-to carlo 
cabinet In dining ream, ceiling 
fan In living room, onctoood 
porch. S44.W0

OW N ER M O T IV A T E D - J 
bdrm ., 2 both, control 
hoat/olr, largo bdrm*., rear 
fenced yerd. 143,00*

125— For Ln m

Ito Acre Indestrtol Site - 2.300 
sq ft. shop: 1.000 sq. ff. shop: 
and 3.000 tq. tl. of ottlca

>. Call: 777 47S4.

TERRIFIC BUY- J bdrm., Ito 
both, Hrepiact, breakfast ter. 
Assume io% VA mtp., pie* 
owner floxikto with earner 
financing. S3*,tea

FANTASTIC- 2 term., 1 koto.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH- Owner 
will pay 84.000 ctoeing coot on 
now mortgoge- Boocheldo 4 
bdrm.. 3 both pool homo with 
detached garage. Stop* to 
ocean and public handball 
courts. SiANi.

Beach*Ids Realty, REALTORS
n-f2f3.....Q paw  i  Pant

149—  Commorclal 
Property /

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOBM. BALL. JB. P.A..C.8.M. 
REALTOR................... 222-41IF

151— Acrtagt- 
LoIs/Sb Ib

MTENXN REALTY

like kitchen, dining 
plan, central heet/air. H U M

NORSE LOVER'S DOOTY MISS 
TNISI 3 4 acres, j  sides chain 
link fenced. 20x20 scraanad 
building. MxlO slab!* shelter, 
4" wall, no daap. All this.

|m||^ Av#

321 *0759 E v b , -122-7443
SANFORD AVE.- 14to acres 

Improved pasture. *04,300. 
(tenor financing.

RETIREE WANTED- 2 bdrm.. 2 
batk, dining room, pool, 
souno. tonnls. rocrootton 
cantor, tout plan, ant-ks hMsb- 
*n. S494S0

W IL L  BUILD T O  BUITI 
Y O U t  LO T ON OUNOI 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT PON 
WINSONQ DEV. CORF* A 
CENTRAL FLORIDA LEAD- 
BN I MOBB NOME FOR 
L E U  aaONIVI CALL TO- 
DA Yl

•QINIVA-OBCBOLA R A b  
ZONED FORMOBILIOI

S Acre Country tracts.
WteH mm n a x ^FOB If ITvBQ BN ̂ YBQ

M % Dew*. If Trs. at 12%l 
FremltuaFI

II yo* are leaking tor a 
successful career In Baal 
Estate. Stows tram Realty It 
leaking tor you. Call La* 
Albrlgkt today at 322-242F. 
Evening* 773-1*13.

CALL ANY TIM E

322-2420

157-M rtHt
Ntnitt/lato

M Y
S IL L IN G  ON BUVINO A 

MOBILE HOME*
L ITU S H IL P I 

tew Or Used

MOO SCOTT t Bdrm.. I  bath, 
central heat and air. utility 
•ted. carport 5I4.5W. Call: 
321-4434.

I l l — Am MIb nets
/r

Cob.
i eatd. Patty

0—  lBRpgRlIUM
1- WARRANTY.

BA RN im .....CA SS ILB IRR Y
OJF-1111........ ............

Parts ASarvtca

MOONBY APPLIANCES
White otoctrk range to Hb* new 

condition. Asking SOS. Celt: 
002 3000 ar 002 1330.

311-210 I .  W IT ..

in—tbIovIsiqn/
R M H t / S t e r M

COLON TELEVISION 
RCA 23" color TV In walnut 

can sale. Original cat! aver 
0000. Bolante due Otto cash er 
payments 113 month. NO 
MONEY DOWN. With war
ranty . Free hem* trial, no 
obligation. Call 042 53F4. day

BOOO USED T.VB US ate UP
Ml||fld<ft

lilfO rtW iD r. Call: M A Itt

1*9—Off I cb Svpplto

OFFICE FURNITURE- Ootks. 
chairs A squlpmont. 1771 
or 7230444

191— Building 
MBltriBls

BUILDING!- all ttoal. 50 a 01- 
010.9*0: 100 x 225- 04*.N0; 
othsr* tram 03.35 tq. It. 
1-201 020) (coltoct)

ADOBE BLOCK- mOeTJ.

ADULT BMBB-
PWlx

aim BROX. Bast pricts *  
service, leal Lifetime war
ranty- Bike Headquarter*. 
2210 French A

Car ttop. i 
Otot. Baa. Back, dry wetle

m Elm Ava,............... JtePSi
NARUdOND ORBAN • Autb

0400 Call:» two.
Must son i r  

with *H 
tor. Call: 30-9301.

tapes AI
Paw

PIANO PON SALE- Krehtor
I-

Includad. 01J H  
ar test oftor. 2220144 ar M P, 

J JM W ^ k to rS h jr to jj^ ^ ^

231— Care

CMC0I1NKMM

★ lifBElB*
Every Ttart. NNa at It M PM

* Where AnyBedy *
# Can Buyer Sell I*

Acres* the rfver, tope* OKI 
174 Hwy 17-01 Oe Beryl

a PUBSAUTOSALES a 
We buy. so liar trade I 
F Inane top Available

550 Wade St.......  ......
*227-2001 a

107# MBB- Now roof, 
condition. OJOM; Ml 
flatbed truck with rack, 
vwrk truck. 0.200. Call 
000 after 5 PAR.

■

lU -

te Capri Milctelik- Esc. 
Runt wall. Pay aft bank 
pluaWW. 22200*0 773

17 Mate* flHk m i p i  Esc. 
cand. Run* wail. Law 
11.200.293-0000 or 222-0044.

195— Machinery/Tools

Sears to Inch tebto saw. Used 
twice. Ilka new. 000 
Call : 20 2S2S days only-

V O. Looks A drives
.0,175.01

233— Aule Farts
/ i

Welders, air camp., tend A chap

DUBALINRR B IO L IN R R
Short tad. Owvretot ar Ford. 
223-4040. attar 3:0  PM.

Rebuilt Automatic Trans- oiM 
ar can pull A rebuild yeure- 
025. Stove: 3014

CAARIAGR COVE 
IILB NORM PARR

______  .Centocf:
Gregory RRablle ftemee

_______ 10-000__________
Free Value Analysis. If you need 

cash, use your equity.
Buying er Selling 

CALLUS

j n i
— E d»-tJ*o4ii L-=—

chlng drlveon traitor, la . 
i l M R » M )

2545 PARK AVE.... 
Ml Lk. Mery Blvd.. ,Lk. Mery 70 0550

219— Wanted te Buy

K— ' 00:

KOKOOOO. ..JUDOS

221 7235
Baby bade, clattae. lays, 

playpaat. •beat*, fewels, 
perfumes. 223-0277-22TSS04

TOP Oeltor PaM tor Jenb A 
Used car*, truck* A hamry 

.SEES

p a r i m tmOYWVV
HfUNIOWte
3 2 M U 1

te Fa

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Rtmodtling

REMOOf UN€ SPECIALIST
WsHendto

The Whole Bell Of Wax
I. E. LINK CONST. 

3227029
Flnencinq Available

Applienct Repair

AUbrs Appliance S m k i
24 hr. Sarvka-.No Extra Charpal 
17 Vr. Exa....44AS441.....5740422

Carpentry
All typas o< carpentry A re

modeling. 27 yr*. axp. Cali 
Richard Grots 01 3*72.

Catering
--------- JU N .lC A t.b .N O --------

ALL OCCASIONS!
W# Satisfy It........... .....2217*34

Cleaning Service
Cattofa Care lac...

Lk. Insured, 
super beer.all

oltic*. or apt. cleaning Dally, 
weakly or monthly. Extremely
reasonable MI-7314.________

teed Carpet Ctoaetog. Living, 
Dining Ream A tell S0.OA 
Sato A Otok. 00.20-200 

JUST OENIES 
Protossional cleaning 

..............................3U 4442Call

Cleaning Service Landscaping
SPIC or SPAN CLEANING

Homes, offices, etc. Cleaning 
supplies furnished 

Santord........................ 323 000

HAULlllC....riM Mrt...To# SoM
Sand........... Call *440140 after L

Lawn Service
Electrical UHVHS BONED 1 TRIMMED

Sartog Yard C1a*n vp* ..2UU52Anything Etoctrkel...Since 10701 
Estimates....14 Hr. Service Calls 
Tom's Ikcfrk l#r»ke...JUI72*
D LS  Electric............... 323*939

tew A remodeling, additions. 
Ians, security lights, timers 
plus all etoc. service*. Quality 
Service-Licensed A Bonded

Qvokh Lava Coro
At Affordable Price*. 014072

Masonry
1 ANYTHING IN CONCRETE! 
Free Estimates Gladly Given 1 

BEAU MONOE Const. Co. 
"We Are The Beer*.......Ml 0 0

Home Improvement
Calltor's Balking A Riwedellng 

te Jeb Te* Small 
SD Burton Lane. Santord 

221-4422

rimpliTi CeacretoC— i— r‘ 
Beef Ovabfy tor Lee* Meaty 1 

CammerclalB BeeRBoaNal
2* Yrv Exp. Free Est. 20-710

Horn* Repairs Oreekm A Seat Memory
Qualify at reeenabk prkee 

Spec killing In Flrepleree'Brkk 
CaM:............. .........J0J0-BY0remodeling. No |eb too small 

Call: M3M45.
Moving 4 HaulingWILLIS NOME REPAIR

All Typo* Repairs!....... Insured.
te lab too small............ 01-774*

LOUS HAULING- Appliance*, 
iunfc. firewood, gargog*. #k.
Cal1223 4527 (am to 1 pm

Lendcltering Nursing Care
GENEVA UNOCLEANINQ

Lot/Landctoarlng......... PHI dirt
Topsoil....Pand*. .Or*ln ditches 
Site Preparation Call ..244500

JANIE'S ALTERNATIVE 
SENIOR CARE

24 Hour laving care tor **nkr 
dtlmne. Family environment 
and home waked maiN

Call:............................ 0AD4B
THORNE LANOCLBABINQ

a PILL DIRT------------- CLAY •
• SHALE A NAULING2U**2ja

PUB BATES ABE LOWOB 

W 1 , B M W
C L A S S IF IE D  

. S 2 9 - 2 U 1

Painting
CUNNINANAMANffw77Y~

I ntor/Extor tor/Pressure Waah. 
S0Aup..................... 01 7S14

Any Waikamrlng 
Vinyl FtoarlngRaf.A Raaanabto

.222-4*17 Eat. 0

Paper Hanging
NAL'

Freeist........ Work Guar:
774I7W.................. ..... a t w a

Call:.

Secretarial Service
m a im m

CaNi D-J. Ba- 
(2 0 )

ALLB0S TB IB  SIBVICB 
Vau'v# Caltod the Rml- 

NawCaNtteBaafl 
PAY LESS!................. JEb

■CNOL1TRIES1RVKI

save M O N ivrrcssm
tor lawn. paat. tardw. tfc-l 

BUSH SHALLOW WILLS
Lk.

V I
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BLONDIE 4>— Svtwlm H raM , Itwjard, FI. T — tday, Oct. It, IMS by CMe Youftfl
AUKANOVI •  . _ . ..
V M tIT Y  POOTBALL

c g o e i s  v u g r o
C O U L O M M T T m •MOO.*

BEETLE BAILEY by Mod WoMtor

WHAT 
ARE THOSE THlHSS*

1 HOCKEY p u c k s * 
I
i

TH EY
SURE

SOUND
LIKE

HOCKEY
PUCKS/

t o r

TH E BOHN LOSER

*1 6 1 **6 1 REALLY^ 
6HDUL0UT OCMftAlM, 

5H0ULD I...?

c

by Bob Montano

IVB HEARD 
SO MUCH ABOUT YOUR 

NEW S TW TC M  U M O ... 
I'M  PVINO TO  

S C I i t /

WHAT'S A L L  T H I lU S S  
A B O U T?  IT'S  LIMB 
A N Y  O TH B I STirrO M

U M O / APTBONOON

P L i T C H l H  ,  W ILL T H I
s t r e t c h  lim o  •
AVAILABLI THIS

Y I S ,  MISS/ J U S T  A S  
SOON AS T H f  4 4 4 H M

is r sk a ir s o

EEK A MEEK

THIS IS TRULY A IOOJPERRJL 
TIME. ID  C£ ALIL€...

by Howio ScbnoMor

— m ;

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS

I iO  J T

® '*•* IN
^ • x iH

<3UIET, C L A S S / 
WE WILL NOW HEAR 

MRSWVAU-’S REffcRT;

M T  W E E K E N P ... 
NOTHING MUCH 

HAPPENED DURING 
M Y  W E EK E N D - .

y
) j

^ 5

tmj&SERWCE HAS COME 
CUT WJfTH A CHRISTMAS
CATALOGUE. THIS (rtA R

V  ________ .

C ’W t fN M  nc

by Hargraavaa A Ssllsrs

C .-A N P  W H A T P IP  HAPPEN HAPPENED 
T O  A  PERS<?N W H ^ D (?ES N T HAPPEN 
T O  W A N T  E V E R T B O D T  TO  K N O W  
A B O U T  W H A T  H A P P EN ED  /

y

BUGS BUNNY

BUGS has been f u m b l in g - f  J  k n o w  A1'
A LOT THIS SEASO N . W A N  TO

. _ --------------  J ATOP it . HOW?

by Wimor Brothors

CHANGE TH E  SHAPE 
OP T H E  3 A L L .

H Q

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovoo

oo

o * • « •

V
p m

QUEEN
M/IRY

t e f b f i e  s u e  g e a w i e  

A hot ft . th b y  planned 
t o  u / e  h e /? f b p  a  

M o N A r r e p Y . . . .  .  

tuT SiiB'P HAve S 
gF5N puLJ- OF J 
J H i p - M O N K / .

t 'M l i S *  •*

GARFIELD

LEI AMTELL VOO ABOUT MV 
MONPAV. MON PAS' WAS GOING 
GREAT. I THOUGHT IT WAS 
GOING TO BE THE FIRST MONPAV 
OF MV LIFE THAT PIPNTSTINK

by Jim Davis

TUMBLEWEEDS

i .

F E lU H /n oH A W lQ te  IW60H 
*TO BELIEVE AN ARMY 
SffHAS INFILDWTISP 

TH E D tlPE i

A

YoU k U l  
A crm TB  

OUR U5UAL 
C O U N W fV  
M EASURE?..,

by T. K. Rym
I.E./TOUCH THE 60Y BSJfPE Vt?D- 

IF KDU SETA 5MUP6B OF 60R6B0US 
COmER^OLORBP BRBASff- 
FAINTON VtXJR FINGER, (W T  

k TBU-HIMANYMItrMR/ 
5BCRT1YJ

» t?

Body Maintains 
Thyroid Balance

by Ad l anaom

AFTER AlL^I 
YOU DID ^  
m & u E  
MY LATEST 
CCPVCF

'c o l d e r **!

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I have a 
low-thyroid condition and am 
taking one-quarter grain o f 
thyroid dally. It hasn't helped 
my annoying and embarasslng 
prob lem , which Is profuse 
sw eating even during non
physical activities. 1 am a male, 
age 23. 3 Teel 10. weigh 165 and 
have had this condition for as 
long as I can remember. Is this a 
nervous or physical condition, 
and where can I seek treatment?

DEAR READER -  Before 
tackling your perspiration pro
blem. let me sidetrack a moment 
about your thyroid gland.

I'll bet your doctor was very 
surprised to discover your "low ”  
thyroid. Increased sweating Is 
usually a sign of an overactive 
thyroid gland, so I'm sure he 
w e i s  uncertain what to do about 
the low values. I hope your 
thyroid exam Included blood 
tests, because actual measure
ment o f thyroid hormone Is 
much easier and more accurate 
than the older. Indirect tests, like 
the basal metabolic rate. '

I think you should know that 
one-quarter grain of hormone Is 
a tiny dose which Is unlikely to 
make much of a difference to 
your health, unless your thyroid 
gland was completely Inactive — 
an unlikely possibility.

Normal thyroid tissue makes 
the equivalent o f three grains of 
hormone a day. If you lake a 
grain In pill form, the normal 
feedback mechanism tells the 
gland to cut back production by 
one grain. If you take two grains, 
the gland cuts bark to one. and 
so forth. Your one-quarter grain 
Is going to do little more than 
reduce your own output by a 
corresponding amount: you will 
still maintain the three-grain 
total although part of It now 
comes from your pharmacist. In 
order for you truly to build up 
your level of thyroid hormone, 
you would have to take two lo 
four grains. Therefore, don't 
expect your new mcdielnc to 
affect your symptoms. Ask your 
doctor about this.

Increased sweating Is usually a 
d is o rd e r  that  a p p ea rs  In

c h i l d h o o d .  I t  Is c a l l e d  
hyperhydrosls. It Is often made 
worse by tension and emotional 
strain. There is no way you can 
physically arrest your sweat 
pattern. Sometimes counseling 
helps people to adapt more 
satisfactorily to overpersplrlng. 
Underarm sweating can be con
tro lled  by the use o f an-

tlpersplrants. You can certainly 
request a consultation with an 
cdocrtnologlst. but I suspect he 
will simply reassure you that 
your perspiration problem Is 
normal for you and that medi
cine and local treatment will. In 
the long run. be unsatisfactory 
solutions. .

n#sr

1 Civic 
• Freds

11 EhntwtD ll's 
husband

13 Iron grating
14 Diminutlvs 
13 Undid
13 Superlative suf

fix
17 Event (Let)
13 Ribbed fabric 
20 Streets (Fr.)
22 Goat
23 Dame Myra

24 Hidden 
obstacle

23 Meet pleasant 
23 Thing in law
30 Short sleep
31 Meal fragment
32 Universal time 

(abbr.)
33 Robbers
33 Talk beck to 

(aL)
33 Performed song
40 Golfing aid 
42 Colors 
44 2001. Roman 
48 Cowboy's 

nickname 
44 Sign at sellout 

(abbr.l 
47 Pierce 
30 leggege

DOWN

1 Shoe pert
2  ________monkey
3 Nipped
4 Son-in-law of 

Mohammed
3 Insect egg 
8 Vase 
7 Edge 
• looks angrily 
3 Earliest bom 

10 leeks
12 Freshen
13 Showing path 
13 One |0or.)
21 Malay garment 
23 Group of seven 
28 Rudiment 
27 Engine parte

Answer to Previous Puute

□e g o  e g e d  non none □□□□ nnn □d e e  none non nnnnn nnnnncm e d g  non nojnnnnn □□□□□ aon e d g e  g e e e  □□e g  neen non Trmnc nnnonnn 
□ D C  D E E  

□ H E G E E G  □ □ □ □ □□nn n o n e  d e e d
□EE □ □ □ □  DODD 
□ED EDGE DEED

23 Med# editing 
mark

33 Bacon
34 One legged sup

port
38 >y birth
37 Procedure
38 Tranquil

33 Hit hard 
41 Montreal 

ballplayer 
43 Kinds 
43 Beerlike drink 
43 Went before 
31 See mammal 
82 Brazilian port

it

14

IS

47

33 Sped down 
road

84 East«
SB Terminated ooso

si

ss

is

to

41

(C ) ie iS  by N EA  Inc

WIN AT BRIDGE

By Jamas Jacoby
Your partner has made a

pre-emptive bid of four clubs 
over your left-hand opponent's 
opening bid. Next player passes 
and you help the pre-empt along 
by bidding five clubs. That Is 
doubled by North, but South, 
vulnerable, bids five hearts. 
Usually you have done well to 
get your opponents to the five- 
level In a major. Sometimes you 
beat them. If they arc going to 
make five hearts. It can easily be 
right for your side to save at six 
clubs. The problem Is: Could you 
be pushing them Into a slam 
that they can make?

That was the dilemma con
fronting Dick Yarrlngton of 
Seattle In a regional tournament 
In Eugene. Oregon, last August.

Compounding his difficulty was 
the stature o f the opposing 
partnership — Grant Baze and 
Fred Hamilton, both top pro
fessionals on the bridge tour.

Yarrlngton finally decided he 
had a good chance lo beat six 
hearts by leading diamonds and 
catching partner with a single
ton. lie therefore did bid six 
clubs. North-South dutifully 
went on to six hearts, and the 
diamond lead resulted In a 
one-trick set when Yarrlngton 
continued the suit after winning 
the heart acc.

That was the first deal of the 
open pairs, and Baze-Hamllton 
gol a bottom score. Let me 
quickly add that they won the 
event anyway.

N O R TH
♦ AK 10 4
Y Q  10 7 3
♦ K Q  10 9 6

W EST
♦  8 3 2
♦  A
♦ J 7 3 4 3
♦  J  109 8

EAST
♦  J 8 5  
?  5 2
♦ 2
+ A K Q 7 S 3 2

SOUTH
♦  Q 9 7
?  K J  9 8 6 4
♦ A S
♦  64

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West

Wn t Narth East Soatk
Pass t ♦ 4 S Pass
& ♦ Dbl Pass 5 ?
( 4 Pass Pass 6 ?
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  4

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER SO. 1B85
Y o u r  mos t  o u t s t a n d i n g  

qualities of character will be 
enhanced In the year ahead. 
Destiny may call upon you to 
play a leading role In an Impor
tant enterprise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22| 
Valued relationships must he 
dealt with In a tolerant and 
understanding manner today. Be 
sensitive to the needs of others 
so that you don’t evoke their ill 
will. Major changes are ahead for 
Scorpios In the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
d ictions today. Mall 81 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846, Cincinnat i .  OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Do not leave Important tasks 
until the last minute today 
because you are not apt to 
perform at your highest level of

competency If you feel pre
ssured.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You'll feel more at case today In 
social situations where you can 
let your hair down and relax 
rather than at stufTcd-shirt gath
erings where you must adhere to 
protocol.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Sanctuary and peace of mind 
can be found in your domestic 
environment today. Leave the 
pressures of the outside world at 
your doorstep, where they 
belong.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It's 
Imperative loday to keep an 
open mind. Having preconceived 
Ideas or making Impulsive 
Judgments could work to your 
detriment.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Rather than letting old obliga
tions prey upon your thoughts 
today, start taking positive 
measures lo eliminate them. Be 
a victor, not a victim.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your associates might not be as 
enterprising or adventurous as 
you today, so try not to let their 
b l eak out l ooks  hal t  your

momentum. Press on.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

Guard against tendencies today 
to create complications where 
none should cxlsl. Think ahead 
and plan all o f your moves 
wisely.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
possible today, beg off from 
social Involvements where you 
might run Into people you dis
like. Don't let others spoil what 
should be a fun day for you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unless 
you arc properly motivated to
day. you're apt to be slow 
getting out o f the starting blocks. 
M u c h  t ha t  c o u l d  be a c 
complished might not be at
tempted.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Y o u r  
self-confidence may be at a low 
eb b  t o da y  un l e s s  y o u ’ re 
challenged. Only If this occurs 
will you become assertive and 
commanding.

LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Someone who you know from 
experience is a poor financial 
risk might feel you out for a loan 
today. Be helpful, but offer 
assistance other than money.

ANNIE by Laonard Starr
-W H AT HAPPEHC? 
TO  NOJ. PUNJAB?)' 
LOOH AT M9UT 
CLO TH E*/?

HAILSTONES, 
SAHie.'-AS 

»l<3 AS BOCHSm

A HAILSTORM? BUT. 
IT'S BCCN PERFECTLY 
0 4 4 * OVER

IT STRUCK A6 
I  APPROACHES 
THePOOSOH 

H O UU !

CATCH,
AHNICf

f


